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WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he Secretary o f the Interior Has author

ized the Crow Indians of Southern Monta
na to lease for grazing purposes 2,000,000 
acres of the land in the western end of 
their reservation.

Congressmak W. B. Cochrane asserts 
Postmaster Pearson, of New York, sup
pressed the former’s campaign circulars 
and that he was thereby defrauded of sev
eral hundred dollars worth of postage 
stamps and the documents rendered use
less.

The Bureau of Statistics report that the 
exports of this country ended May 31 were 
valued at $724,5*0,000, against $872,100,000 
in 18854V, and the imports $880,343,900 and 
$630,589,000 respectively.

The Treasury Department has notified 
the customs officers at Louisville, Ky., to 
take effective stens to prevent underval
uations of iron and steel reported at that 
port.

T he President has recognized Robert 
Lehr, jr., as vice consul at Baltimore for 
Portugal, and Paul Francis De Goumay as 
consular agent at Baltimore for France.

It is stated that Mrs. Cleveland will pre
cede the President on his intended West
ern trip, going first to Madison, Wis., where 
she will visit the famil? of Postmaster- 
Ueneral Vilas. The President will join his 
wife there the second week in September 
and together they will visit Detroit, Jack- 
son, Grand Rapids, Chicago, St. Louis and 
'Kansas City. ______ ______

THE EAST.
T he work o f  evicting the strikers of the 

Pennsylvania salt works from the com
pany’s houses at Natrona, Pa, was begun 
on the 20th by Deputy Sheriff Carson and 
three assistants.

T he New York Hog Slaughtering Com
pany has made arrangements for a factpry 
to kill 2,000 hogs per day.

It has turned out that the man held at 
Salem, 111., for the Rahway (N. J.) murder 
mystery is a lunatic.

A rnold ft Co., the New York coffee bro
kers who failed during the recent coffee 
panic, have instituted claims against cred
itors aggregating 8708,2311 

Captain  J ack  H ussey, the famous lifo  
saver, who tvaa shot by Policeman Hahn in 
a drunken row at New York, June 2, died 
on the 21st.

T he trial of Fire Chief Nevins, of Brook
lyn, collapsed on the 21st, the court in
structing the jury to acquit.

Four hundred Chinese laundry employes 
In New York City have struck for an ad
vance in wages.

A. D. P arent, defaulting cashier of a 
Montreal bank, has been arrested in Buf
falo and $20,090 of the $23,000 stolen recov
ered.

In the suit of William D. Leonard as re
ceiver of James R. Keene against E. A. 
Kent and Abraham Poole, formerly com
posing the firm of E. Kent ft Co., for aa ac
counting in the lard transactions of 1879 in 
which defendants acted as Keene’s brok
ers. Judge Truax, of the New York Super
ior Court, has decided that an accounting 
must be made by Poole.

ThE Army of the Potomac closed Its re
union at Saratoga, N. Y-, on the 22d. The 
nezt meeting will be at Gettysburg, July 1, 
1888.

T he board of trustees of Wells’ Female 
College, at Aurora, N. Y., recently voted 
that women should haves representation in 
the board, and Miss Helen F. Smith, the 
lady principal, and Mrs. President Cleve
land, an alumnus, were unanimously chosen 
trustees.

Princeton College has conferred the de
gree of LL. D. on justice Matthews, of the 
United States Supreme Court,

T he steamer Providence o f  the Fall 
River line ran ashore the other day in Long 
Island sound. The passengers were saved.

Five or six buildings on Lewis street, 
New York, were destroyed oy fire on the 
morning of the 23d. Loss, $220,000.

A p r o t e s t  against Dr. McGlynn’ssuspen
sion and threatened excommunication has 
been cabled to Rome by representatives of
109.000 Catholics.

In the Hazlebrook eviction cases that 
have been ou trial at Wilkesbarre, Pa., be
fore Alderman Donahue, judgment was en 
tered in favor of evicted miners, six in num
ber, in the sum of $300 each for damages 
sustained by reason of .having their goods 
and chattels thrown into the roadway.

A s p e c ia l  from Haverhill, Mass., of the 
23d says that a gigantic lockout affecting
10.000 hands in the big shoe factories was 
about to be inaugurated.

M atthew  G kakne, a wealthy brick man
ufacturer of Haverstraw, N. Y., died re 
cently after a week of great suffering from 
hydrophobia, the result of a bite by a favor
ite terrier some weeks ago.

Tns race of the Eastern Yacht Club at 
Marblehead, Mass., on the 23d was won by 
the Mayllower in 11:31:30, followed by the 
Iroquois, Galatoa, Sachem, America, 
Stranger and Huron, in the order named.

“ Brick”  R omeroy has preferred charges 
to the Commissioners of Hospitals against 
the management of Gouverneur Hospital at 
Now York alleging drunkenness, debauch
ery, cruelty to patients and incompetency.

T he brig Aldwyth, reported at Baltimore 
by the steamer Lorf as having been in col
lision with that vessel in a fog, arrived 
later at New York badly damaged.

Six hundred employes of the Atlantic oil 
refinery, near Philadelphia, struck the other 
day against the employment of Hungarians 
in the works.

The New York Chinese laundry strikers 
have been granted increased wages.

T he Connellsville (Pa.) coke syndicate 
has again refused to give in to its men and 
to the iron manufacturers.

G o v e r n p k  H i l l  has signed t h e  bill passed 
by the late New York Legislature extend
ing local option throughout the State to the 
extent of permitting communities which 
have prohibited retail liquor selling to also 
prohibit its sale at wholesale.

H on . F reeman C i.a k k i died in Rochester, 
N. Y., on the 24th, after a very long illness, 
aged seventy-eight years. He was Repre
sentative in the Thirty-eighth, Forty- 
second and Forty-third Congresses, and 
was appointed in 1885 Comptroller of the 
¡Currency by President Lincoln.

T here  was a semi-panic on Wall »treet 
on the 24th, started by rumors of Jsv 
Gould's death. Prices dropped rapldl^, 
but recovered on news that the rumors 
were false. " —

t h e  m n ,
Jambs and Thomas Kendall, two broth

ers, were struck by lightning and Instantly 
killed at Huntingburg, Ind., during a 
storm the other evening.

The directors of the Bt. Paul ft Duluth 
railroad have declared a semi-annual 
dividend of 3>4 per cent.

Kxv. Nicholas Matz has been appointed 
by the Pope as the coadjutor of the Bishop 
of Denver, CoL

A n examination of the condition of the 
Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati on the . 22d 
showed that the liabilities would reach the 
stupendous suit of $0,000,000. Harper seemed 
to have keen guilty of the wildest specula
tions. The asseU of the bank were un
known for certain, but were thought to be 
small.

The other morning five men boarded the 
1:15 a. m. Grand Trunk train at Fort 
Gratiot, Mich., and held up the passengers. 
Bsverml lost what money they had and one 
man lost $100. Three of the supposed rob
bers were arrested.

Nathan Davis, Probate Judge of Elk 
County, Kan., Is reported missing with de
falcations amounting to $3,000.

Messrs. W hitlbt, Fasslsr ft K ellet, the 
reaper manufacturers of Springfield, O., 
have failed. Assets and liabilities un
known.

F ibe  in Wilmington, 11L, the other day 
destroyed the Chicago ft Alton depot and 
freight house, an elevator filled with grain, 
a warehouse and several houses and cars. 
Loss, $50,000.

N egotiations are said to be In progress 
for the removal of the great works of the 
Uuited States Rolling Stock Company from 
Urbana, O., to Decatur, Ala.

At the recent commencement at Buchtel 
College, Akron, O., John R. Buchtel, its 
founder, made an additional gift of $175,000 
to the college.

J. W . W ilsh irb , the broker, has been 
placed under arrest for complicity in the 
Fidelity Bank frauds.

T iie jury in the case of Cora Lee, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Sarah Graham at 
Springfield, Mo., were unable to agree on 
a verdict and were discharged on the 28d. 
They stood eight for conviction and four 
for acquittal.

T iik notorious murderer, Quinn Bohan
non, escaped from the jail at Nebraska 
City, Neb., recently.

Tub annual convention of the Order of 
Elks began In Detroit, Mich., on the 24th 
with 1,590 members present.

F ire m Watertown, Wis., the other morn
ing destroyed the Chicago, Milwaukee ft 
St. Paul rolling mills, causing a loss of 
$150,000.

A train  on the Wabash mangled three 
men near Mexico, Mo., recently. They had 
stepped from the track of the Chicago ft 
Alton, which runs parallel, to avoid a train 
when the accident happened.

Louis K ennedy & Co., commission and 
grain merchants of Cincinnati, assigned on 
the 24th to James Pettibone. The liabilities 
were said to be $150,000, with assets of 
$14,000. Kennedy was reported to be in 
the Chicago wheat deal and was a heavy 
indorser of Fidelity Bank paper.

B enjam ins . W heeler, the aged Cleve
land millionaire accused of wife murder, 
was acquitted.

F ire in Dayton, W. T., recently destroyed 
$115,000 worth of property, including about 
a dozes stores.

T U I  SOUTH,
Bt a railroad collision on the 21st near 

Havre de Grace, Md., Alexander Grantom, 
of Washington, was instantly killed and ten 
or twelve other passengers terribly in
jured.

De. M. A. Vernado, Justice of the Peace 
of Tangipahoa Parish, La., was shot and 
killed b y L R . Draugbn, a leading citizen, 
the other day, because of an indictment for 
carrying weapons.

T he Chicago express on the Baltimore & 
Ohio was derailed near Oakland, Md., re
cently and an unknown tramp killed and 
six persons slightly injured.

D urino a windstorm at Fair Play, Panola 
County, Tex., recently a tree was blown 
down, crushing the residence of Mrs. Wat
kins and instantly killing her sister, Mrs. 
Albert Tile, and her two small children.

A destructive fire broke out In Now Or
leans on the 23d in the rear of 139 Canal 
street.

A f e w  days ago at Birmingham, Ala., Rev. 
John T. Maxwell shot and killed John Rick
etts. The latter was attempting to outrage 
the former’s wife at the time.

At Wilmington, Del., a furious wind
storm prevailed on the 22d. On the Brandy
wine a tree fell on a house, crushing it and 
killing two women and a boy.

C raig  T olliver , his two brothers and an
other desperado of Rowan County, Ky., 
were killed on the 22d by a posse organized 
by the State authorities. Cato Toliiver, a 
boy, escaped after being wounded. Three 
others of the gang were wounded and cap
tured. The sheriff's posse numbered 2U9 
and besieged Craig Tolliver and his gang in 
the Cottage Hotel at Moorehead.

Forty  masked men rode into Kosciusko, 
Miss., the other morning and lynched 
James M. Webb, white, in jail on the 
charge of poisoning his wife.

In Van Zandt County, Tex., recently 
three negroes wero shot while putting up a 
fence by a concealed assassin. The motive 
for the crime was unknown.

Jnrrr.R90N D avis  recently expressed his 
opinion that the Government was not justi
fied in returning the captured battle flags. 
He*thinks they belong to the Btates, the 
volunteers of which captured them in 
battle.

Two deaths from yellow fevor wero re
ported at Key West, Fla., on the 23d.

G eorge Biioaf, a noted Texas gambler, 
formerly a city marshal, has been arrested 
as the leader of the Texas train robbers.

T he Capital City Street railway at Mont- 
gomqry, Ala., began operating its cars by 
the electric motor system on the 24th. The 
company has four lines, aggregating fifteen 
miles, much of It donblo track. The speed 
attained is from ten to fifteen miles an 
hour, one motor pulling three londcd cars.

T he Agricultural and Mechanical College 
at Auburn, Ala., was destroyed by fire on 
the 34tb. Loss on building and apparatus, 
$185,000.

T he immense tobacco warehouse of Raw- 
yer, Wallace ft Co., at Ninth and Main, 
Louisville, Ky., burned the other morning.

P etroleum was struck near Fort Worth, 
Tex., recently at a depth of 240 feel.

Tn r awards In the Masonic celebration at 
Louisville, Ky..on the 24th were as follows: 
The first prize, $2,000, the Montgomery 
Grays; second, $1,200, the Louisville Light 
Infantry; third, $750, the Montgomery True 
Blues.

a w i g i u
Lord Hartingtom, the British Liberal- 

Unionist, is opposed to limiting the Crimes 
set to three yeses.

T hb crops of Asia Minor are in very bad 
condition, and a panic is threatened. The 
Bultan will take steps to give relief.

The Russian and French embassadors to 
Turkey have add re seed a threatening note 
to the Bultan against the Egyptian conveto
lion.

A m o n g  the jubilee presents received by 
Queen Victoria was one of £75,000 for a 
monument, subscribed by 3,000,000 women. 
Her Majesty accepted this and graciously 
thanked the donors.

A dvicrs from Vancouver, B. C , are that 
the British corvette Conquest will start 
for Houolulu, having received secret orders 
from the Foreign Office is London.

The British brigantine Aldwyth is re
ported missing. She had previously been 
in collision with a steamer off Maryland.

Bt means of a counterfeit ticket tha 
Royal Havana Lottery was recently beaten 
out of $85,000.

The elections In Bavaria have not mate
rially ebaaged the status of parties.

Ths British Cabinet proposes to prorogue 
Parliament about August 15.

K ino Otto of Bavaria has been officially 
declared insane.

Fubther reports of political conspiracies 
were prevalent in Bulgaria on the 23d.

A f i r e m a n  and a girl were killed and 
much havoc created by an explosion at an 
extensive chemical works in Manchester, 
Eng., recently.

F rank  H ugh O ’Donnell, form erly  mem
ber o f  Parliam ent fo r  Dungarvon and ex 
vice-president o f the Hom e R ule Confedera
tion, has brought suit against the London
Tima for libeL

By the wrecking of a train on the Hawke» 
bury railway In New South Wales, on the 
23d, seven persons wero killed and forty 
others injured. The account was caused by 
the failure of the brakes to work while tha 
train was going down an incline.

T he Afghan situation has improved, ac
cording to Simla reports, the road between 
Csbul and Candahar has been reopened, 
the rebels are dispirited, and there Is e vefy 
prospect that the rebellion will soon col
lapse.

T he Paris Journal da Drbats denies that 
France and Russia have threatened Turkey 
with war if the Sultan signs the Egyptian 
convention.

In consequence of the action of the mayor 
of Cork in hoisting a black flag on the occa
sion of the jubilee, and because of his hav
ing shown favor to Nationalists, Plankett, 
the divisional magistrate, has superseded 
him and ordered that only the resident 
paid magistrate try prisoners.

A t  Valparaiso, Chili, to May 1, 889 cases 
of cholera had occurred. Of this numbei 
028 died. In Quillote 1,959 cases had oc
curred and 1,002 deaths.

M ors. P ersico and Gualdi have left Rome 
for Ireland on the mission entrusted them 
by the Pope. They are instructed to make 
personal observations and report on the 
political and social position of the Irish 
people.

It is officially denied in the City of Mex
ico that a cabinet crisis exists or is to be 
feared.

Business failures (Dun’s report) during 
the seven days ended June 23 numbered foi 
the United States 171; for Canada, 20; total, 
197, as compared with 218 the previous week 
and 102 the corresponding week of last year.

J oseph Brothers, jewelers o f Birming
ham and Leeds, England, and Canada, have 
failed with $200,000 liabilities and enydl as
sets. ____________

T H E  L A T E S T .
V irg inia  C it t , Nev., June 25.—Fire broke 

out last evening in the Gould ft Curry 
mine. All the miners escaped with the 
exception of six, employed on a 1,500 feet 
level with the Best & Belcher mine; signals 
from them have ceased. It is feared ttffcy 
have perished. An attempt is being made 
to reach them by volunteers. In addition 
to the men imprisoned in the Beet & Belch
er, five men are imprisoned in the 800 
level and four men in the 400 level, Gould 
ft Curry mine, making in all fifteen miners 
imprisoned. But little hope is entertained 
of saving the men on the 400 level. En
gines are busily engaged tn pumping air to 
the levels where the men are imprisoned. 
Thousands of people surround the mines 
and the most intense excitement prevails. 
No effort is being made to put out the firs 
as it is impossible to ascertain where it is.

D atton , W. T., June 25.—Fire yesterday 
destroyed property to tho amount of $115,- 
000; insurance, $00,000. The principal losses 
were: K. E. Hawley, buildings, $25,8007 
insured $15,000. A. Roth & Co., dry goods, 
$12,000; insurance, $10,000. Clondonin ft 
Miller, general merchandise, $10,000; in
surance, $5.000. Arthur Oppenheimer, 
hardware, $7,000; insurance, $1,000, and 
twenty other small losses. The city records 
were destroyed.

L ondon , June 25.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg »Bys: “The Czar approves the 
decision of the Stato Council to construct 
a railway from Tomsk to Irkutsk and 
Stradu and from Lake Vladanki to Vladi
vostok. The work will be begun if possible 
next spring and completed in fire years. 
A direct alternate railway and water trans
portation line will thus be established be
tween Bt. Petersburg and the Pacific, the 
journey occupying about fifteen days.”

S t. Louis, June 25.—The extensive chain 
and hames manufactory of Mixdorff, Krein 
ft Co., at the corner of Ninth and Howard 
streets, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Loss, $50,000; insurance, $40,000. As tho 
factory has been shut down for repairs and 
the taking of stock for two weeks past, it 
is surmised the fire was tho work of an in
cendiary.

N ebraska C ttt, Neb., June 25.—No clew 
to Bohannon, the convicted murderer, who 
escaped from jail Wednesday night, has yet 
been found. A reward of $1,200 has been 
offered for his recapture. Dick Klocke, the 
jail guard arrested on the evidence of other 
prisoners who saw him ussiet Bohannon to 
escape, had his hearing yesterday and was 
bound over in $1,000.

C hicago, June 25.—A three story frame 
building on Rtnte street, the ground floor 
of which was occupied as a livery stable 
and the others by small manufactories, 
burned yesterday morning. Seventeen 
horses wero cremated. The losses aggre
gate «21,000.

B elgrade, June 24.—A report has been 
received here from Bulgaria that M. Btam- 
buloff, one of the regents, and M. Zivkoff, 
President of the Sobranjs, have been 
seized by conspirators. The report is not 
haliavad.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
A L eavenw orth  paper complains of tlto 

secret whisky joints in that city.
B uholahs in Minneapolis the other night 

entered Barnes ft Bush’s elevator ofHce 
and broke open the safe, but only secured 
fifty cents.

G arden  City it to have a female cornet 
band.

The sand plum crop of Southern Kansas 
is reported to be very large.

T he Bank of Topeka will increase its cap
ital stock from $250,000 to $500,000.

L eavenw orth  C oun ty 's persons! prop
erty  is valued by the assessor at $1,500,000.

M inneapolis  has voted bonds unanimous
ly for  the Minneapolis, Lincoln ft South
w estern railway.

Rock Island track-layers have reached 
Peabody.

The new locomotive and car-shops of the 
Santa Fe in Topeka, it is said, will give em
ployment to 1,500 more employes.

T he annual meeting of the State Board 
of Health was held at Topeka on the 16th. 
The secretary reviewed the work of the 
past three months, which showed a 
gradual development of the sanitary work 
throughout the different counties of the 
State. Lira. Stormont, Roberts and 
Schenck were appointed a committee to 
prepare circulars for general distribution 
on epidemic and contagious diseases. Tha 
next meeting will bo m September.

T he assembly st Winfield closed on tha 
18th with an address by ex-Senator B. K. 
Bruce, of Mississippi.

T he Chicago ft Alton has received aid in 
nearly every township between Odessa, 
Mo., and Winfield, Kan., and will com
mence the work of extension immediately.

S everal dogs, supposed to be mad, have 
recen tly  been killed in d ifferent parts o f 
the State.

Tns number of graduates of the high 
schools of the State that have bo far re
ported number 167—70 boys and 91 girls.

The Masonic brethren at Augusta laid 
the corner stone of their proposed new tem
ple on tho 16th. The building, when com
pleted, will cost $15,000.

New  Y ohk and Boston syndicates are 
the most popular th ings in Kansas now. 
They have tuken charge o f several tow ns 
and are boom ing them.

Nathan  D avis, probate judge of Elk 
County, has disappeared, and it is reported 
that be has committed forgeries amounting 
to $3,000.

An important decision was recently given 
by the State Board of Railroad Commission
ers. The question decided was raised by 
the people of Victoria township, Rice Coun
ty, but is of much more than local impor
tance. The decision was the result of a de
pot trouble. The Salina, Sterling ft Si 
Paso Construction Company secured $100,- 
009 in bonds from Rice County, which was 
voted after tho company bad made cortain 
promises, one of wbicii was to locate a de
pot and side-track at a point in Viotoria 
township. The road was built and turned 
"ver to the Missouri Pacific, but no depot 
was located, as promised. The people ap
pealed to the Railroad Commissioners, who, 
after an investigation, decided in favor of 
the people, and gave out this general prin
ciple; “That promises made by a construc
tion company and obligations assumed by 
them are equally binding upon any railroad 
organization to which the construction com
pany may transfer its franchise.”

T he Auditor of State has completed tha 
assessment roll of the railroad property of 
Kansas, and the showing made is a good 
one. The total assessed value of the rail
road property of the State is $41,538,904.83 
as against $32,434,930.68 for last year, an in
crease of $9,103,968.15 in one year. The 
total mileage of the railroads in Kansas is 
6,298.95, an increase of 1,691 miles over 
last year.

L ate post-office changes in Kansas: 
Established, Clatiin, Barton County, Her
bert W. Galloway, postmaster; Folsom, 
Haskell County, George W. Wade, post
master; Lake, Meade County, Calom F. 
Vaughn, postmaster; Rogers, Chautauqua 
County, William H. Seely, postmaster; 
Soule, Gray County, William R. Turner, 
postmaster; Veroqua, Morton County, 
Henry H. Purdy, postmaster. Name 
changed, Surprise, Grant County, to Tilden. 
Discontinued, Coopersburgh, Rice County.

The Mayor of Topeka vetoed the Occupa
tion Tax ordinance.

C harters were recently filed with tha 
Secretary of State for the Garfield, Paw
nee Valley ft Colorado Railway Company, 
capital, $2,000,000, and the Red Cloud, Kir- 
win ft Southwestern Railroad Company, 
capital, $3,000.000.

Sometime sinco the Missouri Pacific an
nounced that it would huul wheat to mills 
on the line of its road at onc-half the tariff 
rates, provided it received seventy-five per 
cent, of the reshipment of the product of 
the mills. The Rock Island retaliated 
later by sending out circulars to its various 
agents instructing them that until Decem
ber 31, uuless sooner withdrawn, the rate 
on flour and millstuffs in car loads lots be
tween all stations on the Chicago, Kansas 
ft Nebraska, in Kansas and Nebraska, will 
be one-half the distance tariff rates. The 
special distance tariff referred went into 
effect ou the Chicago, Kansas ft Ncbrasxa 
on June 10, and fixes the rate at from three 
cents per huudred for five miles to twelve 
cents for a distance of 240 miles.

T he Chicago, Kansas ft Western, the 
Strong City extension of the Atchison, To
peka ft Santa Fc, has been opened between 
Gladstone and Lost Springs, and a new 
time table has been issued for the running 
of trains.

The losses by the late fire at Leaven
worth were estimated as follows; M. P. 
Cranston, stock and fixtures, $4,500, insured 
for $1,500; building owned by James Byers, 
valued at $3,000, covered by insurance; 
Helmers ft Parmlce, value of stock, $100,- 
000, total loss, insured for $57,000; building 
owned by Alexander Caldwell, $10,000, in 
sured; Pate ft Ferguson, furniture, $10,000, 
insured for $2,850; building owned by C. 
.laggard, valued at $3,0U0, insured; R. 
Beiga, confectionery stock, $8,000, insured 
for $2,000; building owned by Insley, Shir« 
ft Co., $8,000, fully covered; S. A. Ash- 
burn, dry goods, damaged by water, loss 
$12,000, Insured for$8,000; Humphrey Davis, 
drugs, damaged by water, about $2,500, in
sured; Rothonberg & Sloss, cigars and to
bacco, $35.009, Insured for $18,750; building 
owned by E. Stillings, damaged considera
bly, fuliy covered by insurance; Leaven
worth Crackor Company, damaged by wa
ter, $6,000,fully insured; Palace restaurant, 
owned by Mrs. Mary Maxwell, total lota, 
$15,000, insured for $7,860.

BANK O F F IC ER S  AR RESTED .
Three o f  the Principal Otoeers o f  the T V  

dellty  Hank e f  Cincinnati A rrested— 
F raud  Freely  C harged ,
C in c in n a t i, June 22.—Much excitement 

occurred yesterday morning when it was 
known that the Bank Examiner bad closed 
the Fidelity Bank. In the afternoon the 
Union National Bank, of Cleveland, brought 
suit in attachment against the bank to re
cover $67.131.44, asserting that the defend
ant corporation fraudulently and criminal
ly incurred the obligaAioa lor which suit 
was brought.

Attorney J. N. FolIeU, when asked what 
was the basis of his charge of fraud, re
plied that the Fidelity Bank, before incur
ring the liability, notified his client that 
$80,000 had been forwarded to be 
placed to Its credit, when, in fact, 
no money was forwarded. It was only 
a week ago yesterday that the Fidelity 
Bank sent out a circular denying the 
charges of an anonymous circular, which 
charged them with tampering with specu
lation in wheat. In that the officers say 
“ We are doing a larger business than ever 
before and our deposits have reached this 
day the highest point in our history.”  After 
stating that it allowed two and a half per 
cent, interest on daily balances calculated 
monthly and made no charge for exchange, 
they say: “ We have the largest surplus 
and the largest deposits of any National 
Bank in Ohio.”  There does not seem to bo 
any evidence discovered to prove these 
statements were not true. The deplotion 
of the surplus by the withdrawal of de
posits has been since that time, and, 
so far as known, the bank examiner 
did not base his action on the depic
tion of the funds but upon the violation of 
the National Banking law. This was shown 
by the significant action taken at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when, under 
affidavits drawn by Assistant United Btates 
District Attorney J. E. Bruce, and sworn 
to by Bank Examiner Powell, Deputy Mar
shal Kohner went to the Fidelity Bank and 
arrested Vice-President E. L. Harper, 
CaBhier Auimi Baldwin and Assistant 
Cashier Benjamin E. Hopkins. Thoy were 
taken before United Btates Commissioner 
Hooper where they gave bail for future ap
pearance. Mr. Harper’s bond was fixed at 
$75,000, and the other two at $10.000 each. 
The affidavit against Harper charges that 
he did on or about June 15, unlawfully mis
apply the fuqds and credits of the Fidelity 
National Banking Association, and did issue 
certificates of deposit without the authori
ty of the directory of said association, and 
with intent to defraud to-wit, one certifi
cate for $300,000 and one for $¡300,000.”

It is understood the affidavits upon which 
the arrests were made do not cover all tho 
transactions of that kind, and that further 
charges will be made as the examination 
proceeds. Everywhere the one subject of 
conversation is the failure of the great 
bunk. It is a peculiar feature that it is gen
erally recognized as not a bank failure, but 
maladministration of a portion of its offi
cers without the knowledge of its president 
and directors. Mr. Briggs Swift, president, 
has been known os one of the most con
servative of men, but it is said he has not 
been active in his management, that duty 
having devolved upon Mr. Harper. Within 
the past month he has been trying to ascer
tain what was being done, but has been pret
ty successfully thwarted. Whilo the three 
accused officers are popular men, especially 
Messrs. Harper and Hopkins, thore is no 
limit to the condemnation of tho use of 
bank funds or credit in speculation ven
tures. As the situation is discussed 
the feeling grows stronger that ths 
worst revelations remain to be made. 
This is based on the fact that the 
bank examiner so early in his ex
amination took the great responsibility of 
causing the arrest of these three men when 
the punishment, in the case of conviction, 
is imprisonment in the penitentiary. Talk 
among bankers as to the effect on other 
banks is all of a cheerful tone. None ex
pect any trouble.

E. L. Harper made an individual assign
ment to Eugene Zimmerman yesterday, 
and bis firm, E. L. Harper & Co., dealers 
in iron, etc., aUo assigned to Zimmerman. 
The failures are the direct result of tho 
closing of the Fidelity Bank, Asaots, 
$2,900,000; liabilities not given.

EXPRESS T R A IN CRASH.
C ollision o f  T w o K i p m i  Trains at H avre

dp (¿rare, Md., W ith F atal Results.
H avke  de G race, Md., June 22.—Tho ex

press train due here yesterday at 5:58 p. in. 
hud left the station and gone a few yards 
when it was met by the north bound Con
gressional express from Washington run
ning at a high rate of speed. Tho fast ex
press struck the baggage car of the south 
bound train just as it crossed the switch 
below the depot and crushed into the par
lor cars behind overturning and demolish
ing them. No ono on the north bound train 
was hurt, but the southbound train 
if six cars was very full of passengers, and 
nearly all of them were more or less injured, 
and Alexander Gantrom. of Washington, 
was instantly killed. Among the wounded 
were T. A. Bland, of Washington, head 
scalded; A. Briee, New York, head and arm 
cut; B. N Baker, Baltimore, left leg broken; 
Rev. J. P. Pinkham, Minneapolis, Minn., 
shoulder blade broken and arm fractured; 
J. M. Wharton, Baltimore, skull fractured; 
J. B. McCormick. Brooklyn, N. Y., badly 
scalded; A. L. Wood, Camden, N. J., 
seriously burt about the bead; 
Rev. Hobart Bmith, Baltimore, leg and 
hand badly cut. There were many o'hers 
whose names could not be ascertained who 
left as soon as possible. The engineer of 
the north bound tram stuck to his post, but 
the fireman jumped off before the collision 
and was slightly injured internally. Many 
of the people in tho overturned cars were 
gotten out with difficulty. The accidAt 
was due to the fact that the Congressional 
express was behind time and passed the 
signal tower at a high rate of speed.

D ynam ite Mystery,
London , Juno 21.—A  coroner's inquest 

was held at Birmingham yesterday over 
the body of an unknown man found in the 
canal at that place with his throat cut. 
Upon the body was found a pocketbook con
taining receipts for making explosive com
pounds and also ent ries showing the receipt 
of money aggregating $280. The nnmes 
and addresses of several persons in New 
York were written on a piece of paper 
taken from the man’s pocket, and on the 
tow-path near the place where tho body 
was round, was found a razor of American 
manufacture. The jury gave a verdict of 
“ Found drowned.”

CRAIG TOLLIVER.
l b s  R o n s  C oaaty  (K y .) O utlaw  au-V T hm s 

a t  His O aag  K illed —H istory  o f  t h o N o u d  
D esperado aa d  His Lawlessness.
L ouisville, Ky., June 23.—In Hbwan 

County yesterday morning the final shap- 
ter in the bloodiest vendetta known tip the 
history of this State was enacted, the osl- 
nunation being reached to the tragic enl of 
four desperate men, Craig Tolliver and his- 
brothers and m e  ether, who forfeited their 
lives while resisting the mandates of the 
law. After the destrsetiea of thousands- 
of dollars worth sf property and the loss- 
of twenty-one lives«. Rowan County can- 
now retain to peace aad prosperity, yes
terday’s  work ending the succession of 
tragedies that have been enacted since the 
beginning ef the Martun-ToUiver feud not 
quite two years ago.

In the August, 188ft election, after a 
heated contest, Csok Humphreys was 
elected sheriff of Rowan County by forty- 
seven majority over Bora Goodwin. During 
the canvas» many animosities were engen
dered—the Martins allying themselves with 
Humphreys’’ and the TstLivers with Good
win’s causa. Craig Tolliver, the leader of 
the latter faction, whose name in Kentucky 
has grown as notoriously familiar as was 
that of Jesse James in Missouri 
several years ago, swore after the 
election that Humphreys should never 
ride RowauCounty as sheriff and since that 
Bolomon Bradley, John Martin, Whit Pel- 
frey, B. Caudelle, Deputy Sheriff Baum
gartner. Mason Keeton^shm Marlow, John 
Davis, Wiley Tolliver, a railroad employe 
named Witcher, Willie Logan, Ben Ray
burn, John Day, Floyd Tolliver, a party 
whose name is not remembered, John B. 
and IV. H. Logan, and Craig, Bud and Jay 
Tolliver and Hiram Cooper have been 
killed.

When the Chesapeake ft Ohio train from 
Norfolk, Va., was within a few miles of 
Moorehead, Rowan County,yesterday morn- 
ing, it was flagged by some citizens, and 
when it came to a stop they informed the 
conductor that a bloody battle was going 
on in Moorehead between a sheriff's posse 
and the Tolliver gang, and that it would 
not be safe for the train to proceed until 
hostilities ceased. The passengers and 
trainmen were very much frightened, and 
at their solicitation the conductor ran 
the train to Martin’s switch, two 
miles aud a half east of Moorehead. 
There they remained until nearly 
twelve o’clock, when they were notified 
that the fighting was over and that they 
might pass with safety. It was learned 
there by the passengers that Bheriff Hogg, 
acting under instructions from the Btata 
authorities, bad been for about a week 
quietly organizing a large posse of deter
mined men in the upper part of Rowan 
County and in the adjoining counties for 
the purpose of arresting Craig Tolliver and 
all the party who were implicated in the 
murder of the Logan boys some two weeks 
ago.

Every thing was ready for the move on 
theTcllivers several days ago, but as it 
was known that neither he nor any of his 
men would peaceably submit to legal arrest 
of any kind it was deemed best to have the 
plans thoroughly matured before taking 
any decisive step. It was finally deter
mined to attempt tho arrest of the as
sassins Wednesday, June 22, in the 
daytime to prevent any women, children, 
or inoffensive citizen from being killed 
by accident Accordingly early yesterday 
morning people living on tho line of the 
railroad within two or throe miles of Moore
head on each side of the town were notified 
to stop all trains and Inform the conductors 
what was going on in Moorehead, so that 
the passengers and train men would not be 
placed in danger.

Bheriff Hogg’ s band of resolute men, 
numbering probably more than 290, ap
peared suddenly at Moorehead about eight 
o'clock yesterday morning. A cordon was 
first established around the entire town, 
in the brush where the men could not be 
seen, and the sheriff entered the town at 
the head of about 100 well armed men. 
Craig Tolliver and his ten followers imme
diately retreated to the Cottage Hotel 
which they had previously barricaded in 
such a manner as to make it quite a formid
able fortification. The sheriff notified him 
that he nail warrants for the arrest of ail 
the men impltca.ed in the killing of the 
Logan hoys, and asked that they submit 
peaceably, but Tolliver’s reply was that 
neither be nor any of his men would be ar
rested. and that a hundred men could not 
take them.

The Tolliver party then opened fire on 
the sheriff's posse. Quite a brisk battle of 
musketry ensued and the fighting was kept 
upprobably for two hours. The only casual
ty for a time was a flesh wound received by 
one of the sheriff’s posso. The attacking 
party, however, were gradually drawing 
their lines closer around Tolliver’s fortifi
cation, and the besieged party, finding 
things growing too warm, finally concluded 
to make a bold rush for liberty, cut their 
way through the sheriff's lines and 
take to the adjacent brush, which, 
once reached, would afford them a secure 
escape. But as they made the rush they 
were met by a tremendous volley which 
killed Craig Tolliver, Bud Tolliver, Jay 
Tolliver and Hiram Cooper. They were all 
shot through the heart and died instantly. 
Craig Tolliver seems to have been a gener
al target, as he was so thoroughly riddled 
as to be scarcely recognizable. The other 
men or tho gang got through safely, but as 
they approached the brush they were met 
by a volley from the outside cordon—a line 
of men stationed ten or twelve 
feet apart all around the town. 
This wounded Cate Tolliver, a twelve- 
year-old boy, and three others, all of 
whom wero captured except Cate, who 
crawled into the bruBh and escaped. The 
other three escaped, but one was captured 
afterward. This brought tho battle to an 
end and the slain were gathered up and 
laid out on tho street, where they were 
viewed by the people and the passengers 
from the train.

Rifles for  H onolulu .
Ban F rancisco, Juno 22.—The rivalry of 

American capitalists who desire to control 
the sugar trade of the Sandwich Islands is 
likely to plunge Kalakeua’s kingdom into a 
civil war. The steamer Australia, which left 
yesterday for Honolulu, carried nearly
1,000 Winchester repeatingrifles ar. 184,000 
cartridges. These articles were all con
signed to old missionary merchants, among 
wbom most revolutionary teelings exist. 
Large shipments of arms and ammunition 
have also been made to Honolulu bv sailing 
vessels. i
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A T  R E S T .
Down in a rale, where the blossoming clover 
Fills the air with perfume, and the rose bend

ing over
The stream, to gaze at Itself through the 

rushes,
Is kissed by the sun and the wind till it blushes, 

We laid her to rest,
The sod on her breast.«

There the bright gold of the buttercup’s blos
som

Burns at her feet and shines on her bosom,
And the summer-wind sings her a song as It 

passes—
A  lullaby low 'mong the reeds and the grasses 

That grow round her bed,
At her feet and her head.

She hears not the sound of our bitterest crying. 
So low ’neath the clover her bright head is 

lying;
And never again will the life passions riot 
In the heart that has grown so chillingly quiet, 

To throb ne’er again 
With passionate pain.

Forever at rest; secure from all sorrow.
With never a care or a thought for the morrow; 
The head that ever was tossing and turning 
With the fever of life, that was scorching and 

burning,
In the sorrowful1 past»
Is quiet at last.

Ah! like a bell that is solemnly tolling.
Time’s ponderous wheels are endlessly rolling, 
And the flowers of life, all withered and dying, 
In heaps in his merciless pathway are lying;

Hut the dead do not feel 
His chariot wheel.

Under a coverlet broidered and braided 
With flowers that bloom ere spring-time has 

faded;
When the nightingales flute, and the sun loves 

to dally,
Deep in the shade of that blossoming valley. 

Let her dreamlessly sleep, 
Forgetting to weep.

—Belle Bremer, in Current.

A QUEER FOURTH.

The Boys’ Good Joke, and What 
Came of It.

"It ’ s going to bo tho meanest kind 
o f a F ourth of July. No b’ loon on the 
common, and no fire-works. They’ re 
not even going to ring the church-bell 
— because that little old sexton, Sandy 
McVie, 1« too lazy, I suppose!"

Truman Bluford, generally known 
among his comrades as True Blue, was 
excitedly announcing this dismal news 
to Rob Tripp and Tenney Cole, in his 
father’s store.

“ There’ s no patriotism in Cherry- 
field. Tliey'vc all forgotten how our 
fathers fought and bled,”  said Rob 
Tripp, who liked to read nothing but 
stories of battle, and meant to fight 
something when he grew up, if it were 
only Indians.

“ It will be as still as Sunday, I 
know. What is the Fourth of July with
out a racket?" said Tenney Cole, de
jectedly.

“ I tell you, boys, something ought to 
be done!”  said True.

That was what the boys liked about 
True. He was always ready to do 
something. Older people were inclined 
to think ho was a little too ready to do 
mischief, but the boys were generally 
ready to follow where True led the 
way.

“ We might ring the church bell,”  
said True.

That wasn’ t much to do Rob thought; 
It sounded rather tame. Still it would 
be fun to wake the stupid Cherryfield 
people out of the naps which they had 
no business to be having on Fourth of 
July morning, and startle the select
men, who had decided that there should 
be no ringing of bells.

‘ •How could we g6t into the church?”  
nsked Tenny Cole, who was of a prac
tical turn of mind.

“ Break in, o f course,”  rcp'ied True, 
eoollv. “ You can’ t expect to have all 
that fun without—well,without hearing 
something about it afterward. We could 
break a window in the porch; and when 
we once got ho’.d of the rope, wouldn’ t 
we make people think the bell was be
witched? They’d blame Sandy McVie 
for not being on the watch, too. It 
would be a good joke on the old rascal. 
He’ s got us in into enough trouble by 
telling of us.”

True’ s father was coming from tho 
back part of the store, so the boys low
ered their voices and walked' quietly 
out at the door; while beyond the coun
ter, from the stooping posture in which 
he had been measuring for himself a 
gallon of molasses, arose Sandy McVie.

He looked after the boys, with all the 
shrewd little wrinkles in his face draw
ing themselves up in hard knots.

“ A good joke on the old rascal, 
would it?”  he muttered. “ There’ s never 
any knowing how a joke may turn out, 
my fine fellows! You’ re fixing a 
Fourth of July celebration for your
selves that’ ll be more than you bar
gained for, if I ’m not mistaken.”

Tho boys went on, all unconscious 
that Sandy McVie had been a listener 
to the conversation that was certainly 
not intended for his ears.

“ It would be a good tiling if we 
could got into tlie church without 
breaking a window,”  said Tenney 
O le . “ There’ s little Rose McVie now. 
Let’s ask her where her father keeps 
the key.”

“ Hanging on a nail in the closet, un
der his coat," replied the little girl, oil 
being questioned.

“ Couldn’ t you get it for us, Rosy, 
nnd not let anybody know it, if we 
gave you the greatest lot of candy you 
ever saw. and a bunch of torpedoes for 
to-morrow?”

Rosy was a very small person, with 
a  very large appetite for candy, to say 
nothing of a strong desire to celebrate 
with tlie proper amount of noise the 
anniversary of her country’ s independ
ence. Her eyes grew big and round at 
the alluring prospect, and she nodded

emphatically her v.iiltngness to under
take the errand.

So it was settled that she shonld 
bring them the key that night, after 
her father had'hung up his coal; in the 
closet, so there would be no danger 
that he would go there again and dis
cover the absence of the key.

That aftenioon Sandy McVie and his 
son, a stout lad o f eighteen, paid a 
visit to the church. Archie, the son, 
came out looking very warm and tired.

“ Better have let them do M, and then 
make them smart for it, than to take 
all that trouble," he grumbled. “ Or 
just give their fathers a hint of what 
they are up to ."

“ Since they are so fond of jokes, I’m 
willing they should have a bit of a 
one," said the sexton, rubbing his 
hands gleefully. “ They’ ll catch it fast 
enough for breaking the cliurch-wiu- 
dow ."

Rosy McVie stole out of the house 
that night after dark and delivered the 
ehurch-key into True’ s hands, receiv
ing in return an amount of candy and 
torpedoes that had cost a large share 
of the boy’ s Fourth of July savings. 
But they were all satisfied that it was 
money well spent, for they had learned, 
f rom sad experience, that the results of 
breaking windows were never amusing.

It was about half-past four o ’ clock on 
the morning of the Fourth when the 
three boys unlocked the church-door. 
It was very quiet for a Fourth of July 
morning. Now and then came tho 
banging of a gun, the feeble popping 
fire-crackers and torpedoes, anil tho 
dismal shriek of the fish-horn; but 
there were very few people astir.

“ This stupid old town will got a wak
ing up in a minute now'. And people 
ought to thank us. It’ s a burning shame 
to have it so still. You may be sure 
they’ re making tilings lively over at 
Borrowsvillc by this time. ”

Borrovvsville was a town on tho other 
side of the river where the boys meant 
to assist in tlie celebration after they 
had waked up Cherryfield.

“ They won’ t thank us, you know,”  
said Tenny Cole. “ Boys never are ap
preciated.”

“ I don’ t expect it will be just exactly 
thanks that we shall get,”  said True, 
dryly, as be turned tho key in the lock 
behind them. “ Anybody that’s afraid 
had better back out now.”

Nobody backed out Six hands seiz
ed tho bell rope. There was “ a long 
pull, a strong pull aud a pull all to
gether.”

But no sound followed. They looked 
at each other in silent amazement, and 
tried it again. They could feel that 
the bell swayed backward and forward; 
but it did not ring. What could be the 
reason?

“ Somebody must have muffled it!”  
excla med Bob.

“ We’ ll go up and see what’ s the mas
ter, anyway," said True.

A long, long flight of steep and nar
row stairs led to the first landing in 
tlie church steeple. Beyond that was 
a ladder leading to the bell-loft. 
There was a trap-door w'hieh they 
pushed open, and all scrambled up to 
the loft.

“ If here isn’ t a go! The tongue is 
gone from the bell!”  cried True. “ Now 
who do you suppose did that?”

“ Rosy must have told of us. I just 
wish we hadn’ t given her all that 
candy!" exclaimed Tenney.

The great bell liung there cniptj’ , 
powerless to arouse any Fourth of July 
enthusiasm, and looking as sad as if it 
realized its dumbness.

" I  should just like to catch the fel
low that did that,”  said Rob, flourish
ing his fist at an imaginary foe, and, as 
he did so, unfortunately striking tlie 
trap-door with his elbow', and causing 
it to fall with a crash.

It was somewhat dark in the loft, now 
that the trap-door was closed, the only 
light coming from a little round win
dow, like a port-hole in a vessel, far 
above their heads.

“ Lift up the door, Rob. We may as 
well go down. Whoever took that tongue 
out wouldn’ t leave it where wo could 
find it, you may be sure,”  said True.

But when Rob tried to lift the door, 
lo and behold! it stuck fast. The iron 
ring which once served as a handle was 
broken off, and there was no way by 
which they could get a sufficiently firm 
hold to pull with any considerable 
amount of strength. They tried to 
pry it open with their knives, but only 
succeeded in breaking them.

And time was wearing away, nnd 
the Borrowsville celebration must l>o 
getting toward its liveliest.

“ It’ s of no use to /toller. Nobody 
could hear us,”  said Tenney, despair
ingly-

"It ’ s a pretty place to spend the 
Fourth in,”  said Rob, with a groan.

“I t ’ s worse than Sir Lionel in the 
dragon’ s cave, ’ cause he hail some
thing to fight. How long do you sup
pose it will be before they miss us at 
home and come to look for us?”

“ Why, they’ d never think of coming 
here to look!”  said True. “ And my 
mother said I might stay all night 
with my rotisinj over at Borrowsville. 
She won’ t expect me homo till to-mor
row, and your folks will think you’ve 
stayed with me. Any way, they would 
never think we wore up in the ehurch- 
Heeple.”

“ But when she knows we’ re lost, 
Rosy McVie will tell, if she hasn’ t al
ready, exclaimed Tenney.

“ She won’ t. She’ s too much afraid 
of her father to tell that she gave us 
tlie key ," said True.

“ But he’ ll find out that the key is 
gone, and then he’ ll suspect that we 
are here,”  said Tenney, who was de
termined to look on the bright side.

“ Next Sunday, maybe! We shall be 
starved to death before then," said Rob, 
who was not proving hinnelf ns bravo 
an his desire for fighting had led bis 
fctnunulus to suppose.

“ Sonicbody must have got wind of 
what we meant to d o .W  the tongue 
wouldn’ t lmviybco« taken out of the
bell,”  said Tenney; “ ilnd no one cqnUl 
lie menu enough to keep us here for 
long on tlie FdnrUi o f Jofj-.”

"Sandy McVie Is mean enough for 
anything," said Rob; “ and perhaps 
they have only taken the tongue out to 
repul fit, or something of that kind.”

Sandy McVie meanwhile arose at 
five o’clock, and took a walk around 
the church. There was no broken 
window. “ So they gave it up, the 
young rascals, and have probably gone 
over to Borrowsville to do their 
celebrating,"  said tlie sexton to him
self, and felt a disappointment 
that he should be denied the 
grim satisfaction of bringing the 
young rascals to justice. “ Well, Cher
ryfield will be the quieter for their be
ing ont of it to-day," he added, to con
sole himself.

If not exactly out of Cherryfield, 
they were certainly too far above it to 
interfere with its quiet.

A faint echo of Hi i stall t Fourth-of- 
July noises came tantalizing to their 
cars now and then.

The minutes dragged nlong heavily. 
They had no means of telling time, and 
an hour seemed like a day; but night 
finally came, and the dimness deepen
ed to utter darkness, and stretched 
upon tlie floor, they all fell asidep.

Being boys, they could sleep, al
though the floor was hard, and keen 
gnawings reminded them that they had 
gone breakfastless, dinnerless and sup
perless.

When True awakened, a little shaft 
of sunlight shone through the tiny win
dow, away up in the dimness of the stee
ple. It danced upon the cobwebs that 
covered the dusty beams until they 
looked as if made o f gold thread. A 
great, long-legged spider was dragging 
a hapless tty into liis web.

Tlie spider’ s web had been partially 
torn away, and the dust had been 
brushed from the beams in tho corner 
near it. There was a little scaffold in 
the corner, covered with shavings and 
chi]«, evidently left there when the last 
repairing was done.

But some body bad been up in that 
corner lately. How otherwise could 
tho dust have been brushed away, and 
the spider’ s web broken? True won
dered idly what any body could have 
been there for, and then a sudden 
thought struck him that sent tlie blood 
rushing to his head, and made him for 
a moment feel faint and dizzy.

In another moment he was climbing 
up those beams nimbly ns only a squir
rel or a boy could climb. He put bis 
hand under the heap of shavings and 
chips, and it touched something very 
hard and cold. He dashed off tlie 
chips and shavings with which it was 
covered, and disclosed the bell-tongue.

True wanted to shout for joy, but lie 
knew that he needed all his strength 
just now, and restrained himself. He 
could not have lifted the boll-tongue, 
even if he had not been obliged to cling 
to a beam with one hand, but he could 
draw it along to the edge of tho scaf
folding, and then, with one mighty ef
fort he pushed it off.

It came to the floor with a crash that 
seemed as if it might arouse ail Cher
ryfield, and certainly did effectually 
arouse the two sleeping boys, who 
sprang to their feet, Rob with a vague 
impression that it was tlie report of a 
cannon, and that his time had now 
come to fight something.

It was a happy moment when they 
realized that the bell-tongue was found, 
though Tenney did grumble that they 
“ ought to have been smart enough to 
find it yesterday.”

True thought that if he hadn’ t been 
awake when that sunbeam struck the 
corner, they never should have found 
it, for who would have thought that 
anybody could carry it away up there 
to hide it?

It was no small undertaking to re
place the tongue in the bell, but. after 
much lifting and struggling, it was 
done, however.

Then they all pulled with a will, and 
a clang that almost deafened them 
came from the bell.

Sleeping Cherryfield was aroused in 
a very few minutes, and asked in 
amazement, what was the matter. 
Tlie new fire engine was taken out 
with a rush and clamor. But where 
was the fire? People ran wildly about, 
nnd nobody seemed to know. ■,

The most mystified man was old San
dy McVie, who rushed out of tlie house 
in a maze of bewilderment, and de
clared that the bell was bewitched. 
How else could it ring without a 
tongue? And how could any human 
creature get into tlie church when the 
door was securely locked, and no win
dow broken, ns anybody might see.

And still the bell rang wildly and 
clamorously, as such a sober-minded 
old church-boll was never known to 
ring before. The spirit of a lialf dozen 
Fourths of July seemed to possess it.

People on the outskirts of the town 
began to think that the selectmen had 
repented of not celebrating the Fourth, 
and were making amends by celebrat
ing the fifth, and they came hurriodlv 
driving into the village to see what 
was the matter.

At length somebody more courageous 
than Sandy McVie insisted upon going 
into the church to investigate, and 
Sandy went to got the key. The dis
covery that it was gone put a new face 
upon the matter,and Sandy’ s suspicions 
reverted to the boys whose plans he 
overheard, and he volunteered to break 
open a window and load tlie search.

Rosy McVie at that time was pulling 
the bed-clothes over her head,and won
dering what would become of her, and 
resolving never again to touch a key or 
any thing else that she had no right to, 
f'.-r »¡1 the candy in the world. Candy

was good, but, oh, how bad was lilt 
terror she was suffering view!

And Rosy is put likely to forget he« 
resolyc, although she was never found 
out. The boys agreed that they would 
"never be so' mean ns to tell of a girl, 
anyway,"and they ivere always suppos
ed to have stolen the key from Sandy 
McVle’s closet themselves.

When they heard the footsteps of tlieii 
rescuers, the boys ceased to ring the 
bell.

It was easy' enough to open the trap
door from beneath. While the boys 
were wondering anxiously whether it 
aver could be opened, Bandy McVle’ s 
head popped up out of it like a Jack- 
in-the-box.

Rob’ s father came next, and Rob— 
who meant to fight Indians—threw his 
arms around his neck and—cried.

Rob’ s father had .suffered some anx
iety about him, but thought that he 
had stayed at Borrowsville with True.

Everybody agreed that the boys bad 
been sufficiently punished by their im
prisonment and the loss of their Fourth 
of July fun. Even Sandy McVie said 
“ he guessed they wouldn’ t lie so dread
ful apt to do it again." But he may 
have been somewhat softened by the 
compliments which Truo paid him on 
his skill in hiding the bell-tongue.

The boys didn’t care to say much 
about their adventure. They felt as if 
the trick they had tried to play had 
been turned upon themselves.

When True’ s Borrowsville cousins 
asked him what kind of a Fourth he 
had, he replied, carelessly:

“ Oh, a sky-high one!”
Which was certainly truer than the 

cousins, who had their own opinion of 
Cherryfield celebrations, believed.

But those three boys will never ring 
another church bell without leave.— 
Sophia Swell, in Golden Days.

------------ .* 0
d o S T A  R IC A ’S C A P I T A L .

Tho Street*, Stören hiuI Churches of 
Quaint Old San June.

The streets of San Jose are wide 
enough to have impressed upon an en
terprising company the idea of building 
a tramway through tlie city. Now one 
rarely sees carriages except the modest 
fly dashing onward to the station in tile 
usual five minutes, which the reckless 
John allows himself and his passengers. 
Ox-carts line the principal streets, the 
patient animals as much at home in the 
metropolis before tlie palace of Gov
ernment as in the dustiest high road 
tending potrerowards. It will be a 
rare moment when galy painted cars 
lumber painfully through the streets, 
stopping every now and again to make 
way for the ox-carts of the grand
fathers. Every small girl who can beg 
or borrow a cinco will enjoy at least 
one ride in the carriage of the people, 
and grimy little boys will hang on be
hind heedless of danger after the well- 
known fashion of all the other grimy 
little boys in older renters. Another 
enterprise which has already proved a 
success is the public market. The stores 
are very fair; goods in general not 
much higher than in the States when 
one takes into consideration the duties 
and the difficulties of transportation. 
Duties are usually levied according to 
weigut, consequently fine, soft silks 
and flannels are proportionately cheap
er than heavy doth. Hats are expen
sive enough—fearful and wonderful 
hats they are, too; made in France for 
foreign markets and supposed to be al
together modeled after tlie bonnets 
which set the fashions for the polite 
world. Since this is tlie first genera
tion which has really taken to such 
head coverings, it is safe to state that 
women of fa“hion would hesitate a 
long time before wearing the wonder
ful combination imported into the 
country. Twonty-five or thirty dollars 
for a common straw gorgeously decor
ated with third-quality feathers, eot- 
ton-blaek velvet and cheap lace may 
well cause one to respect the Presi
dent’ s wife, who wears only her abund
ant hair upon her head ami keeps off 
the too fervid heat with a parasol.

That the natives of tropical regions 
should have a fancy for brilliant colors 
is only natural; delicate tints appear 
faded and washed out in the full light 
of the torrid sun, and nature herself, 
accomplished artist that she is, makes 
marv elous combinations which her vo
taries ilia}' be pardoned for attempting 
to copy. It will require as ftiany years 
for the women of Costa Rica to be ed
ucated up to tlie standard of taste of 
their more fortunate sisters bevoud tlie 
seas as for an amateur dabbler in col
ors to equal Dame Nature when she 
mixes her wonderful blues and greens 
and makes tlie whole world a glorious 
harmony.

The Cathedral is a noble building 
fronting tho park. Tlie floor is mosaic 
and the walls, lofty columns, pews and 
pulpits are made o f the valuable and 
beautiful woods of the country.

It was in I860 that Costa Rica was 
erected into an independent diocese, it 
having until that time formed part of 
the bishopric of Nienrnugua. The first 
Bishop of Costa Rica was Ansclmo 
Lorente, a man who lived only to tho 
honor and advancement of liis church. 
The present Bishop is a German by 
birtli, still young and correspondingly 
zealous.

The other two churches are Carmen 
and Merced, plain white-washed build
ings, severe on tlie outside, absolutely 
mournful within. Tho doors stand 
open nearly all day and the repentant 
or grateful kneel on the brick floor 
and mutter their prayers at ell hours. 
—San Jose Cor. San Francisco Chron
icle.

—Mrs. J. J. Astor has sent another 
party of 100 boys and girls lo Western 
homes through the Children’s Aid 
Society. This makes 1,413 city waifs 
whom she has placed in good homes,.« 
CongrcgalionalisL

T H £  P U B L I C  D O M AIN .
It« DipluUdii Stopped f*»r th« f in d  Tim e 

In i  Quurific o f * Century,
Whatever may be laid to President 

Cleveland’s charge by Ins partisan op
ponents, lie will upon one ground be 
long held in grateful remembrance by 
the people. During his Administra- 
tiou and under his direction the deple
tion and robbery of the public domain 
has for the first time in a quarter of a 
century received a check; and future 
generations finding that Unele Sam 
still has land to give them a farm will 
look back to President ClcvelauU’s 
time with heartfelt gratitude.

A good deal has been done in Con
gress toward restoring to the public 
the lands unjustly ami unlawfully 
turned over to or claimed by the land- 
grant railroads, but the most impor
tant step in tho direction of reform is 
that which has been taken by tlie Sec
retary of the Interior in respect to the 
revocation of tiie orders withdrawing 
railroad indemnity lands from settle
ment. The decision of the President 
in the Guilford Miller cuse paved tho 
way for this action; and tlie wonder is, 
In the light of that decision, that ac
tion was not taken long since. The 
fact that it has not been can only be 
accounted for on tlie theory that those 
interested in the indemnity lands, so 
called, exercised too much intlucnce 
over Congress and tho Administration 
at Washington.

The whole business of withdrawing 
these lands was a disgraceful piece of 
subserviency to the railroad corpora
tions. They had their grants and tlie 
land they took tip under them was at 
all times, as the event has shown, 
largely in excess of any amount which 
they had actually earned by compli
ance with tlie terms of tlieir grants. 
Congress lias been compelled to forfeit 
millions of acres because of tlie failure 
of the corporations to comply with 
those conditions. And yet at the same 
time enormous tracts of land were 
withdrawn and witheld from sale and 
settlement to “ indemnify”  those cor
porations against any shortage in the 
grant There was no provision even 
in the cases where “ indemnity lands”  
were actually earned, compelling the 
corporation to make selection so that 
the rest of tlie withheld territory might 
be thrown open to settlement; and the 
companies very naturally and thriftily 
posponed their selection so that it 
might be ascertained which lands were 
most valuable, or, in some cases, which 
lands had been enhanced in value by 
settlers. And this monstrous injus
tice of discriminating against the 
settler in favor of railroad companies, 
whose claim was at best incomplete 
and in many cases had no legal exist
ence, has been persisted in for years, 
while the public domain available for 
settlement grew narrower and nar
rower every year.

The putting an end to this rank in
justice. this gross favoritism in behalf 
of railroad corporations stamps Presi
dent Cleveland’s Administration as the 
first real friend the people have had In 
power at Washington since the war. 
It may be thought, perhaps, that'we 
are too sanguine in speaking of tlie in
justice as ended. Future administra
tions, it may be urged, will undo the 
work which that of President Cleveland 
has begun and is evidently determined 
to complete. We think not. It is not 
unlikely that in the vicissitudes of pol
itics there may bo eras in the future of 
corruption and robbery like that which 
began during the war and wns only 
terminated by tho triumph of the De
mocracy three years ago. But if there 
are they will take sonic other form 
than that of attack upon the public 
domain. There is an aroused public 
sentiment in that behalf which will 
make it impossible for many a long 
year to inaugurate any such raid upon 
the people’ s land as that for which the 
robbers are now being brought to 
judgment.—Detroit Free Press.

N O  C H A N G E  IN 1 8 8 8 .
the People W ill R e Averse to  a 

P olitica l C hance Next Year.
It is a curious illustration of Amer

ican politics and at tlie same time a 
significant tribute to the conservative 
spirit of tho Democracy that the most 
potent argument three years ago in 
favor of keeping the Republican party 
in power is becoming one of the most 
potent arguments in favor of the con
tinued ascendancy of its antagonist. 
When the Republican organs and lead
ers had exhausted every other reason 
for making Mr. Blaine President in 
1884, they crowned tlie discussion with 
this supreme consideration: that it 
would be unwise and hazardous to 
make a change. Republicanism was 
safe; it had been in power for six 
quadrennial terms, and the country 
knew wliat it was. The Democratic 
party had been out of power so long 
that it had forgotten how to govern; 
it was raw, clumsy, ignorant, inex
perienced and somewhat revolution
ary—and it would be unsafe to intrust 
the finances, the revenues, the army 
anil navy and the Indian nnd public 
lands bureaus to such a party. Let 
the Government remain in the hands 
of those who have administered it so 
well.

iVlio would have thought that in less 
than three years this same considera
tion would become a bulwark of tlie 
party it was employed against and bo 
a chief reason for keeping the 
party that employed it out of 
power! And yet the Republican or
gans themselves are recognizing tho 
contented condition of the public mind 
under the Democratic Administration 
as the most formidable impediment in 
their way in the next contest The 
very papers that vainly attempted to 
make the country believe it would bo 
hazardous and unwise to makeachatige 
in 1884, are forced to confess that the

country believes it would be hazarown* 
and unwise to make a change in 1888. 
One of these paper« admits with unoon- 
cealcd chagrin that "there are multi
tudes of timid, easy-going people who 
are already saying that Cleveland is 
good enough President for them;”  and 
another says “ it must be admitted that 
there are not a few Republicans whe 
take but little interest in politics, andt 
who express mild approval of the Demo
cratic President."

This eontentedness of tlie public 
mind under a Democratic regime will 
be an important element in the con
test of next year. It is a feeling of sat
isfaction almost universal, and it is 
deepened by the contemplation of tlie 
stability, method and public order that 
mark the Democratic Administration— 
so different from the disorder, derange
ment and ruin which the Republican 
organs falsely predicted. It is an inert 
force hard to overcome. When even 
largo bodies of Republicans declare 
that "Mr. Cleveland is good enough 
President for them,”  it shows that, 
the authority of Republicanism is 
broken, and the Democracy is in pi wet 
as long as it behaves itself well. Tlie 
pet pie desired a change, three years 
ago, but they arc averse to a change 
now.—St. Louis Republican.

B L O O D Y -S H I R T  R O T.
A  Fair CriticUm  c»f John Sherman*» 

Sprlugliold Speech.
The statesman who, a few months 

ago, asked the business men of Cincin
nati to formulate an economical and 
financial policy for the politicians, on 
tlie ground that tlie latter wore up s 
stump and were incapable of extricat
ing the Government from the difficulties 
surrounding it, found words and time 
at Springfield, in this State, to discuss 
all tiie ancient history that lie is famil
iar with, and to air as much of liis con
temptible partisanship as the occasion 
would admit of. Unable to suggest n 
remedy for any evil of to-day, the poli
tician who presumes on tlie ignorance 
and prejudice of liis hearers goes back* 
over the years and comes out strong 
on questions long since settled forever. 
No man in America is more formidable 
in this role than John Sherman. Nc 
man in America is weaker, more use
less and more dumb in the presence ol 
the prodigious questions now confront
ing the Nation, every one of them im
portant in its way, than John Sher
man.

Senator Sherman presumes to assert 
that there is something in the "tenden
cies’ ’ of one party which makes it pref
erable to another, and, to sum up liis 
evidence on this momentous point, lie 
declares that in tho first place Cleve
land was elected by fraud, and has 
characterized liis Administration by 
appointing rebels to office and treating 
tlie Union veteran with ignominy. In 
this is to be seen the same old assump
tion of personal, moral, patriotic and 
intellectual superiority by one party 
over another without a shadow oi 
basis, and, in fact, contradicted by 
every event of importance in the last 
century. For every Republican patriot, 
wise man, good man, handsome man, 
wdl-drcssed man or clean man, a 
Democrat of equal standing may lie 
produced. For every "rebel”  in place 
under Cleveland a “ rebel”  can lie 
found who was in place under tlie Re
publicans. For every “ Union sold iei" 
smitten by Cleveland one can be found 
who was smitten by a Republican. 
These things are conceded everywhere 
in life save in the political stump or in 
the columns of tho editorial swash
buckler.

It is discouraging beyond measure 
to see a man who lias long been con
spicuous in public life and who aspires* 
to high things pitching bis canvass 
for the Presidency on so low and 
wretched a piano. The time has come 
for something better. The people seem 
to be demanding something better. 
They have something immeasurably 
better at Washington already. If tlie 
John Shermans can not rise to tlie 
level reached by the present clean and 
progressive Administration and take 
issue with it, not on questions with 
which it has and can have nothing to 
do, tint upon the issues in the solution 
of which it is now engaged they will 
cut a sorry figure next year. The re
actionary is never popular in a free 
country.

In the coming Presidential election 
tho Republican candidates will not be- 
asked whether they will fight tlio 
Southern Confederacy or not. They 
will not be questioned as to their stand
ing on the Missouri Compromise or on» 
the Kansas and Nebraska question. 
They will not 1)0 catechized with ref
erence to the reconstruction of the 
States lately in rebellion. It will 
make no'difforence whether they fought 
as Union soldiers or stayed at home, 
as John Sherman did. What they 
will have to meet will be the record of 
an honest, painstaking, patriotic Dem
ocratic Administration- They may pre
fer something else, but that will be tins* 
thing which will confront them.— Chi. 
cago Herald.

S P IR IT  O F  T H E  PRESS.

------John Sherman ought to b-y
ashamed to make a speech like that at- 
Springfield to people who §re in th* 
habit of thinking with their heads. 
He’ s too far West, evidently.— Chicago 
Herald.

------It is all right for Senator Sher
man to try to win over Illinois, but li* 
should first make sure of Ohio, which 
has never yet heartily supported hi» 
Presidential aspirations.— St. Louis 
Republican.

—I1 would be as well for the Na
tional Republican convention to nomi
nate Jay Gould ns John Sherman. 
The principal would make as formida
ble a candidate as his agent,—lies 
Moines Leader.
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A M A TE U R  BO OK -FARM ING.
He was a city business man.

Unused to rural ways,
W ho figured out, beyond a doubt,

That amateur fanning pays.
F or paper agricultural,

And poultry magazines,
And books by city farmers, who 

In practice don't know beans,
Had proved that on an acre plot,

W ith little labor spent,
■The milk, eggs, fruit and garden Hast 

Would more than pay the rent.
'•‘Beside this mine of goldeq wealth 

That’ s waiting, wife,”  he cried,
'’•‘Our cheeks will bloom with rustic health— 

“ Or fever, ”  she replied.
He moved. His farmer neighbors, then.

Soon flocked around to spy 
How they could take the stranger in 

And tell him what to bay.
He bought their oldest cow and hens,

And seeds, and garden tools,
And hired a man who thought he knew 

More than “ them city fools.”
The cow, instead of twenty quarts,

Gave two a day and died:
The chickens scratched his garden up 

And laid their eggs outside.
The vegetables turned to weeds,

The fruit, it didn't grow;
■The hired man, he drew his pay,

And fllled him full of woe.
And though our city farmer tried 

Sure, scientific ways,
H e found the books and papers lied 

In saying farming pays.
Each cabbage cost a dollar 

And each egg was flfiy cents.
And all he carried back to town 

Was some ex*pe-ri-ence.
— H. C. Dodge, ui Goo dalle Sum.

LEARNING TO SWIM.

Practical Hints on this Useful Ao- 
• compllshment.

V ariou s K in d , or  Strokes Explained and 
S u ,(M t lo n , fo r  K eeping O ne's Head 
A bove  W ater—F loatin g , Treading, the 
bide M otion, an d  O ther Tricks.

As the season is near at hand when 
the small boy will be doffing his clothes 
and making .a break for the nearest 
Part of the lake where he may bathe 
■Undisturbed, and his elders and betters 

/w ill ho hieing themselves to water, 
cither fresh or salt, there to lave their 
limbs, perhaps a few words on one of 
the most useful of all arts, viz., swim
ming, by one who used to be a “ prac
tical amateur,”  may not prove uninter
esting to tlie readers of the Sunday 
Herald. In the cultivation of swim
m ing as an art society has hitherto 
taken but very little interest, indeed, as 
compared with the attention bestowed 
on other athletic pursuits.

There are many rensons to account 
for this want of sympathy and interest, 
the most prominent of which, most un
questionably, is the insufficiency of 
bathing accommodations.

The remark we are now going to 
make to a physical obstacle to learning 
swimming may appear puerilo, but 
numbers will testify to its truth. Five 
men out o f  ten who have really made 
up their minds to learn the art— who 
have wound themselves up to the 
proper pitch of courage to plunge into 
the water ami take a few strokes are 
effectually cheeked in their fuitlier pro
gress by the violent eold which seizes 
on a beginner. For those who have 
not been taught swimming in their 
youth there is no resource but a few 
weeks’ hard practice, day by day, to 
enable them to acquire the rudiments 
o f  the art. Boys have an immunity 
from this, apparently. One nmy see 
them linger in and out of the water 
hive or four hours, until their skin as

sumes a curious mottled appearance.
The greater the skill in the manage

ment of the limbs, whether ill rowing, 
base-ball, cricket or swimming the 
keener the enjoyment is. A man who 
■can only swim fifty yards “ at a pinch”  
bus very little idea of the keen enjoy
ment tlie practical swimmer has when 
he has clear water before him.

Now with regard to tlie different 
.styles of swimming. The chest stroke, 
tlie ordinary and most straightforward 
style of swimming, is, and always will 
bo. the most popular. Although, as a 
rule, rapid progress with it can not 
easily be made, a much greater distance 
can be traversed with it than with any 
other, as it leaves tlie head entirely 
free, and is tlie most nnturai position 
obtainable. A good swimmer never 
tires at this, and, while it is a most 
graceful stroke, it is better performed, 
as a rule, than all tlie other strokes put 
together, as it is the first aequired by 
the beginner. Side swimming, as its 
name indicates, is a style of swimming 
on the side, keeping a portion of the 

■ad immersed and striking out one arm 
•vhile the other is describing a half cir
cle. It is capital for work against the 
tide, but is principally used to gain 
speed. It is employed, nlmost without 
exception, by competitors in swimming 
gala. The overhand stroke cousists of 
the ordinary side stroke, but with one 
aim performing a circle, one-half in 
the water and one in the air, the hand 
being kept in a cup-like form, or it 
may be tlie ordinary breast stroke, but 
with the arms put forward alternately 
and brought rapidly back through the 
water. The last method insures the 
most speed, as there is a much quicker 
movement of the arms, but the first is 
tho most popular and most practiced, 
ns it is by far the easiest to acquire. 
The overhand stioke is most exhaust
ing, anti always involves n grtat ex
penditure of strength; it is only used 

hen vapidity is needed for a short 
tanee, as, for instance, at the end of 
swimming race, or, it may be, to 

h a sinking person.

There are a good many hybrid styles, 
hilt tlie above three are the root of 
them all. There is only onu other tlyit 
may b<'mentioned, and that is swim
ming on tho back. Man, whether in 
the water or out, is at a disadvantage 
when on his back, and ho will not re
sort to locomotion in that position, un
less it be to go quite gently, as a rest 
In the sea this style of swimming is 
very pleasant Indeed, tlie writer has 
experienced few things pleasanter than 
to lie almost motionless, floating on the 
blue waters of the Mediterranean, and 
to he lifted gently up and down by the 
pleasant waves of that tideless sea. 
Most swimmers have a style of swim
ming peculiar to their physical confor
mation. For instance, your long, thin 
man takes to the side stroke; your 
round, stout-limhed young fellow prac
tices tho chest stroke, and those who 
are relatively stronger in their upper 
limbs than the lower have a preference 
for the overhand stroke, and to see 
either of theso styles gracefully exe
cuted is a pleasure one does not often 
have.

Now, let us say something about aids 
in learning to swim. Probably one of 
the best ways of learning to swim is to 
go witli a competent teacher in a boat 
in deep water, thus supporting the 
body more buoyantly than that which 
is shallower, anil preventing the con
stant tendency of beginners to touch 
the bottom, which here is, of course, 
impossible. The teacher should fasten 
a rope securely round tlie waist, or, 
better still, to »belt, which can neither 
tighten or slip down. The rope may be 
fastened to a short pole. Supported in 
this manner tho pupil may take his 
proper position in the water and prac
tice the necessary motions, and tlie 
support of the rope may be gradually 
lessened until the pupil finds himself en
tirely supported by the water. That is 
the first great lesson witli which to in
culcate the beginner, viz:, that he can 
not sink if he will hut keep his body 
under water, leaving only his mouth 
and nose exposed. His body
then is lighter than the
water and he must float, but every 
ounce of flesh he shows above water is 
equal to about a pound of lead in 
weighing him down. Corks and blad
ders are often used as supports for 
learners, but it is much better to  be
gin without them. Life-preservers are 
of little use, as thoir bulk is generally 
all around the chest and they hinder 
the free use of tho arms and impede 
the motion. Swimming with a plank 
is not a bad way. The young bather 
has always the means of saving him
self from tho effects of a sudden cramp, 
and he can practice with facility the 
necessary motions with tho legs and 
feet, aided by the momentum of the 
plank. A piece of light wood three or 
four feet long, two feet wide and about 
two inches thick will answer very well 
for this purpose. The chin may be rest
ed upon the end, the arms used,but this 
must be done carefully or tlie support 
may go beyond the young swimmer’s 
reach. We mentioned cramp. A few 
words about this curse of the swimmer 
may not be out of place. Those per
sons who plunge into the water when 
they are heated by exercise, and re
main in it until benumbed with cold, 
or exhaust themselves by vert- violent 
exertion, are the most subject to at
tacks of ernnip. The moment the 
swimmer is seized by cramps in the 
legs he must not suffer himself to feel 
alarmed, but strike out the limb with 
all his might, keeping the heel down
ward, and drawing the toes as far up
ward as he can, although, at tho same 
time, those movements give him great 
pain. He may also turn on his back, 
and jerk the limb into the air, though 
not so high ns to throw himself out of 
his balance. Should these attempts 
prove unsuccessful hr must try to reach 
tlie shore with his hands, or at all 
events keep himself nfloat until assist
ance can be procured. If he can not 
float on his back he may swim upright, 
keeping his head above the surface, 
•>y striking tho wnter downward 
with his hands near tho hips, and 
thus make steady progress without 
using the legs. If only one leg be at
tacked, the swimmer may strike for
ward with the •tlicr, and, to nequire 
confidence in cases of cramp, it is ad
visable to practice swimming with one 
hand and leg, with the hands only, or 
even with one leg.

One other useful thing, and that is 
treading water. This is a favorite po
sition, and useful as a means of resting 
when swimming long distances. The 
position is perpendicular, the hands are 
placed upon the hip or kept close to the 
side to assist in balancing the body, 
being moved like fins at the wrist ouly. 
The feet arc pushed down alternately, 
so as to support tlie head above water, 
and the body may be raisod in this way 
to a considerable extent. While in this 
position if the head be thrown back so 
as to bring the nose and mouth upper
most, ami the chest somewhat inflated, 
the swimmer may sink till his 
head is nearly covered, and lemain 
any length of time in this position 
without motion, taking care to breathe 
very slowly. The best time for a swim 
is before meals, rather than afte, espec
ially before breakfast and before supper. 
The heat of the day is to be avoided, 
but if you bathe in the middle of the 
day tlie licnd should be protected from 
the sun by being kept wet or by wear
ing a straw hat.

And now, in conclusion, let us hope 
that every man and boy who lias an 
opportunity of learning to swim in this 
coming summer will not neglect it. No 
one can toll when tho act may be 
brought into requisition and bn the 
means of saving not only your own 
life, but, maybe, that of others who 
are dear to you. It is a thing that 
once learned is never forgotten, and

the learning is simplicity uscii If any 
one wants a good model, let bim take 
it from tlie frog. — Chicago Ileraid.

ORIGIN OF FEVERS.

Ef-0anff«*r»uff nisf-ases C ontrollable by 
llclent Sanitary rro tr r t lo n .

One of the most important discover
ies of sanitary science is that most of 
the diseases that are conimunicablo 
liaVe an origin outside of the human 
system. We are to look for their 
causes in the soil about us or in tlie 
food we eat or the water we drink. 
There is no division of this class, of 
which this is more surely true than of 
the specific fevers. We have long 
known that remittent fever and chills 
and fever were dependent on influ
ences from without. Typhus fever has 
been so distinctly traceable to sur
roundings as to become known under 
the names of ship fever, jail fever and 
tlie like. That strango form, known 
ns relapsing fever, has a simitar his
tory. Typhoid fever has so often been 
traced in the influence of surroundings, 
that most, only look upon tho body as 
the host of the microtype. Tlie vari
ous forms of fever of a mixed type, 
such ns typho-malarial, cesspool and 
some forms of septic fever have sim
ilar origin. Even puerperal fever has 
more recently taken its place among 
the fevers of exterior origin. It, there
fore, becomes exceedingly important 
that we estimate and locate these vari
ous causes, that we may interrupt their 
sad invasion and fatality.

As what is true of typhoid fever, is 
illustrative of most of tho rest, it may 
be studied as a specimen. It lias long 
been a question whether it arises inde
pendently of an introduction of tho 
germ in:o tho human body, which thus 
must become tho intermediate host, 
in order that tlie specific character 
may be shown. It can not be denied 
that most of the cases are traceable to 
an antecedent case. This would be 
expected ef nny communicable disease. 
The number of such origins should not 
throw suspicion on the evidence as to 
those cases that can not be found to 
have such history. The light that is 
beingcast upon epidemiology by the life 
history of micro-organism indicates 
that there are varying forms, and that 
cultivation and various influences ean 
very much change the character. Thus, 
although there is no spontaneous gen
eration, there are such variations from 
the original typo as to beget a perma
nency of character and apparently 
give rise to a distinct and stable variety. 
It is not difficult in the botanical sphere 
to which these minute organisms be
long to find these elianges types which 
have become so different and perma
nent in their character as to maintain 
an identity of their own. It throws 
some light upon this when we remem
ber that such diseases as diphtheria and 
typhoid fever now have a distinctness 
of their own which could not have been 
overlooked by the practitioners of fifty 
years ago had it existed as plainly as 
now. Also, it is the most natural way 
of accounting for the origin of new dis
eases.

Our studies of typhoid fever plainly 
point to its origin from certain de
graded conditions of tilth, as well as 
from the introduction of the inhuman 
secretions into the air, or the food and 
water supply. While water is a fre
quent conveyancer, our attention may 
become too concentrated upon it  For 
the moisture of air may convey it as 
well as water in a more perceptible 
form. Also, food which has been in 
the room of the patient or in tho vicin
ity of the evacuations, may become ail 
absorbent and conveyancer. When
ever a case of typhoid fever occurs, we 
are nt once to recognize that all secre
tions are to be neutralized so that there 
shall not emanate any thing therefrom 
that can affect the air, tho water or tlie 
food.

Next to this, we must know that 
many believe that polluted soil can un
dergo such degraded and vicious de
compositions as that it may originate 
or propagate such changed forms of 
disease ns this. As to cholera, this is 
the distinct view of Pettenkofer, and 
as to typhoid fever, he considers the 
ground a very prominent factor. All 
this means that we must deal with sur
roundings ns well as with secretions, 
as having intimate relations to such 
diseases. We often have fevers that 
can scarcely lie classified as of a spe
cific type, which have very suspicious 
relation to their surroundings. The 
tendency of all those ground pollutions 
which nature can not dispose of is to 
generate fever ill the persons at first 
exposed to tlia'in. The safety of the 
human system is in the sccurenient of 
clean ground, pure air, pure food and 
pure water. These are far more under 
control in fact, than they are in prac
tice. While accidents and poisons and 
an unfortunate heredity end many 
lives, tlie great havoc of life comes from 
the avoidable causes of diseases that 
relate to our surroundings. Let us 
more fully realize how much our lives 
and protection from diseases is within 
our own control, mul so lend our con
stant influence in favor of the laws of 
personal and public health.—N. Y. In
dependent.

m • » ----- —
—Despite some prejudice, as well as 

some valid objections, against pork as 
an article of diet, it continues to be 
more largely used than any other kind 
of meat. There are several reasons for 
this. It lias loss waste, bone and offal 
than nny other animal food. It is 
easily kept and fattened, oven by 
those who have little room, and when 
salted it can be kept with less liability 
of spoiling than most other meats. 
This last point is seldom thought of, 
but has as much to do with the popu
larity of pork as any other of its ad
vantages.— 2'rou Tima.

FEED IN G  L IV E -S TO C K .
fh s  K nottiest Problem  E ncountered by 

C s t l l i -K x lu r i  » n  l  Farm ers.
In the light of modern science tlie 

methods of breeding and feeding cattle 
have been so much improved of late 
years that it is claimed that tiie period 
of maturity hag been hastened more 
than one-half. The steer that was 
ready for slaughter at five years form
erly is now ready for the butcher in 
nearly half that length of time, pro
vided that tho “ forcing”  method is 
used. The same is the cpse with pigs 
and other animals that are raised for 
tho market Almost any animal can 
be forced to prematurity. Physiology 
revoals to us the methods by which fut 
can be produced by over-feeding, hut 
whether tho muscular growth of an 
animal can really be hastened by any 
process of feeding is very doubtful. 
Fat itself indicates a diseased condition 
of the system, and when found exces
sively abundant on an animal, it is the 
sure sign of a weak and enfeebled sys
tem. Continual over-feeding would 
goon sicken and kill a pig in this condi
tion uuless the knife interferes before
hand to hasten its death. Pigs that 
have been raised by the “ forcing”  sys
tem—that is, brought to maturity in 
nearly half the time that it formerly 
took—always have an excessive amount 
of fat, which is often an entire waste to 
tlie farmer. If any particular class of 
swine diseases are prevalent those over
grown youngsters are almost sure to 
catch it first, and in the majority of 
oases tliejTnrc the first to die o f the epi
zootic. It is a matter of doubt whether 
or not the diseases are not often induced 
by the abnormal condition of the ani
mals. As soon as the feeding season 
begins the spread of swine diseases in
creases, and many are the losses 
through this cause.

The “ forcing”  system is employed 
by nearly all cattle raisers; but when 
carried to an extreme it is very doubt
ful if it proves profitable either to the 
producer or consumer. Tho only thing 
gained in forcing the maturity of the 
animal is time; the same quantity of 
food is required whether the animal is 
matured in nine months or two years(?). 
The condition of the meat, however, 
in the two animals is very differ
ent, The meat of the over-grown ani
mal is but half matured, and is devoid 
of much of its flavor and nutritive 
quality. Moreover, it is overloaded 
with fat, which is a waste.

Some farmers have to use their best 
judgment in feeding their cattle, as 
many of them are not so higtily edu
cated as to be able to conduct their 
feeding upon purely scientific prin
ciples. To force an animal properly 
requires considerable experience, and 
at least a practical knowledge of tho 
scientific principles which govern the 
growth and development of the tissues. 
All fodder substances contain nutritive 
elements ol one sort or another, but 
none contains u sufficient amount of 
each to warrant the exclusive feeding 
of it to the animals. The system re
quires a fixed proportion of the var
ious nutritive dements before it can 
reach the highest perfection of physical 
growth and development If this ratio is 
not maintained between the food ele
ments, there is a loss in that oue which 
contains the excess. In times of extra 
feeding this law becomes the more ex
acting in its demands, because the sys
tem is being overstrained by the extra 
burden imposed upon i t  and unless the 
utmost care is exercised, a consider
able loss will be the result or even 
death itself will follow. No scientific 
rules can bo laid down for feeding, tlie 
system of the animal, the condition of 
the weather and climate, and the com
parative value of the foods given hav
ing important efiects in determining 
tlie character of the developing animal. 
Tlie farmer must observe for himself, 
and in a sense experiment, until he is 
satisfied that lie has struck the exact 
food ration required. Probably first- 
class hay comes the nearest to a nor
mal ration of any separate food, but 
even this varies so that this statement 
amounts to but little of practical value 
to tho farmer. The time and manner 
of cutting it might so change the 
character of it that it would not have 
the same results in two different cases. 
The whole matter of feeding cattle, 
even after science has had its say, de
pends upon the judicious management 
of the farmer; and experimental 
knowledge rather than scientific must 
bo the most valuable aid to him.—U. 
E. Walsh, in Itural New Yorker.

Treating Diseased Eyes.

One of the greatest sources of in
come to physicians in the upper part 
of the city is service to eye patients. 
Professional oculists are kept very busy 
and even druggists profit by tho in
crease of the sale of eye-washes. In 
nine cases out of ten the trouble can bs 
attributed to the clouds of infinitesimal 
particles of steel that arc produced by 
passing elevated railroad trains. In 
many instances the physician uses a 
loadstone in order to locato the foreign 
substance, and if this is not nlso 
powerful enough to withdraw the steel 
lie resorts to incisions of tho cornea. 
The dispensaries are kept very busy by 
those'who are too |ioor to seek advice 
and help elsewhere. One celebrated 
oculist from this steel cloud and other 
sources of eye trouble enjoys an income 
of over two hundred dollars a day. 
Many ordinary prescription physicians 
are making the eye a specialty, ami it 
is having increased consideration in 
colleges.— N. Y. Times.

—A pail or tub of fresh cold water, 
renewed several times in the course of 
twenty-four hours, will absorb all the 
evil odor of fresh paint in a day or two. 
l ’he taste of the water after an hour 
will prove the thoroughness of its tjrivfo 
-•Western Christian Advocate.

T H E  FA LK LA N D  ISLES.

An A m erican Official's Chat A bout a 1'ros- 
pcrotia B ritish Colony.

Colonel Henry S. Lasar, United 
States Consul at the Falkland Islauds, 
and his wife passed through Chicago 
recently. Colonel Lasar has been Con
sul at that point over six years and lias 
a fund of valuable information con
cerning the islands. In appearance 
tho Consul is somewhat below medium 
height, with a gray beard and piercing 
eyes, and although a native German 
has been a citizen of tlie United States 
over forty years and is as pronounced 
an American in sentiment as could be 
found, a charming talker, and full of 
rare courtesy.

Speaking of the island Colonel Lasar 
said: “ The Faiklands is a crown col
ony of tlie most severe type. Ils Gov
ernor is from Downing street, London, 
and the strongest English prejudices 
prevail, almost to tho exclusion of an 
impartial consideration of other nation
alities. The Government consists ol 
Governor, executive council and legis
lative council, appointed by the Crown, 
although the latter, which consists of 
two persons, has but little independent 
power, as the executive council sides 
always with the Governor and 
easily votes down any measure 
distasteful to that individual. Tho 
population consists of about six
teen hundred, nearly all of whom are 
English and Scotch, the latter predom
inating numerically, but tho former 
rilling by force of government and 
capital. The only industry is sheep
raising, for which purpose all the 
islands are fully occupied, and I have 
known many cases iu which would-be 
settlers were unable to obtain laud. 
The annual wool clip is about two mil
lion pounds, and there are throughout 
tho islands nearly a million sheep and 
cattle. The shepherds are Scotch, 
sent over by the Falkland Company, 
and are a stubborn lot of men. Some | 
of them live on the smaller islands 
completely alone with their flocks. In 
reference to the care of sheep they are 
most jealous, refusing to give the 
slightest information as to their meth
ods of handling flocks.

“ Along the beaches of many of the 
islands are vast numbers of penguins 
and other water fowl. Tho former are 
so tame that tho sailors knock them 
down with clubs and secure their oil, 
which is quite valuable. In early days 
they were so numerous that the Guv

nor of the islands was called tlie 
‘K ingof the Penguins.’ The climate is 
pleasant, varying from twenty to fifty 
the year round. Carpenters do a very 
good business in tho islands owing to 
the number of vessels which come to 
the islands in distress after passage« 
around Cnpe H m  from the Pacific. 
Tlie wages paid carpenters are foul 
lolhirs per day, and they are careful 
not to work very hard, some times 
keeping ships in the port three months 
at a time.

"It has been a source of regret to 
me ever since I have known any thing 
about the Islands that the first steps to
ward the commercial settlement of the 
islands were not taken by Americans. 
The English have no idea of progress, 
their motto being: ‘As it was in the 
beginning, is nod-and ever shall be.’ 
Strong in their prejudices they effectu
ally chill all attempts at material im
provement save in their narrow chan
nel of investment. There is one fea
ture of the colony well worth noticing, 
and that is the fact that there is abso
lutely no poverty. We have not a pau
per on the islands. That the morality 
is good is proven by tlie fact that in 
the last six years the jail has had but 
one inmate who was a native, and 
ho was put there for beating hi« 
wife. Of course sailors who attempt 
to desert from their ships are often 
lodged in jail until their vessels are 
ready to sail,but that can not be count
ed against the islands. Altogether tlie 
colony is doing fairly well, and I hope 
to see more extensive relations exist
ing between it and America. A shorl 
while ago WilliamWaltcr Phelps visited 
the Islands in his yncht, the Brun- 
ehiliie, and before him Lord Bras.sey 
came in the Sunbeam. The fact that 
we get but one mail in about five week* 
rather cuts us off from current affair« 
in other parts of the world, but the in
habitants are generally-well satisfied 
with their condition, and all of there 
are making money. The things w« 
lack are a dentist, a drug store and a 
photographer—wants which we hop« 
soon to have filled. " — Chicago News.

—It is estimated that over #500,00( 
will be at the disposal of the Philadel
phia Yearly Meeting of Friends, be
queathed by the Into John M. George, 
for the establishment o f a boarding- 
school, to be located in Eastern Penn
sylvania. and to receive children oi 
Friends and such others as a commit
tee of the Yearly Meeting may thiuk 
proper.—Indianapolis Journal.

—Omaha Man—See here, why don’ t 
you sprinkle in front of my house toof 
Street Sprinkler—Because you refuse 
to pay your share; that’ s why 1 shut 
off here. “ But the dust from this space 
in front of my house blows all over 
your patrons.”  “ I can’ t help that.”  
“ Well, I swan; you’ ve got no more 
conscience than a mule. " — Omaha 
World.

—To try to make others comfortable, 
is tho only way to get right comfort
able ourselves, and that comes partly 
of not being able to think so much 
nliout ourselves when wo are helping 
other people. For ourselves will al
ways do pretty well, if wo don’ t pay 
them too much attention.

—Boston has a kindergarten for tho 
blind.

RELIG IO US AND E D U C A TIO N A L .

— “ Nothing," writes Balzac, “ is ir- 
rodeemiably ugly but sin."

—Tlie Presbyterian Board o f Minis
terial Relief, has a balance of $30,000 
iu the treasury.

—George C. Jarvis, of Brooklyn, is 
the donor of the $30,000 recently pre
sented to Trinity College in the inter
ests of science.

—The housework of Wellesley Col
lege is done by three hundred girl stu
dents, who devote to it forty-five min
utes every day.

—The largest parishes in the Lu
theran Church aro to be found in Cen
tral Russia. One of these numbers 300 
villages and comprises 33,000 souls.

—Seven American girls are studying 
at Cambridge University, England, at 
Newnham College. Four are gradu
ates of Vassal-, Smith and Wellesley.

—Fulfilling the command of Christ 
by helping bear each other’ s burdens 
will be found to promote best the wel
fare of all concerned.—New York Wit
ness.

—A retired schoolmaster excuses his 
passion for angling by saying that, 
from constant habit, he never feels 
quite himself unless he is handling the 
rod.— Golden Days.

—The heavenly life, that life to 
which death introduces tho believer, 
is not only unmarked by sin and sor
row and suffering, but it is attended 
with ever-increasing capacities of lovo 
and joy and peace.

— It has been decided by the seniors 
of Harvard college to have a composite 
class photograph taken. A series of 
valuable photographs might be had if 
a picture of that kind was taken on 
every fifth or tenth commencement for 
several years.

—The best thing to give your enemy 
is forgiveness; to an opponent, toler
ance; to a friend, your heart; to a 
child, n good example; to a father, def
erence; to your mother, conduct that 
will make her proud of you; to your
self, respect; to all men, charity.

—New Orleans lias 171 churches, 
which is a larger supply than is gen
erally credited to the gay city. The 
Baptists head the list with 50 churches; 
tlie Methodists are second, with 36 
churches; and tlie Roman Catholics 
third, with 85 churches.—Baptist 
Weekly.

—In India the number of Protestant 
church members increased from 52,000, 
in 187!, to 113,000, in 1881. During 
this decade the number o f boys in mis
sion schools increased from 66,000 to 
117,000; while the number of women 
and girls rose, from 31,000 to 65,000.—  
Congregationalist.

—The income of the United Presby
terian Church of Scotland for the past 
year amounted to $484,300, an increase 
of $41,450 compared with the income 
for the previous year. There is a slight 
increase in the Presbytorial contribu
tions, while the Foreign Mission Fund 
shows an increase of $16,500.

—One day the children were haring 
an object lesson on the blue heron. 
The teacher called attention to its 
small tail, saying: “ The bird has no 
tail to speak of.”  The next day she 
asked the scholars to write a descrip
tion of the bird.aml a little German girl 
wound up by saying: “ The blue heron 
has a tail, but it must not be talked 
about.”

W IT AND WISDOM.

—Always let a good resolution have 
its way.—Pomeroy's Democrat.

—Cucumbers are green, but they get 
the best of a fellow sometimes.

—We will not estimate tho sun by 
the quantity of gas light it saves us.— 
Carlyle.

—Psople do not need to commit sui
cide to leave the earth. They can go 
to the sea.

—The manner of saying or doing 
anything goes a groat way toward the 
value of the thing itself. — Seneca.

—If a man is crusty it is easy “ to 
break him all up." Good nature is 
proof against all uncivil words.—N. O. 
Picayune.

—An Ohio man committed suicide by 
jumping down a well. A very easy 
way to kick tho bucket.—N. T. Com
mercial Advertiser.

—A Boston paper is telling its readers 
what books they should take to the 
country. They won’ t have much fun 
unless they take the pocketbook along. 

Hotel Gazette.
—The first small sacrifice leads tho 

way to others, and a single hand’s 
turn given heartily to the world’s groat 
work, helps one amazingly with one’ s 
own small tasks.

—To the idle,indifferent and dilatory, 
existence soon censes to have any 
charm; the only way to maintain an 
interest in life, is to participate in its 
labors and struggles.

—Mistress—Bridget, every thing in 
the house is covered with dust, I can’ t 
stand this dust any longer. Bridget— 
Do as I do mum—don’ t pay any atten
tion to i t — Texas Siftings.

—Two Pupils Both Dcnr.—
When ’ er my sweetheart I espy 

Whose heart I teach, as love unfotda,
Then doubly may I claim my eye 

A well-beloved ‘pupil- holds.
—  Treat Siftings.

—N otour publio conduct only, and 
what wo reckon tho momentous parts 
of our life, but the indulgence of our 
private pleasures, tlie amusement of 
our secret thoughts and idle hours,
shnll be brought into account__ Blair.

—A little Washington avenue child 
persists in buying hoky-poky ice cream 
from ail Italian. When her mother 
admonished her and told her she Would 
turn into hoky-poky if she persisted in 
eating it, she innocently replied: “ O, 
hokey, wouldn't l be cold!” — Cleveland 

* Leader.
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In making the canvass for Black & 
White’s Osage City Directory it was 
found that the names of heads of fam
ilies and of unmarried persons over 
twenty-one years o f age in that city 
amounted to 1,045.

On our eighth page, this week, will 
be found an open letter from Charles 
Whitehead, of the George H. Thomas 
Post G. A. It. No. 2, San Francisco,now 
on official duty ut Des Moines, Iowa, 
to General J . M. Tuttle, with reference 
to Gen. Tuttle's criticism o f the Pres
ident's visit to S t Louis. Read it if 
you would be convinced of the atitude 
o f the Democratic and of the Republi
can parties toward the old soldiers,

A  Kansas City correspondent an
nounces that the Johnny Long road is 
busted, his Kansas City office loeked 
up, the clerks, draughtsmen, engin
eers, typewriters and shorthand repor
ters scattered. We hear from anoth
er source, that Johnny sold out his 
franchise to the Santa Fe. Well, 
Wichita and Sedgwick county wero 
taken in, but not very badly, as we 
compelled Johnny to put up for most 
o f the election expenses,— Wichita 
JBat/le.

-------- m ♦ m-
While the confederate flag incident 

is up it may not be amiss to recall the 
fact that in 1873 Charles Sumner of
fered a resolution, too, in the Uuited 
States Senate that proposed to “ strike 
from the flags o f the regular troupe all 
mention of the victories of the civil 
war.” In his speech supporting his 
proposition he claimed that it was in 
accordance with the uniform custom 
of all civilised nations. No English 
flag is allowed to commemorate a vic
tory achieved over Englishmen, and 
no Frenoh flag a victory over French
men. It has been the policy of civil
ised nations to obliterate as spedilyns 
possible all reminders of the hostili
ties of civil war. Only in this way 
are wounds healed and a union of 
feeling secured.—Kansas City Stnr.

Irishmen seize ever occasion to em
phasise their hatred to tho British 
government and no more striking way 
o f offsetting the queen's jubilee could 
have been suggested than that adopted 
by Rev. John Larkin,of the churcn of 
the Holy Innocents, in New York. 
He celebrated a solemn requiem mass 
for the repose of the souls of the 
150,000 Irish who died of starvation 
Juring the reign o f Queen Victoria. 
The altar was draped in mourning, 
and a catafalque with casket draped 
stood in the middle aisle near the 
sanctuary.—State Journal.

You are somewhat off in your fig
ures, you should have said 1,500,000 
Irish who died o f starvation during 
the reign of Queen Victoria, instead 
of saying 150,000, which is a hig dif
ference.

Articles o f corporation were filed in 
the office of the Secretary o f State, 
last Thursday, for the Chicago, Kan
sas, & Southwestern railroad company. 
Tho purpose of this company is to 
build a road from some point in Ne
braska through Kansas, passing 
through the following countics:Brown, 
Nemaha, Jackson, Pottawatomie, 
Shawnee, Waubaunsee, Osage, Lyon( 
Chase, Butler, Greenwood and Cowley. 
The charter calls for the building o f 
250 miles of road in Kansas and se
lects Hiawatha ns the principal point 
of business for the road. The capital 
stock is fixed at $5,000,000 and the 
following is the board of directors: 
John Schilling, E. N. Morrill, Geo. 
Brown and Geo. H. Adams of Hiama- 
tha. Geo. Bonker of Rulo, Neb., and 
Joseph Hauson and John Doniphan 
o f S t Joseph.

He will surely enjoy the favor of 
both mothers and babies who invents 
another baby-play as available as 
“ This little pig went to market, eto.,” 
which is said a millions times a year, 
while the happy mother counts the five 
little rosy toes to the musie o f baby's 
alternate suspense ond ringing laugh
ter. A  well-known Boston kinder- 
gartner has made, and Babyland prints 
a series of nursery jingletales with run
ning accompainiments of pictures and 
finger-play whioh mothers and babies 
go oyer together with equal delight. 
There are two sets of pictures, one for 
the eyes and one for the hands. The 
latter show how fingers eau represent 
rabbits, pigs, mice, birds, flowers and 
elouds in the sky. This series of 
baby-delight alone is enough to make 
the fortune o f Babyland. But it isn't 
alone. There are puzzles so easy that 
baby can almost read them, and rhyme 
that sing themselves in her ear as she 
goes to sleep, and pleasant tales to 
come again in her dreams. There is 
only one rich and beautiful Babyland. 
Send to D. Lothrop Company, Boston, 
five cents for a sample copy.

P A TB M TB  GRANTED.
The follow ing paionts were 

granted to citizens ot Kansas 
during the week ending June 21, 
1887, reported expressly for this pa
per b y  Jos. H . Hunter, Solicitor oi 
A m erican  and Foreign Patents; 
Pacifio Building,W ashington,D C., 
D. B. Craig, Eureka, hay stacker; W. 
A . Laidlaw, Cherokee,rolling press;H. 
M. Mealey, Coldwater stove pipe at
tachment for flues; E. F. Vaughn and 
C. States, Topeka, flambeau; M. V. B. 
Watson, Altamont, washing machine.

FOURTH OF JULY,

At Strong City.
The 111th anniversary of the birth 

o f American Independence will be 
celebrated by the peoplo of Chase 

county, on the Fourth o f July, 1887, 
in Lantry’s beautiful grove, near 
Strong City. A  programme of oratory, 
musio and song has been arranged, 
and everything done to make the day 
one to which the people of this county 
can point hack with a feeling o f just 
pride. Judge Doster and other em
inent speakers will deliver addresses. 
The music will be furnished by the 
Falls and Strong City Cornet Bands. 
The amusements will consist of swings, 

greased poles, greased pig, sack,wheel
barrow and fat man’s races, etc. A t 
night there will be a grand display of 

fire works. A fter which there will be 
a grand ball, undor the auspices of the 
A. O. U. W., in tho Strong City Opora 
House. Every one is cordially invi
ted to come and make the day one of 
great rejoicing;_________

E L M D A L E  IT E M S -
Mr. C. C. Rider returned home, last 

Thursday, from the Texas Pan Han
dle, after a year’s absence.

The Women’s Relief Corps festival, 
Saturday night, was a very enjoyable 
affair, and quite a success, the net pro
ceeds being about $25.

Mrs. W. A . Williams has recovered 
from a severe spell of sickness.

Mr. M. Z. Baker, the telegraph oper 
ator at this place, has been given full 
charge o f the depot at Burlingame.

Messrs. Dell Rose and Charles Had
den returned home, on Wednesday of 
last week, from Hope, Dickinson 
county, where they had been at work.

Mrs. E. P. A llen and child, who 
have been very ill for about two weeks, 
are now improving.

Hon. S. M. W ood and his son and 
daughter, Sidney and Carrie, were at 
Ottawa, last week, attending the W, 
O. T. U. Assembly at that place.

Mr. D. H. Jones, o f Harvey county, 
was reecntly visiting at his old home, 
on Diamond creek.

Mr. Frank Holmes is the happy 
father o f a bouncing boy. '

The Misses Popo, o f Butler county, 
sister and cousin o f Mrs. W. A . Wood, 
who had been visiting that lady, went 
home, last Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Holmes is enjoying a 
visit from her mother, from Arkansas 
City.

Mrs. II. P. Thomas, o f Topeka, for
merly o f  this county, who had been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Barr, of 
this place, returned home, Saturday.

Mrs. A. M. Cunningham received 
$1,000 book pension, last week.

Master Ferd. Jeffrey, son o f Hon. 
Wm. Jeffrey, of Diamond creek, is at
tending a business college at Emporia-

The residene o f Mrs. Hood has been 
completed, and she has moved into it.

Mr. Joe Morris, o f Diamond creek, 
returned home, Monday, from Empo 
ria, where he had been visiting his 
parents.

Last week, Mr. Geo. W. Hadden re
turned home. from Scott county,whero 
he has a claim, ooming On a visit to 
his parents.

Mr. Frank Barr’» arm is nearly well 
again.

D I S T R I C T  COURT*

FRANK DOSTER, JUDGE.

Since our last report, this Court has 
disposed of the following cases as fo l
lows:

State vs. A. N. Coffelt, forgery; 
ohange o f venue.to Greenwood county.

State vs. Chas. Klusman, drunk; 
plea of guilty, and fined $5 and cost.

Axel R. Palmer vs. E. & E. S.-L. R. 
R., appeal; verdict for $5,183.79.

Susannah B. Moore et al. vs. same, 
appeal; settled.

W. H. Carttcr vs. J. M. Tuttle, re
plevin; dismissed, by consent, at de
fendant’s cost.

Ephraim Link vs. C., K. & W. R. R., 
appeal; judgment, by consent, for 
$ 1,000.

Mrs. A. M. Taylor vs. same, appeal; 
new award, $318.65.

A. H. Knox vs. same, appeal; ver
dict for $527.67.

Wm. and John Drummond vs. same, 
appeal; judgment, by consent, for 
$850.

Alex. Butts vs. same, appeal; judg
ment, by consent, for $350.

C E N E R A b S T A T IS T I C S  F O R T H E  
Y E A R S  1886-7 C O T T O N W O O D  

F A L L S  S C H O O L .
Population of the Clty(proper)..............   729
Population o f sohool age, B to  *1.............. 384
W hole number enrolled during the year 282 
Per oent o f school population enrolled.. «4
Average enrollment....................................  308
Average dally attendance.......................... 189
A verage daily absence...............................  98
Per cent o f  attemlanoe (on average en

rollment) ..........................     91
No o f cases o f tardiness during y ea r ... Oil 
Increase in enrollment over last year... 81
Increase in average dally attendanoe... .  93

The ages o f the pupils enrolled ranged from 
4 to 24 years, there being one pupil o f  the 
form er and two o f the latter age in the 
school.
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L. A . LOW THER, Principal.

A TTE N TIO N !^  MR. M A Y O R  O F  
S T R O N C  C I T Y !

Cottonwood Falls, Kas.. June 27, 1887.
Mr . E d it o r : I  think you should, 

through your excellent paper, give the 
city authorities of Strong City, some 
advice about the hygienic condition of 
that city, for the wonderful inorease 
o f sickness in that place is truly al
arming. I  notice by tho Independent, 
that no later than last week, Dr. Jones, 
of the Independent (its local editor) 
had three calls; and, of course, the 
Doctor would not exagerate about him
self in his own paper. The Dootor is 
too modest for that,

A  T rue  L o v e r  of H e a l t h .
The attention of Dr. F. M, Jones, 

the energetic Mayor o f Strong City, 
who has the interest of that people 
truly at heart, as any one can plainly 
sec from reading his locals, bavin ? 
been called to this stato of facts, we 
nave no doubt he will forthwith set 
himself to work to have the germs of 
the disease complained o f in that 
place speedily abated.

C A D E T  T O  N A V A L  A O A D E M Y
We are authorized by Hon. Thom

as Ryan. Member of Congress, to an 
nounce that the competitive examina
tion for the appointment of a cadet 
from the Fourth Congressional Dis
trict, to the United States Naval Ao- 
ademy at Annapolis, Md., will be held 
at tho State Normal School building 
in Emporia, Tuesday, July 26th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, a. m. The can
didate must be a lad over fourteen and 
under eighteen years o f age, well ad
vanced in all the English branches of 
learning and sound in body. The 
successful candidate in the examina
tion will be appointed to report at An
napolis, September 1st, 1887. Other 
papers in this Congressional District 
please copy.—Emporia Republican.

O B IT U A R Y
Died, at his residence at 1014 Doug

las avenue. West Wichita, Daniel 
Romigh, long a resident of Wichita. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
residence at 2, p. m., to-day.— Wichita 
Eagle, June 24m, 1887.

Daniel Romigh, whose decease we 
chronicle above, was a brother of Mr. 
W. S. Romigh and Mrs. Captain Hen
ry Brandlcy.of this county. He leaves 
a brother and three sisters to mourn 
his demise. Two months and twelve 
days before his death he buried his 
wife. The day o f his funeral was the 
fifth aniversary of his marriage. He 
had accumulate a nice competency 
during the Wichita “ boom,” and was 
just getting well fixed to live with 
case, when he and his wife were call
ed to the spirit world.

PU BLIO S A L E * O F  H IG H-G R A D E  
C A T T I -B

On July 7,1887,1 will sell, at Ce
dar Point, Chase county, Kas., the 
folllowicg cattle.

9 two-year-old steers;
7 yearling steers;
7 yearling heifers;

32 cows and heifers, mostly with 
calf or calf by side;

1 thorough-bred bull.
Sale to begin at 10 o ’clock, a. m.

T erm s— Six months' time, on 
bankable paper, at 10 per cent per 
annum; 5 per cent, off for cash.

june 23-2t D. B. Smith.

GRAND 4TH O F  J U L Y  BALL*
Under the auspices of the Strong 

City Lodge A . O. U. W., will be held 
in the Strong City Opera house. The 
committee has engaged first-class mu
sio for the occasion. Tickets $1.00. 
Refreshments will be served in the 
hall. The public are cordially invited 
to attend.

A. C. C ox, 1 
C h as . F ilson , I 
R obt . B elton , ( Committee. 
J. F. K ir k , j

H U M P H R E Y S ’
»«.Em ir ¡¡SETS'BOOS
Cloth & Cold Binding

lé« I'Atf&M miih Steal Ka«rtTtaft 
HAILID FREI.

Aéér— . i*. O* B«» 1*10, W. ▼.

In use §D feBTE.—Special Pre*criptions of 
an eminent Phjricmn. Simple, Safe and Mure.
MOD. CURES. PRICE.

1 Fever«. Congestion, Inflammations.. .2ft 
~ Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... *2ft 

Cryixitf Colic, or Teething of Infants .2ft
Diarrhea of Children or Adults........... 2ft
Dysentery. Griping, Bilious Colic.........2ft
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting...............2ft
Coughs, (Jold. Bronchitis.................  «2ft
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache........ 2ft
Headaches, Hick Headache, Vertigo., ,2ft
Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach................2ft
Suppressed or Painful Periods. *2ft
Whites, too Profuse Periods.................2ft
Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing.........2ft
gall Rheum, Enraipelas, Eruptions.. .2ft
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pams...........29
Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria.......... 5 0
Piles. Blind or Bleeding........................§ 5fl^jhthalmj^jrjore^^r^weal^g^eSj^jftO

H o m e o p a t h i c

81ft Hr

'ÍH
29 Hr

M

âtarHîTftoute,o?̂ 5ronŸĉ Tu?!uenzâr U S

I General bebillty, Physical Woaknesa .
5 Dropsy, and Scanty beeretoins............

flea Slckneas, Sickness from Riding .
Kidney Disease..........^ . .1
Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak-or Involuntary Discharges....l«j 

. _outh 
rlnary We

- ess oi ________ .
Bore Mouth. Canker........... . .

rlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed... 
sinful Periods, with Spasm........
Iseaaes o f the H eart, Palpitation t 

Jpllepay, Spasm, St. Vitus’ Dance. .1 
Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat 
<hron|cCongestl<H^^

S P E C I F I C S .
Sold by Druggist«, or sent postpaid on receipt of 

prior»-— HUMPHREYS’ lK Dll’ISK CO. 10» r«ltcn Ht. E.T,

* W W c \ > .  O W

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL 
LAND.

Notice la boreby given that I will offer at 
public «ale, on

SATURDAY, JULY 80th, 18ST, 
botween the hours o f 10 o ’clock , a. m ., and 8 
o ’ clock, p. m . .  the follow ing described school 
land, to-w lt: A p Val

Sec Tp. Kge. Per A .
Ne V o f  ne o f ........  36 18 8 f 8 00
situated In Chnso county. Kansas. Any per
son may have the privilege o f malting a bid 
or offer on said land, between tho hours o f  10 
o ’clock, a. m., and 8 o 'clock , p.rn., on Satur
day. July 80th, 1887, at my office, In Cot- J 
tonwood Falls, Chase county, Kansas. i

w . P Maktim, j
Co. Treasurer ot Chase Co.. Kansas.

June 30th 1887.

D il a g00il .agent k f  eith‘VI ( i l l l v i l ^ c r  sex) in all principal 
towns and cities of thq U. S., to take 
orders for our new patent low priced 
solid Brouze or Nickle Door Platei, 
Door Bells, Street Numbers &c. From 
$100 to $500 can be made in a very 
short tftne. Fine outfit casosfor sam
ples FREE. Write fro proof of what 
agents are doing and list o f unaccupi- 
ed territory. It will pay you to do bo. 
We refer to the Editor of this paper 
who has purchased one of our Plates.

M ic h ig a n  D o o r  P l a t e  C o ., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

M AR TIN  H E IN TZ ,
Carpenter & Builder,
Reasonable charges, and good w ort guaran
teed. Shop, at his home, northwest corner of 
Friend aiul Pearl streets, Cottonwood Falls, 
Kansas. ju28-tf

Notice for FuMiration.
L and Office at Sa u n a  K as .. I 0456 

May tiHth, 1887 (
Notice is hereby (riven that the follow ing’ 

named settler hu.s hied notice o f his. inten
tion to make final oroof in support o f  his 
claim , and that said proof will be made be
fore  the Judge o f the District, or in his ab- 
seuce E. W. Ellis, Clerk o f  District Court, at 
Cottonwood Falls, on Saturday, July iith,1887, 
v iz: H. E. No. 22»« of Henry Weihold, Elm- 
dale, Kansas, fo r  the southeast o f section 
28, in township 19 south, of range 6 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: Herman Piper. Elm- 
dale, Detlef Kaegbohn. (Jlefcnents, A . Hunke, 
Elmdale. Henry sohubert, Elmdale, all of 
Chase county, Kunsas.

S. M. P almer, Register

Notice for Publication. *
Land Ovfick  at  Sa u n a . K ansas, 161.84 

May 9th. 1887, f
Notloo la hereby given that tho following- 

named settler has Sled notice o f his Intention 
to make final p roof In Hupport o f his claim, 
and that said proof will bo made beforo tho 
Judge of the District or In his absence before 
E. w . Ellis. Clork of District Court at Cot
tonwood Falls. Kunsas, on Saturday August 
6th, 1887, viz: F . D S . No 8663 o f Charles L 
Maybell, Elk, Kansas, for the oast >4 o f 
northeast >4 o f section 4, township 19 south, 
o f rauge 6 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: Charles W .Hitchcock, 
Kred Pracht, Earnest Frncht, Dili Frltchle, 
all o f E lk ,«. huso county Kansas.

8 M Palm er, Register
IPublished tn tho Chose County Courant, 

.April 14th, 1887.]

ORDINANCE NO. 169.

Notice for Publication.
L a n d  O f f ic e  a t  W ic h it a , K a s . i 

June 27th, 1R87. f
Notloo Is hereby given that the followlng- 

nnmed settlor has (tied notice o f  bis Inten
tion to make final proof In support o f  his 
claim, and that said proof will be mado be
fore the Judge o f the District, and In his ab
sence, E. W. Ellis, Clerk o f District Court, at 
Cottonwood Palls, Kas.. on August 6th, 1887, 
viz: H .E . No. 7577. o f  George Topping, 
Wonslvu, Kansas, for the northwest fraction
al quarter, o f section 6, in township 22 south, 
o f range 6 cast.

Ho mimes the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: G. W . Rlackburn, 
John Goodwin, George Blackburn Jr., A 
Pinkston, all o f Wonslvu, Chase county, 
Kansas.

P rank D ale , Register.

W J L I S T T E I D ,
Active men and women in every 

town of the U. S. to sell our new book,

EARTH, SEA o i  SKY,
Published in English and German,

By H. Davenport Forthrap, D. D. 
Contains nearly 900 pages and over 
300 Illustrations. 3 books in one.

A  vast treasury of all that is won
derful in EARTH, SEA, A IR , and 
SKIES.

From 500 to 1000 copies will be sold 
in every county in the U. 8. W e 
teach our agents how to succeed. For 
special terms and circulars address at
once:— >

E. P. JORDON & Co.,
l l th  & Olive Sts.,

St. Louis, Mo.
june 30-4w.

S U f t s K i !
By the oldest, largest and best known 
Nurseries in the W est Permanent 
positions; good pay.
Outfit free, STARK NURSERIES, 
LOUISIANA, -  -  MISSOURI, 
june 30-12w.

Attention 
We are

W W 2 F  _ now pre
pared to lurnUh all persona with employ
ment at homo, the whole o f  the time, or 
lor the spare moments. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons ol either sex 
can easily earn from 50 cents to 9500 per 
evening, and a proportional sum by devo
ting all their time to the Dustness Boys 
and girls earn nearly as ranch as men 
That all who see this may send 
their address, and' test the business we 
mike this offer. To such as are not well 
satisfied, we will send one dollar to pay for 
the trouble of writing. Full particulars 
and outfit frea Address o c o r g i  s t in - 
son  A e o . ,  Portland, Maine

Stop to Think.
If yen are a Wsges-earner, why your labor 

affords you only a bare subsistence?
If yon arc a Parmer, why your crops give 

you to little Income?
If you are a Merchont, why your business 

does not improve?

If you are a Manufactures, why you have 
not a better market?

The answers are important.
They oan be found in 
“ OUR C O U N T R Y "

A weekly paper advocating tho rights o f  
the many ss against privileges fo r  tho few. 
Contains the best trougbts o f  tho most pro
gressive minds.

A P A P E R  FOR T H E

Fireside, Fnrm ami W orkshop! (1 a year. 
80 cent* 6 months. Agents Wanted,

AdHrcss, OtmCotiNTRV,
P. O. Box 010 818 »roadway, N. Y.

M ican live at home, and make more 
money at work for us, than any
thing else In the world, -capital not 

needed; yon are started free, goth sexes; 
all ages. Any one can do the work. Large 
earnings sure Irom nrststart. costly out
fit and terms tree. Better not delay, costs 
you nothing to send us your address and 
find out; if you are wise you will do so at 
once U. U a l l k t  A co-, Portland. Maine,

An ordinance allowing bills,
Be It ordained by the Mayor and Council- 

men o f the city o f  Cottonwood Falls, Kan
sas:
Section 1. That the following bills against 

tho city o f Cottonwood Fills, and the same 
arc hereby allowed and tho city clerk Is 
hereby Instructed to draw orders upon tho 
city treasurer for the same.
J. M. Kerr, lumber for c ity ...............  fl2 fl.r>
W . A . Morgan, city printing...............  4 58
Geo. Mann, burying dead d o g ............ 2 III)
M cAlblneA lagliss, lluglug for cul

vert......................................................... to 18
Geo. W . Crane & Co., books ...............  IS 00
T O. Kelley, city att’ y ’s Ices.............. 10 DO
Goo. George, special police, July 3d,

1886......................................................
Jas. Hazel, drawing dirt from  gutter
Simon Wood, cleaning gu tter .............
John Turblc, same............ ............
W. II Holsingcr, mdse for c ity ..........
J. A. Smitb, street commissioner.......
H enry Bouewol!. keeping tramps. . . .
Mrs. K. Hinckley, same........................
W. H. Spencer, burying dead dogs..
T .O . Kelley, o ily  ntt’ y ’s fees .............. 27 15
E. A. Kinne, dog tax checks.............. 3 6s
C. B. Hunt, work on s tre e t ................ 2 25
C.F. Nesbit,surveying o i ly . . ..............  110 HO
W. A. Morgan, city printing............... 13 93
W. E. Timmons, same....... ..................
Johnson A Thomas, wheelbarrow...
Martin Englo, work on streets............
L. W. Heck, painting signs for pumps 
E. A . Kinne, salary as clerk and rout

o f office .......... .....................................
T . O. Kelley, city ntt’y 's fees ............
J. W Griffis, sheriff's fees, Forlet vs

c ity ............................ .............................
E. A . Kinne, clerk o f court same case 
John Maddon, 8r., work on street

1 50
3 75
2 81 

93
4 20 

24 no
3 75
» no
4 00

15 Ml 
3 25 
1 00 
1 25

60 00 
5 50

1 78 
10 00
7 50

J. W  8tone, mayor’s fees..................  10 60
J. E. Harper, councilman'* fees..
J. 8. Doolittle, “  “
H. 8. Fritz, “  “  •
L. P. Jenson, •• “
John Madden, “  “
C. B. Hunt, Judgo of election...............
H. 8. Fritz, same....................................
L- P . Jenson, same...............................
E. B. Johnson, clerk same...................
E. A Kinne, same ..............................
W. E. Tim m ons,city printing 

t commisa

12 00 
9 50 

10 50
7 00
8 50 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

14 80 
10 20 
8 50 

10 25
W. H Spencer, street commissioner.
W. H. Spencor, collecting dog tax ...
James wear, drawing dirt on street..

SIC 2. This ordinance shall be In full 
force and effect, on and uftor its p u b 
lication In tho Chase County Cohrant, tho 
offlcial paper of tho Ulty ot Cottonwood Fails, 
Kansas. ... „

J. W . Stone ,
Mayor.

Passed tho Council, April 6th, 1887
E. A . K inne.

[seal] City Clerk,
to do mauu. out this out and 
return to us, and we w ill send

__________ you free, something of great
value and im portance to  you, that will start 
you in business w h ich  will bring y ou  lu 
more m oney right away than anything 
else in the w orld. Any one esn d o the 
work and live at home. Kltber s e x , al 
ages, som ething new, that just coins money 
lor all w orkers. W e will start you ; capital 
not needed. This is  one ot the genuine, 
im portant chances o f a life time. Those 
w ho are am bitious and anterpiising will 
not delay. Grand outfit free. Address 
T r u r  A  CO., A ugu sta . Mains__________

W O N D E R F U L
: SUCCESS.

KCON Oim V IS  W E A L T H .
All the PATTERNS yon winh to n*e during the 

year for nothing (a paving of from $3.00 to $4.00) 
Djr subscribing for

TH E COURANT

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

THE GREAT 
E M P O R I U M !

FERRY & WATSON
Desire every ono to know that they have 

one o f the

Best and Largest stocks,
Of goods ever brought to this market.

@02sisTica of, 
D R Y G O O D S .  

N O T I O N S ,
G R O C E R I E S ,

O O F P I 1 T S ,
F U R N I T U R E ,

BOOTS and SHOES,
C L O T H I N G ,

HATS AND CAPS?
O U E  E N S W A R E ,

C A L A S S W A R E ,
T X 2 S T  W J L I & I E J ,

And, In fact, anytblbg

N E E D E D  B Y  M A N
During his existence on earth.

BE SURE TO CO TO

FERRY & WATSON’S,
Cottonwood Falls, K as,

and

Y O U  W I L L  B E  P L E A S E D
Wlth;their

jan3-tl

£ ) e m o r e s t ’ s  m -«»»««*  
m o n t h ly  ^ V l a g a ^ i n e

With Twslvs Ordsrt for Cut Piper Patterns 
o f your own «election and of any tixo.

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR,

$3.10 (THREE TEN),

De m o r e s t ’s  m
*  T H E  B E S l

O f  n il th o  M a g a iln e s .
CoNTAiNtNO Stowe«, Fnmii, Ann orm u  Lite»

ABT ATTlIAeriOSS, CONBININO AUTISTIC,
Scientific, and Household natter,. 

JtlHutralal with Original Btrtl X n . 
orarinm. Photogravure, Oil Pirturrm 
Smf rtan W oodout,, making it the Model 
Magatlno o f  America.

Bach Mnmizlno contains a ronpon order cntl- 
tllng the holder to tho «election of any pattern 
tllu.trated In tho fashion department in that 
number, and In any of the «lies man a factored, 
making pattern« during tbn year of tho value of
1' d EMOUR-ST’S MONTHLY 1« jnstly entitled 
the World’s Model Magazine. Tbelzirewt ln 
Form, tho Largcpt In CfrcnlatIon, and the hort 
TWO Dollar Family Maea«.inols«tlcd J»<7 will 
be tho Twrnty-thlnl year o f Ha pnhljeatlon. It 
is continually Improved and «o ez'«m«lvelv as to 
placo It at the head of Family Periodicals. It 
contains 72 page», '"^ e  ,^narto, 8 ^ »^ lT O h o s . 
elegantly printed ond folly Illustrated. Publisher

a & m u

THE mutt a) $3.10 Per Tear.

BEAST!
M exican

M ustang
Liniment

Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Rheumatism.
Bunts,
Scalds,
Stings,
Bites,
Bruises,
B anions, 
Corns,

c u n r n
Scratches,
Sprains,
Strains,
Stitches,
Stiff Joints,
Backache,
Galls,
Sores,
Spavin

Cracks.

Contraotet
Muscles,

Eruptions, 
Hoof Ail, 
Screw 

Worms, 
Swinney, 
Saddle Galli, 
Piles.

TH IS  GOOD OLD S TA N D -B Y
accomplishes for everybody exactly what l 
for It One of the reasons for tho great popularity ot 
tho Mustang Ltatment ts found In Its un iversa l 
ap p licab ility . Everybody needs such a 1 

T lio  I.uoibertnan needs It Incase of s 
T h o  H ou sew ife  needs ttfor general family use. 
T h o  Cannier needs It for his teams and his I 
T h o  M cch aale  needs It always on hla  ̂

bench.
T h e  M iner needs It In cose of emergency.
T h o  P ioneer needs It—can’t get along without H. 
T h o  F arm er needs It In bis boose, his I

and his stock yard.
T h e  Steam boat m an o r  the B oatm an I 

It In liberal supply off oat and ashore.
T h e  H orse -fa n c ie r  needs It—IS la Ida heal 

friend ond safest reliance.
T h e  S tock -grow er  needs It—It will sav# U a  

thousands of dollars and a world of troubla.
T ho R a ilr o a d  man needs It and wm need Mm 

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangora.
T he B ackw oodsm an  needsIL There Unoth

ing like it as an antidote for tho dangers to ttts, 
limb and cemfort which surround tho pioneer.

T ho M erchant needs 1*about hta storeamant 
his employees. Accidents wilt happen, and whan 
those como tho Mustang Liniment is wanted atones.

K eep  a  B ottle  la  the U onao. T ls the bestoC 
economy.

K eep  n B ottle  In tho F a ctory . ItsImmedUta
use In case of accident saves pain and loss of wages. 

K rep  *  B attle ? Iwnys In tho F.tahlo fog
as» warn *■« ........'

[Published In tho Chase Couhty Courant 
June 30th, 1887.]

ORDINANCE NO. 171.
An Ordinnco relating to sidewalks.

Be It ordained by the Mayor and Counoilmon 
o f tho City of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas,

Sec . 1. Thnt there Is boreby established 
a lino o f sidewalk,in said city o f  Cottonwood 
Falls, as follows: On both sides o f Friend 
street from Broadway to east side o f city 
city limits, the same to bo not less than six 
feet in width and o f not less than two inch 
lumber or o f stone. I f  built o f lumber there 
shall lio three stringors not loss than 2x4 
inches; also commencing at west aide o f alloy 
In block 23, and on north side of Pearl street, 
to enst line ot oity limits, same as above 
width and material.

8 ec. 2 The cost of said sidewalk, except 
tbc streets, shall be paid by tho ownors o f  the 
lots und parcels ot land abutting thereon ac
cording to the front foo t thoreof, and If any 
owner o f  any lot or paroel o f  laud abutting 
on said stnewalk shall refuse or neglect to 
constrnst said sidewalk within |60 days from  
tho publication o f  this ordinance the city 
shall bnlld such sidewalk, and the cost there - 
o f shall be and remain a lien upon tho lots 
ami parcels abutting thereon according to 
the front foot thereef; and shall be placed 
on tbe tax roll o f  Chase county and ooHected 
as ether taxes.

8 eo, 2. This ordinance Rhall he In foroeand 
effect on and after Its publication In thcChaso 
County Lea d e r .

J. K. CRAwronn.
_  Mayor.
Passed the Council, April t lst  1887.

fc .A . K in n i,
lBeal] city Cork.
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W. E. TIMMONS. -  Ed. and Prop

‘ No fear »hall awe, no layor (way i
Haw to the line, leti he ehipt (all where they

may."

~T'erms—per year,|l.M cash in advance; af
ter three month*. 11.76; aftereix month!, $1.00. 
For (ix months, $1 00 cash la advance.

AD V E R TISIN G  » A T I » .

1 w eek ...
w eeks.. 

I  weeks.. 
I w eeks.. 
(mouths 
8 months. 
(  months 
1 year

lia. 7 IÏ7 (la. (1ST ROOl. 1 ool.
$1 00 $1(0 (2 00 (I 00 $5 60 $10 00
1 50 1 00 2 50 4.00 « 60 IS 00
1 75 2 50 9 00 4 50 8 00 15 00
2.00 a chi 3 15 1 00 B UO IT .08.
3.00 i 50 5 Y 50 14 UO 25.00
4 00 % uo 1 50 11 00 20 00 82.50
6.50 U 00 13 0>i IS 00 33.50 56 0Ü

10 OU 18 00 24 IK) 86.00 56 00 85.00
laical notices, lu rums a line for the flrst In

sertion ; and (cents a Hue for each subsequent 
nsertion; double prloe for black letter, or for 

items undor the bead of “ Local Short Stops."

T IM E  T A B L E .

I  AST.
C K . A  W . R R .Pats

Gladstone................... 9 15am
Cottonwood F alls.... 9 00
Strong c ity ..............   8 50
Evans.......................... 8 20
Hilton............................7 50
Diamond springs___7 25
Burdick......................  7 00
Lost springs...............  8 SO

w is t ,
Gladstone............... .
Cottonwood Falls..., 8 50
strong city .................  4 15
Evans..........  ..............4 85
Hilton........................   5 05
Diamond springs.... 5 80
Burdick......................  6 56
Lost springs............0 25

Mat. A Frt.
4 40 pm 
4 20 
4 00 
8 35 
2 55 
2 25 
I 56 
1 20

Pass. Nat. A Frt
8 35 pm 8 10 

8 30
8 50 
0 15
9 55 

10 26 
10 66 
11 80

S.1

L O O A L N H O R T  S T O P S .

Business locals under this head, 20 cents a 
line? i « t  inMrtion. and 10 cents a line for 
each subsequent inaert»011*

Mr. Wm. C. Giese is on the sick list. 
Mr. E. A. Burch has put an addition 

to his house.
Mr. Dan Hinote was down to Empo

ria, last week.
Mr. R. C. Johnstcn was down to 

Emporia, Monday.
Mrs. A. R. Palmer went to Topeka, 

Tuesday, on a visit.
M r.E .F . Hoi m !i is having a c is 

tern built on his premises.
Mr. Scott E W in n e  came home, Sat 

urday night, from Wichita.
JudgeS. P. Young has put a porch 

to the front of his residence.
The well at the “ Red Front" livery 

stable is being drilled deeper,
Mr. N. W . Frisby has had a new 

fence put around his premises.
lion. M. A. Campbell spent last 

week at Plymouth, Lyon county,
Mrs. H. C. Robison has had a porch 

put to the back of her residence.
Mr. W . S. Romigh came in Sunday, 

from Wichita, and returned, yesterdad.
Mr. M, H. Penuell, o f Colorado City. 

Col., has our thanks for late Colorado 
papers.

Mr. Chas. Aldrich and Miss Nora 
Jackson spent Sunday with friends at 
Wichita.
HThe County Commissioner’s will 
meet in regular session, next Tuesday, 
July 5th.

Messrs. Lee Swope and Mark Hack- 
ett have returned from their trip to 
New Mexico.

Miss Liizie Lantry, o f Strong City, 
returned home, Tuesday, from a visit 
at Emporia.

Mr. F. A . Brogan, of Emporia, has 
been in attendance at the District 
Court, this week.

Miss Jeannette Barton, of Strong 
City, returned home, last Friday, from 
a visit at Emporia.

It rained very hard several times, 
last Friday, accompanied by hail a 
portion o f the time.

Mrs. John Madden’s mother, Mrs. 
Ellsworth, of Florence, is lying quite 
ill, at that lady’s home.

Messrs. J. F. Ollinger and Wm. E 
Hillert went to Newton, Monday, on 
a visit to Mr. Frank Ollinger.

Mr. W. H. Holsingcr returned, Fri 
day, from an extended business and 
pleasure visit in Pennsylvania.

Master Frank Daub, son o f Mr. A l
bert Daub, of Matfield Green, is suffer
ing from a catarrh in his left hand.

Mr. John H. Scribner has had laid 
off and platted into town lots eight 
acres, as an addition to Strong City.

Mr. J. G. Winters, o f Strong City, 
returned home, Tuesday, from his 
roilroad contra't in Indian Territory.

Train* are now running on the C.
K. & W R. R., from Bazaar, in this 
county, tn Abilene, Dickinson county.

The school copulation of this city, ac
cording io the census Just completed, 
is 393, an increase of 59 over last year.

Mrs. J. F. Kirk, o f Strong City, and 
her children Ehdie and Hazel, have 
returned home from their visit in Ohio.

The A. O. U. W „ of Strong City, 
have chanced their meetings to Friday, 
inscad of Saturday, evevings, as here
tofore.

Mr. Wm. F. Dunlap, o f  Matfield 
Green, has bought o f Mrs. Harmon 
Harrison her house on Rural street, in 
Emporia.

The stone for the main building o f 
the State Capitol, at Topeka, will be 
taken from Alexander’s quarry, east of 
8trong City.
. .Mr. R. M. Ryan was out to Wichita, 

last week, looking for his large black 
team which strayed away from home, 
the week before.

Mr. Chas. S. Thompson, o f Leaven 
worth, was in town, this week, visiting 
his mother and sister, Mrs.Overall and 
Mrs. John E. Harper.

Mrs. J. C. Scroggins and baby, of 
Kansas City, Kansas, arrived here, 
Saturday, on a visit at her father's, 
Mr. John H. Scribner.

Mr. AlbertRyan was down in Green
wood county, last week, looking for 
his father’s blaok team of horses,

| which were found on Fall river,
The M. E. Mite Society will give an 

ice cream social at the residence of 
Mr. H. P. Broekett, on to-morrow(Fri- 
day) evening, to which all are cordially 

| invited.
Mrs. A . J. Crocker, who has been 

visiting friends in this city for the 
past few weeks, returned to her home 
in Elinor, yesterday.—Emporia Repub- 

\ lican, June 26.
Mr. John Mousel, agent for the 

Kansas Catholic, published at Leaven
worth, the Catholic organ for this 
State, gave thiB office a pleasant call, 
Monday morning.

The Fourth of July will be duly 
celebrated at Clements and at Mat- 
field Green. The local committee o f 
each plaoe gives a cordial invitation to 
every one to come aDd assist in mak
ing the day happy.

Mr. E. F. Bauorle is now baking so 
much bread and delivering so mnch of 
it to Mr. G. L. Skinners ih Strong 
City, that he now sets up the cigars at 
that gentleman’s. For further infor
mation inquire of Mr. Skinner.

As Mrs. J. C. Davis and Mrs. S. M. 
Furman were going from this city to 
Strong, Tuesday evening, the horse 
fell, upsetting the buggy and throwing 
the ladies to the ground, and injuring 
one of Mrs. Davis's cars quite badly.

The cards are out for the marriage 
of Mr. Thos. R. Straider, o f  Hartford, 
Lyon county, and Miss Flora J. Gandy, 
o f this city, to take place at 8 o ’clock, 
p. m., to-day, at the residence of the 
bride-elect’s brother-in-law, Mr. Wm.
H. Holsinger.

Mr. Isaao Alexander, who bought 
the Congregational church property, 
is having the church building remod
eled for a store room, which will be 
occupied by Mrs. J.E. Harper and her 
mother as a millinary store and circu
lating library room.

B. F. Wasson, who has b. m  attend
ing the Cottonwood Falls Teachers’ 
Institute, is in the city, lie  intends 
to attend the National Educational 
Association, at Chicago, which will be 
held from the 12th to the 15th of July.
—Emporia Republican, June 26.

Messrs. Jacob Hornberger, Geo. W. 
Simmons and Dan Robbins returned 
home, Monday afternoon, from Sum
ner, Dickinson county, where they had 
been at work on a depot for the C., K.
& W. R. R. They have gone to work 
on the round-house at this place.

Died, June 16, 1887, at Highland, 
Kansas, Henry, the youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLindcn, of 
Cottonwood township, after three days’ 
sickness with spinal fever, aged 13 
months. It  was buried in the Catholic 
cemetery at Florence, the next day.

Our Little Men and Women is fully 
half pictures. The other half stories 
and histories good for six-year-olds.
It is worth one's while to be a young
ster nowadays. $1 a year. Send five 
cents to D. Lothrop Company, Boston, 
for sample copy. A  primer descrip
tive o f all the Lothrop magozines 
sent free.

Last Saturday morning, an Italian 
laborer, whose name we are unable to 
learn, and who was working on the C.,
K. & W. R. R., near Hope,was injured 
by getting both legs fractured. He 
was brought to Strong City, hut was 
too far gone when he reached there to 
stand an operation, and he died about 
three o’clock that afternoon.

Died, a( his home in Strong City, o f  
paralysis, at 2 o’clock, p. m., Sunday,
June 26th, 1887, Mr. Charles Larkins, 
aged 54 years. Mr. Larkins was one 
of the most highly respected oolorod 
citizens of Chase county. He was one 
o f the regular jurymen at this term o f 
the Distriot Court. He leaves a wife 
and daughter to mourn his death.

Miss Lillian Buchanan, having com
pleted her term of school, at Matfield 
Green, left here, Tuesday, for Kansas 
City, whoro her parents reside, who 
moved there about a month ago. Miss 
Lillie was a great favorite among the 
young people of this county, and she 
will be sadly missed by them, their 
best wishes go with her to her new 
home.

the stream with the other team, which 
were drowned.

There arc to be eleoted in this coun
ty, this fall, one Commissioner (1st 
Dist.), a Sheriff, a County Clerk, a 
County Attorney, a County Treasurer, 
a Register of Deeds and a Surveyor. 
Candidates for these various offices are 
hereby notified that tbe CouBANTis an 
excellent medium through which to 
make their candidacy known to the 
people of this county.

Miss Dottie Schribner’s young 
friends gave her a most enjoyable sur
prise party, last Tuesday afternoon, 
the occasion being the sixteenth an
niversary o f her birthday. The after
noon was spent in playing tennis and 
other games and in boat riding. Miss 
Dottie was made the recipient of sev
eral very handsome and valuable pres
ents, one o f which was a beautiful | 
silver, jewelry case.

CILLETT.
SUCCESSOR TO ^

C ^ . 3 s4 ; 3 P B E X jX j &  G I L L B T T ,
DEALER IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,CUTLERY, TINW ARE, &c., and the finest line of
COOKING & HEATING STOVES

In the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

WOOD MOWER
And the best make o fAgricultural Implements and Machinery.

PHYSICIANS.
j ? w Tbton£  t . m . z a n »

STONE & ZANE,Physician» and Surgeons,
Office, Kast 8iiie ol Broadway,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N . novl2-tf

A. M. CONAWAY,PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Residence and office, a Hall mile north of 

I Toledo. jyU-tl

DR. 8. M. FURMAN,Resident Dentist,
ST R O N G  C IT Y , K A N S A S ,

Having permanent'? located in Strong 
City, Kansan, will hereaiter pratloe hie 
profession In all its launches.

Reference; W. 1’. Martin. K m . Wat
son and J . W. Stout, m. d . jebtl-

M I S C E L L A N E O U 3 .

J . W  . NI C ’ W  l L LI A M S »
STUDEBAKER WAGOES AND BAKER BARBED WIRE,There will bo a Camp Meeting held 

I by the Free Methodist Church, in John

r t“ o r ' E m ’S i "  Z l i Z t  COTTONWOOD F A L L S , .K A N SA S. C M S i ( ¡ O i l ?  L A M  A O I C JJuly 20th, and hold one week or long- -----------  -------------------- ----------  J fe J
er. The Rev. G. B. Howard, of Tope- T —> A  T T  " H P  H E )  T  “T T > 7  CZ3
ka, will have charge o f the meeting, “ “  “ “  -  * *  I - C x y  I- I - Ü J  3 E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1869,
A  cordial invitation is extended to » __________■ — --------------
ministers and members o f other Fresh pies, cakes, 
churches to unite with ns, and to ev- breadi e tc_ Deiiyer. 
cry one to come to this meeting.

in any part of the 
city.

p r o p r ie t o r  r.

OF THE

C A S T  S I D E  O F

Broadway,

I Cottonwood Falls

--------——re
M. L. W ilkinson , P. C-,

Matfield Green Church.
Mr. L. F. Miller, who reoenty sold 

his household goods, preparatory to 
going to San Diego, Cal., went to Mor- ■
ris county, yesterday, where his wife | COTTONW OOD FALLS, 
and daughter are visiting relatives.
They will remanin in that county a 
short time, and then return to this 
city, before leaving for California, Mr.

| Miller is one o f our best citizens,and he 
I and his most estimable wife have many 
friends in this community, who w ill. 
miss their society, but whose best I pee(j Exchange 
wishes will follow them to their new* 
home. '

Mr. John H. Roberts, the popular 
clerk o f Messrs. Ferry & Watson, who 
has been with those gentlemen for the 
past sixteen months, will start, to-day, 
for a two weeks’ visit at Lis old homo, 
at Manhattan, Indiana. His young 
friends, hearing of his contemplated 
visit, gave him a most pleasant sur
prise party at the home o f Miss Hattie I ^  f i  
Gillman, Tuesday evening. His friends | ̂  
here, and especially Messrs. Ferry and 
Watson, with whom he is quite a fa
vorite, will anxiously await his return 
from Indiana.

The Leader outfit are having a reg
ular hair pulling because we have 
lately been getting a little o f the 
eounty job printing to do. Now it is 
really too had for them that, that..«, 
outfit could not have gone on ad infin-11*1 
itum in monopolizing the printing and
advertising for this county; but, thir- FOR SALE OR TRADE, 
teen years ago, the Courant  was es- a ]j0Uge and i0t at Matfield Green; 
tablished, and since that time several also, barber shop, if the house and lot 
thousand dollars have been saved to are sold. For particulars apply at this 
the County Treasury on this kind of °® oe- J0
work.

W e s t  s id e  o f  Br o a d w a y .

Lunch served sta ll „ , ,  , , . . .  , ,  . .
Special agency lor thesale ot tbe Atcbl- 

Iinnrft Full monk son, Topeka and Santa Ke Railroad land! hours, bull meals, wi|d ls£ dg »ndatock ranches. Well wa
tered, Improved larms lor sale. Lands 
for Improvement or speculation always 
for sale. Honorable tieatment and lair 
dealing guaranteed. Call on or address J.

■ McWilliams, at

¡25 cents.

I W.

KANSAS. C O T T O N  W O C D F A L L S ,  K A N 8 S V
_ _ _ _ _  a p‘27-1 y r

S E T H  ÛT. E V A N S , „NE™ DRUCi-
LOW PRICES, 

PROMPT MENTION

Waid to
A L L  O R D E R 8 .

G ood  R iggs,

ALL HOURB.

BOARDING HORSES MADE A SPECIALTY.

m

Mr. C. N. Moody, while attempting 
to cross the Cottonwood river, at Pat
ten’s ford, near Clements, last Satur
day, got his team drowned; bat by the 
help of neighbors, his harness and 
wagon was saved. He had intended 
to cross with four horses and a binder, 
also; bat thought he would first try.

The question occurs to us: 
When did the Leader outfit become 
owners in fee o f the officials o f this 
conuty, that they must o f necessity 
give all their job work to that estab
lishment?

The Chase County Leader man, in 
his last week’s Strong City Independ
ent, finds fault with us for “conduct
ing the Courant to suit ourself;., and 
says he docs so because “ self preser
vation is the first law o f nature, and 
duty to”  himself "compells” him to do 
it. Now, wc had a kind o f an idea 
that the Leader man was losing his 
grip, but wc never once thougth that 
he would so frankly acknowledge i t  
As for his Leader and his Strong City 
Independent, “ we presume that he con
ducts his papers to suit himself,” and 
“ it does not hurt us, in the least,” for 
either one, or both o f  them to be run 
as strictly local papers. In this con
nection, we will say that we read the 
local columns of last week's Strong 
City Independent very carfully to find 
out whether it is a county or a strictly 
local paper,and found,in eight separate 
and distinct locals, that a circus had 
been at Strong City, that week, and, in 
one—only one—local,that,“on Wednes
day morning” of “ last” week, “ Dr. 
Jones, of this (Strong) city, was tele
phoned for, from Hilton’s ranch, to go 
and sec Mr. James Payne, who is quite 
sick with billious fever;” and aside 
from these nine items and several 
“ doctored" locals, said local columns 
were devoted entirely to Strong C ity -  
nothing more; nothing less; but still 
that “does not hurt us, in the least;” 
and we tell this in no spirit of fault- 
finding.but only to give the Independ
ent that amount of advertising the 
leader man desires for it

L O S T ,
on Jane 23d, in Cottonwood Falls, a j 
Looket and Chain. Finder please re- \ 
turn to L. C. Ferguson, Strong City,

BUSINESS B R E V IT IE S .

Do not order your nursery stock un
til you see George W. Hill, as he rep
resents the Stark Nurseries, of Lou
isiana, Mo., the oldest and best in the 
West. jy22-tf

Giese & Krenz are buying old iron 
at 15 and 25 cts. per hundred pounds.

Babies’ photoes quicker’n a wink by 
Art. B. Caudle. je9-tf

Parties indebted toD r. W alsh are 
requested to  call and settle 

G o to J . S. D oolittle & Son ’s for 
bargains; and don ’ t you forget i t  

Subscribe fo r  the C o u r a n t , the 
second largeit Dem ocratic paper 
published in the State o f  Kansas.

One hundred stock hogs wanted by 
J. S. Shipman & Son, Elmdale, Kan. 

Farm views my specialty.
A rt . B. Ca u d le , Photographer.

A ll persons wishing spaying done, 
if they will lot me know of the same 
soon, I  may be able to do their work 
before going west. J. S. Sh ipm an , 

feblO-tf Elmdale, Kans.
D on ’ t forget that you  can get 

anything in tho way o f general 
merchandise, at J. S. D oolittle & 
Son’s.

R. L. Ford, jeweler, does all kinds o f 
watch and clock repairing in a work
manlike mannor, and solicits your 
custom. Give him a call.

J. S. Doolittle & Son have their 
shelves filled with good goods that 
they are selling at bottom prices. 
They also keep a full line ot cheap 
clothing. Give them a call.

Jeans pants at $1.25 and $1.50; 
strictly all wooj filling. They are just 
08 “

ATTORNEYS AT L A W .

GÓhJTvTsÁÑdI r sV  Wm. H. HOLSINGER,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW ,

THE OLD STONE STO RE.

DR. F. JOHNSON,
OF

ELMDALE, KAN8A8
H A S A C A IN  P U T  IN AN E N T I N K L YNew and Complete Stock

OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
ATH I S  O L D  S T A N D ,

WBERK n s  W ILL BE PLEASED TO UAVE I I *  

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L

O N  H I M .

SPECIAL ATTENTIONIGIVEN
TO THB

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E .
feblB-tf

Office under Chaso Co. National Bank,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAS
THO S. H. GRISHAM,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
Office upstairs in National Bank building

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S -fe2-tf

(Successor to Holsinger A FriU), 
-DEALBRIN—

|Härdwape, Stoves 
T ibware,

ad d

FARM M ACHINERY, and  W IN D  
MILLS,

a  N  W o o d , A  M  M a c k e y , j  a  s m i t hWOOD, MACKEY & SMITH, 
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW

Will practise In all state and Federal courts.
Office 145 Kansas Ave., 
t o p e k a , K a n s a s .

Wood and Iron Pumps,
Brass and Iron Cylinders,

□  PIPE, RUBBER HOSE 
FITTINGS,

AND

C. N. STERRY.
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

EMPORIA, KANSAS,
Will practice In the severe! courts o f Lyon 
Chase, Hervev, Merlon, Morrta end Oaeg 
oouatiee in the State ol Kansas; In the 8u 
preme Court ot the State, and In the Fed 
erel Courts therein. j;1 8

J O SEPH G. W ATERS
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poatofflce box 405) will practice In the 
District Ccurt ot tbe counties of Chase 
Marion, Harvey,Keno, Hice and Barton. fe23-tl

Feed Grinders, Baggies, W agons, &c.
Agents for the Celebrated McCor

mick Mowers and Reapers, and 
New Lyman Vapor Stoves.

J O H N  F R E W ,
LAND SURVEYOR,

AND
CIVIL ENGINEER,

S T R O N Q  C I T Y ;  -

T E A C H E R S ’ E X A M I N A T I O N .

There will be an examination of ap
plicants for teachers’ certificate held 
in the school-house in Cottonwood 
Falls, on Friday and Saturday, July 
8th and 9th, 1&37, beginning at 7:30 
o'clock, a. m. Applicants will forfeit 
the right to an examination, unless 
they are present before the time ex
pires for the examination in the first 
branch, which will be at 8 o'clook.s.m., 
the first day. This will be the ONLY 
examination until October 29,1887. 

jc23-3t J. C, Da v is , Co. Supt.

otly — . . .— ------ a. .—
;ood as the Humbolt Jeans at $2,00 

and $2.25. Save money on overalls, 
working shirts, shoes, clothing and 
hats. You will save 25 per cent on 
your purchase i f  you buy your goods at 
Ferry & Watson’s. apr21-tf

Fine watches will receive oareful 
attention, by experienced workmen at 
Ford's jewelry store, in Cottonwood 
Falls. All work warranted.

Something new — photographs 
silk, made by Art. B. Caudle.

You can buy more Flour and Feed 
for the same money, at the C it y  F eed 
Stork  than at any other place in the 
county. dcc30-tf

Hat marks, perfume bass, book 
markers, handkerchiefs, etc., look fine 
with a nice photograph on them. 8ee 
them at Art. B. Cauulo’s.

K A N SA S.
dceS-tf

on

W, H, HOLSINGER

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN SAS.mchl7-tf__________________________________ _

JOHN B. SHIPMAN
Hat

M O N E Y T O L O A N
In any amount, from $500.00 ami upwards, at 
low rate» ot Interest, on Improved farm lands, 
Call and seo him at J. W. McWilllam’s Land Offlco, In the Bank building,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A N S A S ,
If you want money.______________ apZB-tf

JULIUS REMY,
Tonsorial Artist,H PR17B âre’ce.r^r» --- --  Ai LAHl"A  i  11 lZlli.boxotgoodB Which will help COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN you to more money right away thsn any-

thlngelse In this world. All of elthersex, shop east side ol Broadway, north of Drs. 
succeed from flrst hour. The broad road Stone A Zano’t offioo, where yon can ( e t a  
to fortune opens before the workers, abso- moo »have, shampoo, or haircut 
lutsly sure At once address T ru*  *  CO,Augusta, Maine. Notice for Publication.

O F  T H E Land office at salina, Kansas, 16445
May 2)st, 1887, fr » p p n  Notice 1- hereby given that the following-

1 named settler has tiled notice of his IntentionCORAL SHELLS, and other MARINE CU- to make Anal proof In support of his claim, 
1U08ITIES. We havo agents constantly and that said proof will be made before the employed In securing rare specimens o f the Judge of tho D ir"1"* — *“  *■’ above-articles, and offer to the public as lino I a collection for ONE DOLL AU as they
{ roduce at sny regular »hell store for di
ho amonat. OUR DOLLAR CABINET, ...... ..... .......... -  * aim It, si

contains over twenty varieties of Sheila, Cor- township 20south, of range 6 east, 
ral. etc. will please both old and young. Care- He names the following witnesses to prove 
fully packed, and mailed postpaid to any ad- his continuous residence upon, and cuitlya- 
dressln the United states or Canlda, on re- tlon of. said land, via: Martin Bookstore, 
cetptof (INK DOLLAK. Address, Llda;Jamos Me< lolland, B. stout. Jim Ora-

MAIUNK CURIOSITY SUri’ LY CO., haul, Bazaar, all of Chaso county. Kans»». (Box 15) Key West, Florida. 3. M 1’ai.mkh, Register.

» o »  . M o a - i - i s  j s

r twenty varieties of Shells, b/wVihlo il s o o /h lc  ¿  " "A  U . « ‘ctiun » ,
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RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT.
T H E  PRODIGAL.

■ fjft Hat alone ; upon the distant hillside
Tin* herd was {'razing, as the shadows fell; 

IJut deeper was the tfloom within his bosom 
Thun that which settled o 'er the lonely deli.

A far from home—a wand’ rer and an exile,
His id ling head was burdened and oppressed; 

Ills tear dimmed eyes turned, longing, toward 
the glory

That marked the sun's red setting in the 
west.

A s in a dream, he suw, thro' misty splendor,
The path down which slow sank the day’s 

bright g od ;
A nd from the burning sunset's golden center 

The road stretched out which saints to glory 
trod.

Beginning in a soft and mellow radiance.
With dusky shadows either side the way,

It wider grew und lighter as the earth-shore 
Faded from view, and everlasting day

Succeeded night, and all along the highway 
Thronged ransomed souls toward that sweet 

Eden shore,
And on the weary faces, pale and patient,

The light o f Home was brightening more and 
more.

O 'er all the road the tender radiance lingered.
And like a benediction, softly fell 

Upon the multitude hushed into silence 
By distant music, like a silver bell.

Slowly the music rose and foil—such contrast 
To earth's discordant melodies—the dome 

O f Heaven ringing with harmonious voices, 
Blending as one in singing “ Home, Sweet 

Home.”
And mill the wanderer gazed, as in a vision, 

Along the road leading to Heaven's Gate, 
Where wide the portals open, and beyond them 

All joy, and bliss, and rest eternal wait.
And “ Home, Sweet Home,”  his trembling lips 

repeated,
Joining the song, and started from his dreams. 

Waking in darkness, numb’d and chilled;
But ever before his eyes shone distant the 

golden gleams
O f lights from unseen shores; still heard the 

echo
O f voices singing to his inmost soul 

O f home and Heavenly peace, and brave en
deavor ;

And just before him seemed ever the goal
W here stands the Father, tender, patient, 

waiting
T o welcome home the lost and found with 

love;
And all his life the way grows clearer, brighter, 

Until it ends at the “ Sweet Home’’ above.
—Church Union.

Sunday-Sohool Lessons.
8F.COND QUARTKR.

Jun. 86—Review Temperance Les
son, Lev. 10:1-11; Missionary Lesson, Exod. 
^5 :20-29. Or a Service of Song and Prayer.

THIRD QUARTER.
•July 8.—The Infant Jesus......»....Matt. 2
July JO. —The Flight into E gypt.., Matt. 2:
July 17.—John tho Baptist............Matt. 3
*Jüly 84.—The Baptism of Jesus....Matt. 8 
July 81.—Temptation of Jesus... .  Matt. 4
Aug. 7.—Jesus in Galilee.............. Matt. 4:
Aug. 14.—The Beatitudes.............. Mutt. 5
Aug. 21.—Jesus and the Law........ Matt. 5
Aug. 88.—Piety Without Display..Matt. 6: 

. Sept. 4.—Trust in Our Heavenly
Father...............................Matt. 6

: Sbpt. 11.—Golden Precepts.......... Matt. 7:
Sept. 18,—Solemn Warnings.........Mutt. 7

: Sept. 25.—Review Temperance Lesson, 
13; 8-14;]Missionary Lesion, Matt 4: 12-16: 

'Service of Song and Prayer.

118
1328 
M2 

: 11-17 
1-11 

17-85 
1-16 

17 26 
1 15

24-84 
H i  

: 18-89 
Rom. 
or, A

M OONSHINE.

A  Grand and Beautiful Suggest Ion—W hat
i s  R evealed in the R eligion o f  th e  B ible
— Christianity a  L ight and Pow er.

-“ You nood not talk to me about 
•'Christianity, for I hare nm<le up iny 
' mind that it is alt moonshine.”  So 
: said a skeptical friend not long ago. It 
was a clear and beautiful evening. The 
full moon was shining in a cloudless 
sky. I looked around a moment and 
then replied: “ Yes. you are right. It 
is moonshine—glorious, blessed moon
shine. We could not bear the full orbed 
glory of God, and so He has given us 
Hie Bible to reflected it in mellowed 
radiance. Christianity is tho religion 
o f the Bible, ami hence it is moonshine. 
Moonshine is not a human invention. 
It is as truly divine as sunshine. 
Xf there was no greater light to rule 
the day there would lie no lesser light 
to rule tho night. And then moonshine 
not only reflects light, but it represents 
power. It reveals to us an orb that 
lifts the water in the great ocean, and 
carries it in tides around tho earth. 
There is no force on our globe mightier 
than the tidal wave that follows the 
«noon, day and night, year in and year 
out. Christianity is like the tidal wave. 
Its influence is felt to-day wherever 
man is found. I nev< r thought of it 
before, but it is a grand idea that you 
suggest. It is moonshine, indeed; and 
how dark the earth would bo without 
I t "

"Pshaw, you know what I meftn. 
Christianity is a fraud, a humbug.”

“ Well, let ns see. You don't deny 
that it exists, do you?"

“ Of course not. But a great many 
things exist that aro not true, here for 
instance is a bogus dollar that some
body passed upon me to-day. It looks 
just like a genuine one, and yet it is a 
miserable counterfeit."

“ Yes, and why did the rogue who 
«undo it ive it that form and image 
and superscription? Would he have 
•done so if there was no genuine dollar? 
and would you have taken it if it had 
not resembled something that was real 
and valuable?”

“ Of course not.”
“ Then we eoueltide that false things 

in  tltia world are not original things; 
that wherever there is a fraud or a 
Itumlmg, it is the counterfeit of some
thing real and valuable. Hence, if 
Christianity is a false religion, there 
must be a true religion of which it is 
the counterfeit. It is to me utterly in- 
«o n c6ivnblo that any man, or set of 
men, could think of getting up a re
ligion if there was no such thing 
■known, or thought of, or believed in 
Among men; and that, if they did get 
it  up, people would take any interest in 
i f .  You can not interest pcoplo in that 
which Inis no adaptation to their na
ture and to their wants.”

“ Oh. I ndmil that man is naturally 
superstitious, or that he is a religious 
animal, if you prefer that form of state
ment He believe« In spirits, is afraid 
o f them and tries to conciliate them by 
prayer aud sacrifices. Some ingenious

fellow, knowing how strong was this 
instinct iu the race, got up a religion to 
gratify i t  He and his rieuds, of 
course, became priests, and they ac
quired power and made money by their 
invention.”

“ I thank you for that admission, and 
now tell me, why is man a religious 
animal? We know why he is an eating 
and a drinking animal. It is because 
ho needs food and water to sustain his 
body. Tho appetites represent wants. 
We know why he is a talking animal. 
It is because lie was made for soeial in
tercourse. Tlie faculty of speech 
represents his relation to his
fellow men. But if there is 
no God ami no hereafter, nothing 
above us to love or fear, nothing beforo 
us, on the other side of tho grave, to 
seek or to shun, why do we have these 
religious instincts? Must there not he 
some thing in our nature adapted to 
them, as food is adapted to the sensa
tion of hunger? But that that which 
is adapted to a religions nature must 
be a religion is self-evident. Hence, no 
matter how many false religions there 
are in the world, there must be one 
true religion. All the counterfeits im
ply tlie existence of some thing that is 
genuine.

“ Now, lo-’k on the world; study its 
religions, examine their teachings in 
regard to God, consider their influence 
upon the characters and lives of those 
who believe iu them, and must you not 
ndmit that Christianity is immeasura
bly superior to all tho rest— that if any 
one of them is the true religion, 
Christianity is that one? Tho ques
tion with us is not whether we will 
have a religion. Our nature and tlie 
history of tho raco settle that. The 
only question is: Which of the religions 
shall we accept? Shall we be idolaters, 
Par sees. Brahmins, Buddhists, Moham
medans, Mormons or Christians? Wo 
can see that all the other religions are 
human. They are the conjectures or 
the contrivances o f men to meet tlie re
ligious hunger and thirst of the soul. 
They are like torches which men kin
dle to relieve tho darkness. How fee
ble and flickering is the light they 
give! But Christianity is like the moon 
up there. How pure and steady its 
light! We know, as we enjoy its mel
low radiance, that the sun is shining. 
And so the Bible is a revelation of day
light amid the- darkness. It tells of a 
world not far away, a world to which 
we may go ere long, where God is re
vealed in all Hisglory. The valueof its 
revelations of truth and love is like 
that of moonshine. It is reflection. 
The visible enables us to know and be
lieve in the invisible. As moonlight 
proves the existence of the sun and 
daylight beyond our horizon—a sun 
and a daylight that will bo ours to
morrow—so Christianity proves fia t 
there is a God who loves us, and a 
Heaven prepared for us. How grate
ful then we ought to be for such a 
moon to cheer us in this world which 
sin has darkened, a moon which, while 
it lights up the earth, does not hide the 
stars. Tlie more I think o f it, the bet
ter I like your idea of Christianity, and 
I hope that you will not any longer be 
like a dog that barks at tho moon.— 
Obadiah Oldschool, in Chicago Interior. 

- ■ ■ -
Men ot Affairs.

We liavo often wondered if men who 
are prominent in business and political 
life realize the importance of the vant
age ground on which they stand, so 
far as it relates to their religious in
fluence. Such men can speak from a 
platform that no minister or bishop, 
however eloquent, can occupy. Their 
words when spoken for the right., will 
carry a weight which few others can 
have. Even if in itself their speech is far 
from eloquent, the business ch iracter 
and success behind the words give 
them a projectile force that very few 
can attain. Even if the missile is 
rough and clumsy, the powder behind 
it makes it do great execution. Espe- 
cially with young people do such men 
have Immense influence. They are al
ways attracted by succès, and when 
the talent that can make money or win 
success in official life is also consecrat
ed to God’ s-service, tiiat life Is a per
petual sermon of the most eloquent de
scription. As a young man said to us 
the other day, speaking of a man prom
inent in public life who admirably pre
sided at a convention of young people’s 
societies: “ How good it seems to see 
such a man an active, working Chris
tian!”  Yes, it was indeed good, and 
that young man voiced the unexpressed 
feelings of thousands of others. More 
than any thing, the church needs con
secrated men ni affairs. — Golden little.

G EM S OF T H O U G H T .

—A good conscience is the finest 
opiat»*.—John Knox.

—Think of all the evils from which 
you are exempt!—Joubcrt.

—The best thing in the world is to be 
a Christian.— Phillips Brook».

—Gratitude to a covenant God makes 
even a temporal blessing a tasto of 
Heaven.—Itomaine. -

— As a King is honored in his ima~e, 
so God is loved and hated in man. Ho 
can not hate man who loves God; lior 
can he who hates God love man. — St. 
Chrysostom.

—The moral must be the measure of 
health. If your eye is on the eternal, 
your intellect will grow, and your 
opinions and actions will hare a beauty 
which no learning or combined advan
tages of other men caw rival.—Knut
son.

—Words are not prayers. They may 
help or hinder, but in them there is no 
virtue. They are not the atmosphere 
that purities the soul, they are merely 
vocal chords over which the air passes 
to and from the life sources.— Golden 
Buie.

M A N A G E M E N T OF FAIRS.
W hy Farm ers Shoulil T ake Chars;« o f  

County aatl IM.tvIct Exhibition».
Every year many complaints are 

made about the management of our 
county and district agricultural fairs. 
The statement is made that they have 
passed out of the hands of farmers and 
are control led by tlie owners of fast 
horses, sporting men and people who 
do business in the nearest town. Many 
complaints aro made concerning the 
immoral tendencies of fairs when pool- 
selling is allowed. Permits are given 
for objuotionuble side-shows, privileges 
for selling worthless articles aro sold, 
and games of clianee aro permitted. 
Many exhibitors complain of want of 
suitable accommodations for them
selves and their stock, of tlie laek of 
capacity, knowledge, judgment, and 
honesty on tlie part of the judges, of 
delay in having the fair-grounds put in 
suitable condition, and iu reduction in 
the premiums offered. Many complain 
because the fairs are generally noisy 
and disorderly and because tlie ex
orcises of each day do not conform 
with tlie jiublislied programme. Many 
stato that the best space in the exhibi
tion building is generally occupied by 
goods of merchants, to tlie exclusion of 
farm, garde , orchard and dairy pro
ducts. They declare that fairs should 
be principally for educating people in 
matters pertaining to agriculture and 
not for furnishing amusements or for 
ad vertising and selling goods.

There are good grounds for most of 
these complaints, but it seems aston
ishing that tho people who make them 
do not interest themselves in institut
ing tlie reforms they appear to desire 
so much. The most enterprising and 
intelligent farmers, gardeners and 
stock-raisers in each county should 
control the fair, and should they un- 
dertiiko to do so it is not likely that 
they would meet with any opposition. 
To accomplish the best results it is ad
visable for them to organize a county 
agricultural society, which should not 
limit its labors to holding an annual 
fair. The society should hold regular 
meetings for hearing lectures, discuss
ing various matters pertaining to farm
ing, gardening and stock-raising, mid 
for considering business matters and 
legislation that affect the interests in 
Which they are engaged. Working 
committees should lie api>ointcd to test 
new varieties of plants, to consider the 
merits of rival breeds of animals, to 
experiment with machines and imple
ments, and to make reports on them. 
An association of men organized for 
tho purpose of promoting agriculture 
and stock-raising would be likely to 
conduct a county fair that would be of 
great value to themselves and the com
munity, and one that would bo free 
from all objectionable features.

Such an association could be in
corporated as a joint stock society for 
tlie purpose of buying and improving 
grounds and holding annual agricul
tural fairs. The number of shares 
should be largo and the price compar
atively small, so as t > allow every en
terprising farmer in the county to own 
at least one. By adopting this plan the 
majority of the farmers in a county 
would become directly interested in tho 
welfare of tlie society and the success 
of tho fair. They would become bet
ter acquainted, and would bo bettor 
prepared to work for the advancement 
o f agriculture and kindred industries. 
They could decide how a fair should lie 
conducted that would accomplish tho 
best results. They could arrange for 
using their grounds and buildings for 
other purposes than accommodating 
exhibitors and patrons of the annual 
fair. At a comparatively small ex
pense they could erect a building that 
could be used for meetings of the so
ciety and for the display rtf some articles 
exhibited at the fairs. When attending 
these meetings they could stable their 
horses in the stalls erected for animals 
brought for exhibitions. A building 
answering the purposes o f tho club- 
house in most racing parks is very de
sirable in an inclosure used for holding 
fairs. It need not tie a costly affiir, 
but it should contain a kitchen, dining
room aud a large apartment for hold
ing meetings.

It is very desirable to have a family 
live in a building located on the fair
grounds and hare the general care of 
them during the entire yuar. The 
grounds should be kept in good con
dition all tlie time. The fences and 
buildings should not be allowed to got 
out of repair, as they frequently do 
when the premises are deserted except 
during the weeks when the fair is in 
progress. Tho grass on the grounds 
should 1)« cut and saved at the proper 
time, the weeds killed, and the tracks 
kept in good condition. Before the 
fair is held every tiling about tlie 
grounds should lie put in order. After 
it is over the manure should bo re
moved from tho pens where tlie ani
mals were kept nnd tho buildings 
whitewashed. The time of one man 
could bo employed to excellent advan
tage during tlie entire year in keeping 
the buildings nnd grounds in good con
dition. If a building is used tor tho 
accommodation of the members of the 
association, a woman will be needed to 
take charge of it. If it is provided 
with cooking utensils, dishes, tables 
and chairs, she could prepare meals 
for the members of the association 
whenever they have meetings. The 
house could-be made the homo of the 
members of the society when they mot 
for business. It would insure privacy 
Mid save considerable expense.

With a family to take charge of fair 
buildings and grounds and a house for 
¡ho officers of tlie association, there 
would be no excuse for not opening 
;ho exhibition on time or for incom
plete arrangements. If the fair opened 
>u Wednesday ever) thing could be in

readiness for receiving live stock, farm 
products and miscellaneous articles on 
Monday morning. Tlie persons in 
charge of the place could take care of 
them till the fair opened. He could 
also look after them at the close of the 
exhibition. A young society should be 
prepared to pay premiums promptly 
and in full, even if the receipts of the 
fair arc small. Tho members of the 
association will find it to their advant- 
age to pay an assessment for making 
up a deficit, rather than have exhibi
tors dissatisfied and complaints made 
about tlie nou-pavment of the premi
ums promised. Any society can save 
money by restricting tlie number of 
prizes in each of tho classes. Two 
premiums are enough to offer for any
thing, as no exhibitor cares for a third 
or fourth prize. Some societies have 
found out that they can obtain money 
for paying premiums by charging ad
mission to races occuring at other 
times than when the annual agricul
tural fair is iu progress. — Chicago 
Times.

S A TIR IC A L  R EP AR TEE.

A  Conversational A rt C oveted by Many» 
B ut r o is e s io d  by Few.

As iron sharpencth iron, so a sharp 
tongue irritatctli the wit’ s friends. 
Though many laugh at other people's 
expense, no one willingly serves as a 
butt. We fight shy of a man or woman 
ready in repartee, for the most courte
ous retort is seldom free from satire. 
Even in vindicating himself, the wit 
seldom refrains from censuring others. 
An ancient sago, who lived when it 
was common to erect statues to obscure 
persons, being condoled with that no 
such honor had been conferred upon 
him, replied with wit, but also with 
satire: “ I prefer to hear it asked why 
I have no statue, rather tli ,n why I 
had ono.”

The satire is sometimes deserved. A 
French maid of honor, at the court of 
Louis XIII., asked a certain Marshal 
to marry her'.

"You aro the silliest man at court,”  
she said on his refqsai.

“ Excuse « ie ,”  was the witty but bit
ter reply, “ I think I have just proved 
the contrary.”

A celebrated French artist, in the 
days of Louis XIII., disliked painting 
the portraits of the ladies at the court. 
If he represented them as they were, 
they accused him of not producing a 
good likeness; and if he flattered them, 
then the critics asserted the absence of 
a reseniblnncc. A countess, whose 
handsome features were disfigured by 
the application of rouge, persuaded the 
artist, much against his will, to paint 
her portrait.

“ Monsieur,”  said she, petulently, 
after two or three sittings, “ your colors 
are not brilliant enough for my com
plexion. Where did you bay them?”

“ Madame,”  answered the artist, “ 1 
think they came from tlie same shop 
where yon buy your own.”

A would-bo wit of Paris, with more 
assurance than brains, offered to intro
duce a young nobleman of the provinces 
to a lady of high rank.

“ Allow me, niadnme,”  said he, “ to 
present to you the Marquis de Tierce- 
ville, who is not such a fool as he 
looks.”

“ Madame,”  replied the Marquis, 
“ that is precisely tho difference be
tween my friend and me.”

A countryman, walking through a 
city street in which there were many 
brokers’ offices, was surprised at tlie 
absence of merchandise in tlie win
dows.

“ Monsieur, what *do you sell? '1 he 
asked, stepping into an office.

“ Asses' heads,”  answered tlie broker, 
snappishly.

“ Monsieur must be doing a large 
trade,”  rejoined the peasant, laughing 
heartily, “ for I see that he has but one 
left.”  '

Slovens should bo made to feel that 
neither their position nor their brains 
justify their disagreeable eccentricity. 
Mahoney, the Irish wit, known as “ Fa
ther Prout,”  once called on a literary 
lady, whom ho found conversing with 
a gentleman whose manners indicated 
his familiarity with good society, but 
whose apparel betrayed his slovenli
ness.

“ Did you not notice his well-bred 
ease and courtly tone?" asked the lady 
of Mahoney, after the gentleman had 
left the room.

“ Yes,”  growled the cynical wit; 
“ your friend can well afford to put 
some polish in his manner, for he 
keeps n ilia for his boots.” — Youth's 
Companion.

'•m • m
Senator Foote's Wig.

John P. Halo was a most incorrigible 
wag, and ho delighted in making Seua- 
ator Foote, of Mississippi, who in an 
unguarded moment had threatened to 
hang him as an Abolitionist, a butt for 
his jokes. Ono day, aftor a visit to 
New York, Senator' Foote caino smil
ingly in and took his seat at his desk, 
rather astonishing the other Senators, 
as his previously bald pato was cov
ered by a fine, curly, black wig. Up 
rose Mr. Hale and demanded a special 
committee to examine tlie credentials 
“ of the youthful upstart who had as
sumed Senator Foote's likeness and 
chair.”  Senator Foote rose up. and, 
bowing politely, convulsed the Sen te 
by quickly removing the wig and hang
ing it on his umbrella with the observa
tion: “ With this motion on my part, 
which is quite in order, despite my 
illustrious colleague’s, tlie committee is 
not necessary.”  There was a round of 
applause. —Den: Perley Poore.

— “ Jesus Godhclp”  in the somewhat 
startling name on a card which a New 
York drummer places before his cus
tomers on his periodical rounds.

T H E  WEARING OF S TA YS

A  P e rn ic io u s  H abit; W h ich  T ra n s form  
G ra ce fu l G irl» I n t o  D u m p y  F igu res.

Women, especially those of tlie up
per classes,who are not obliged to keep 
themselves in condition by work, lose, 
after middle age, sometimes earlier, a 
considerable amount of their height, 
not by stooping, as men do, but by 
actual collapse, sinking down—mainly 
to be attributed to tlie perishing of the 
muscles that support tlie frame in con
sequence of habitual and constant 
pressure of stays nnd dependence upon 
the artificial support by them afforded. 
Every girl who wears stays that press 
upon these muscles and restrict tlie 
free development of the libers that 
form them, relieving them from their 
natural duties of supporting the spine, 
indeed, incapacitating them from so 
doing, may feel sure she is preparing 
herself to be a dumpy woman. A 
great pity! Failure of health among 
women when the vigor of youth passes 
away is but too patent and but too 
commonly caused by this practice. 
Let the man who admires tlie piece 
of pipe that does duty for tlie 
human body, picture to liimscli 
the wasted form ami seamed skin. 
Most women, from long custom oi 
wearing these stays, are really un
aware how much they are hampered 
and restricted. A girl of twenty, in
tended by nature to be one of her 
finest specimens, gravely assures one 
that her stays are not tight, being ex
actly the same size as those she was 
first put into, not perceiving her con- 
demnat'on in the fact that she lias 
grown five inches iu height and two in 
shoulder breadth. Her Stays are uot 
too tight, because the constant pressure 
has prevented tlie natural development 
of tho heart and lung space. Tlie 
dainty waists of tho poets is precisely 
that flexible slimness that is destroyed 
by stays. Tlie form resulting from 
them is not slim, but a piece of pipe 
nnd os inflexible. But, while en
deavoring to make clear the outrage 
upon practical good sense and sense of 
beauty, it is necessary to understand 
and admit the whole state of tlie ease. 
The reason, if not a necessity, for 
some sort of corset, may be found 
when tho form is very redundant; this 
however, can not be with the 
very young and slight, but all that 
necessity could demand and that prac
tical good sense and fitness would con
cede, could be found in a strong elastic 
kind of jersey, sufficiently strong, and 
even stiff, under the bust to support it, 
and sufficiently elastic at the sides 
and back to injure no organs and im
pede no functions. Even in the case 
of the young and slight an elastic band 
undur the false ribs would not lie in
jurious, but perhaps the contrary, 
serving as a constant hint to keep the 
chest well forward and the shoulders 
back, but every stiff, unyielding ma
chine, crushing the ribs and destroy
ing the fiber of muscle, will be fatal to 
health, to freedom of movement, and 
to beauty; it is scarcely too much to say 
thnt the wearing of such amounts to 
stupidity in those who do not know 
the consequences (for over and over 
again warning has been given) nnd to 
wickedness iu those who do. — Cleve
land Leader.

W OM EN LACE-M A K ER S.. *

H ow  " th e  W eaver*» Dainty T ouch  Bring» 
M any a F low er to  Fairest Shape.**

In the city of Brussels is a lace man
ufactory in which it is said that 1,600 
women find constant employment. 
The process o f the delicate handicraft 
is thus described: The flower is first 
pricked upon the paper, then formed 
with ribbons twisted around |>ins; 
another hand attends to “ the filling 
up.”  And then by more pins the work 
thus begun is attached to a paper on 
which the pattern of tlie veil to 1m 
wrought is clearly traced. The lace is 
then lahl over this, tacked firmly to it, 
and the lowers are fastened to tho 
lace by a process similar to the crochet 
stitch. Another skillful hand cuts out 
■the lace under the open work. In real 
lace tlie entire strip is hand-wrought; 
in imitations the foundation is woven, 
and the flowers are sewed on instead of 
being netted in by crochet stitch.

One woman, with wonderful delicacy 
of touch, was observed making lace of 
the most exquisite kind from gossamer 
thread, spun by hand. This fine thread 
is worth its weight in gold, costing, us 
we are told, from $600 to $600 per 
pound. The spinners of such “ airy tis
sue”  must do their work in dark rooms, 
.n which but a ray of light is admitted, 
and even that faint gleam through a 
slight aperture. By tlie most Intense 
attention and eye discipline of tlie se* 
verest kind, they accomplish their 
painfully difficult task, “ producing lil- 
unients rivaling the marvelous webs 
woven by spiders upon the grass, or 
draped lattice pillars.”  No wonder 
such workers lose their eyesight in a 
few years, o f that fabulous prices must 
lie paid for such thistle-down tissues!— 
Harper's Bazar.

Well-Ventilated Stables.

As a rule, in building stables, too lit
tle attention is given to securing light 
nnd ventilation,two most important aids 
in keeping stock healthy. It is strange 
that when these can bo had so easily, 
barns are so often very defective and 
unhealthy for lack of them. Animals 
should havo light, comfortable quar
ters, not only because it is more pleas
ant and ensicr to care for them ill such 
barns, but because they give better re
turns for the food consumed in su«h 
healthy quarters. Plenty of sunlight 
for farm stock is as desirable and lieu- 
fil ial as it is for the family in tho bouse 
of tlie owner. In planning for new 
bullilings this point should not be over
looked—Kational Live-Stock Journal.

A FRANK SO UTH ER N ER .
ffho W l»e C onclusion o f  a  Man W ho Thor* 

ouiflily Understand» Himself.
Jn the smaller towns of the South the 

Stranger is always struck by tho ap
parent fact that the landlord of the 
hotel ought to be in some other busi
ness. There is no system in manage
ment, and it never seems to occur to 
mine host that any thing is expected 
of him. One day, when the landlord 
of a village hotel sat down with me 
for a smoke, I  summoned up courage 
to say:

“ Landlord, that was an awful bed
you gave mo last night.”

“ Yes, sir—don’ t doubt it, sir. I ’ve 
got some very bad beds in this house.”

“ And your waiters here are very lazy 
and impudent.”

“ I know it. Yes, sir, they are.”
"And such fare! That coffee was 

awful."
“ I know it. I had to stop drinking

coffee.”
“ And that butter nothing but Chica

go lardine.”
“ That’s it exactly. Can’ t anybody 

cat that stuff."
“ And you don’ t know how to cook 

moats.”
“ Wo don’ t, sir, and I'm  free to ad

mit it.”  ,
“ I  noticed that tho milk was about 

half water."
“ I think it was. I used to drink it, 

but now I take clear water instead.”
“ Colonel, can I ask you a fair ques

tion?”
“ You can, sir."
“ Why do you keep a hotel instead of 

running a saw-null?”
“ Why do I, sir? Because, sir, I feel 

that 1 don’ t know enough to run the 
mill! I know what I’m capable of, and 
I’ m timid about going into any thing 
and making a failure of it!"—Detroit 
Free Press.

A T  T H E  M A TIN EE.
B o w  CttF T heater-U o«r* A re  E ntertained

by Society Lights«
It was at the matinee and the curtain 

hail just rung down on “ Mignon”  
when the usual chatter began.

“ Whore is the Major? I really ex
pected to see him here to-day," said 
the rather elderly lady with the florid 
countenance and the largo diamond 
car-drops, as a man of fifty with side- 
whiskers and an eye-glass came trip
ping youthfully down the aisle.

"The Major? Oh, he’ s in one o f the 
boxes. He’ll be around soon. He is 
sure to be hovering near when you are 
in the vicinity.”

“ Oh, you horrid flatterer. I’ ve n 
great mind to pound you good with my 
fan. Isn’ t the miiric just lovely to
day?”

"Yes, it is Tory lovely. Were you at 
the races?”

“ No, I never go to the races. I 
don’ t care anything for them. How 
did you and tlie Major come out? Oh, 
it is useless for you to attempt to play- 
innocent, I’m sure you were betting 
every race.”

“ Oh, mamma,"said one of the group, 
“ there comes the Major.”  “ How are 
you, Major. The Colonel has been 
tolling awful tales about you. If I 
were yon I would take him in hand 
and see’if you can’ t reform him.”

And so on and on until the bell 
tingled for the curtain to rise. Then 
the group settled themselves back in 
their chairs until "between the acts”  
should come agiin and they could 
have the entire theater to themselves. 
—Merchant Traveler.

Aa Good as His Word.
Uncle Enoch Johnson, a colored 

man, who finds it hard work to pay his 
bills promptly on account of his largo 
family,was waited upon by his butcher 
who reminded him of an unpaid bill.

“ I’ se mighty sorry, Mr. Cleaver,”  
said TJncle Enoch, “ but I can’ t pay ye 
dis monf."

Tho butcher wont away ami returned 
in exactly a month.

“ 1'sc sorry, salt," said Mr. Johnson, 
when the butcher presented his bill, 
"but 1 can't pay ye nnffin dis monf.”

“ Not this month? Why, that’ s just 
exaotly what 3-011 told me last month."

“ Sartain suah,”  said Uncle Enoch, 
drawing himself up with injured dig
nity, “ an’ ain't 1 done kep’ tuy word, 
sail?’ ’— Youth's Companion.

What He Wanted to Show.
A young Chicago lawyer, a few years 

ago, had a case in the Federal tintrt be
fore a judge who, while noted for his 
wisdom nnd his integrity, is exceed
ingly impatient of contradiction. The 
attorney propounded the tide apjflleable 
to a certain point, when tho court air 
ruptly declared: “ That is not tho law.”  

“ I beg tho court's pardon," said the 
young attorney, "but I havo a case ex
actly in point.”

••Do you mean to contradict me?”  
demand the court, mad ns a decapitated 
hen.

“ 0 , no, certainly not, I don’ t. The 
Supreme Court of tho United States 
does, though, and I want to read this 
case to show you what a fool that court 
was. ” — Chicago Tribune.

Wholly Unprepared.
Mrs. Colonel Yerger is a continua’ 

source ot embarrassment to her hus
band. Colonel Yerger recently gavo 
a dinner-party to a few select ladies 
and gentlemen. Of course,he was called 
on for an after-dinner s|>corh.‘  Colonel 
Yerger got up, and, assuming an im
posing position, began:

“ Ladies and gentlemen, unprepared 
as I am—being vholl3' unprep red to 
make a speech—being unprepared--”

I He was unable to proceed There 
was a painful silence, which was 
broken by Mr*. Yerger, saying:

"W hy, Colonel, you knew it per- 
f-’ctly this morning.’’’ Tableau.— Tex»* 
Siftings

I



YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.
SH O R TEN IN G  T H E  BABY.

Our baby now is four months old,
A bonnie boy, with hdir like gold;
And his long clothes are put away—
For mother shortened him to-day.
He has the loveliest of frocks,
All trimmed with lace, and two pink socks 
That father bought, the best by far 
And prettiest in the whole bazar.
And now* the rogue can kick about;
His little feet go in and out 
As though they could not rest, and he 
Is just as happy as can be.
Besides, he feels quite proud to-day 
With all his long clothes put away,
And dressed so line 1 And then, you know. 
W e praise the boy, and love him sol
His grandmamma must see him soon;
W e all will go this afternoon.
And take the pet, and stay for tea.
And whai a riot there will bo!
At first, perhaps, she may not know 
The baby, he has dwindled so;
But let her guess, and do not say 
That mother shortened him to-day.

—J. R. Fast wood, in ¿it. Nicholas.

A H E N ’S STORY.

Wonderful Eggs, and How They Helped to 
Celebrate the Fourth.

The only time I was really free from 
all care was when I was an egg. That 
was because I dkl not know much. 
Ilut I must say, though I’m not a bit 
proud or stuck tip, that it was greatly 
to niv credit that I decided to be a 
Plymouth Kook, when I might have 
been a common,every-day sort of a barn
yard fowl, or even horrid, vulgar tur
key, or, worse than all, a ridiculous 
goose. An egg can not be too careful 
«bout such matters. If breed isn’ t 
«very thing, it is a good deal.

It was a wonderful day, I can tell 
you. when 1 opened first a window, 
and then a door, in my shell, and 
stepped out. I had no idea there was 
so much to see, but since then I have 
traveled extensively; if I haven't seen 
every tiling, I have seen most every
thing.

Before I go any further I want to tell 
you that, of all the funny things in 
Henlaad, the funniest of all is a boy— 
and tbeanost dreadful. I don’ t know 
what boys were made for, but I sup
pose there must be some reason for it. 
There are some, good points about 
them, though; I’ ll admit this, because 
I would not intentionally do injustice 
-even -to a boy. For instance, when they 
feed to, as they sometimes do—when 
they don’ t forget it  lint 1 believe they 
would rather “ peg”  stones and things 
at us, ¡for they very rarely forgot to do 
that—when there is no one watching 
thorn.

The most exciting adventure of my 
life  was with a boy, and that was what 
I  started to tell you about. His name 
was Fritz—what ridiculous names boys 
do have! hut one becomes used to that 
after awhile—and he lives in the large 
•white hen-house, with green blinds, 
which is only a short walk from m y  
«w  n cozy coop.

'One day Fritz and bis father wore 
■visiting my coop. It seems odd that 
such big things as boys should have 
bigger things that are their fathers’ ; 
but the boys know the most—I found 
•that out by hearing Fritr. say so. Boys 
and their fathers say such queer things, 
too! On the day I speak of Fritz said:

“ Pa, I haven’ t got a single cent for 
-the Fourth. Won’ t you please let me 
have a couple of dollars to buy liire- 
vvoi'ks and snap-crackers?1”

“ That’ s too much to waste on noise 
and burnt fingers,”  said his father.

“ Then giiume a dollar, won’ t you, 
please?”  .

“ No, but HI tell you what I will do. 
"You may have all the eggs Madam 
Mayflower” —that’ s my name—“ lays 
from now until the Fourth. Nile’ s good 
for an egg a day, and the money you’ ll 
get for what she will lay in six weeks 
will make disturbance enough.”

“ All right, pa,”  said Fritz. “ I know 
her eggs, and I ’ ll see that none of them 
get away.”

My eggs, if I do say it, »re -not hard 
to distinguish from common egg^— 
they are so much larger, smoother 
and whiter, and more stylish in every
•way.

After Fritz's father had gome, Fritz 
maid to me:

“ Now, «¡Id Mayblossom, yon just 
w ant to go in for all you're worth. An 
•eg i a day is the contract, and you'll 
(keep it, too, if there is a spark of pa
triotism in your speckled breast, for 
¿til my Fourth of July fun must come 
out of you. See hero, Madam?”

Witli that lw took a round, red tiling 
out of his pocket, and a little stick of 
•wood that mode a funny noise, and, 
•»Her holding them together a minute, 
he throw the nsutid, red thing-down in 
froiitiof me.

“ There!”  he said. ‘ ‘You’ ve get to 
batchiout my fire-crackers, and there’s  
41 sample copy for you to work by!”

I.didn’ t underntand at all what he 
meant. I thought tA was a new kind of 
at red w rm , and Incas just about to get 
at good taste of it «b en —sizzle!— ban g ! 
—It went, making tike awfulest noise 
you ever heard. I was stunned and 
blinded fer a moment, and thought I 
would never hear or see again. Then 
I gave a cry and flew up on the fence. 
Fritz just stood there mod laughed at 
my fright, tiil I thought he, too, would 
burst up in a noise and small pieces 
like the red worm that lie «riled a fire
cracker. After lie had got go he could 
speak again, and as he was going oil', 
he said:

“ Just remember that every egg you 
Jay, Dame Partlett, will have a whole 
bunch of lire-eraekers like that in it!”

Perhaps you can imagine what a 
state of mind I was in. Could it be 
possible that my eggs would contain 
such dreadful things as that? But I 
had to lay, and take the chances, al
though for the first few days I cut and 
run the instant the egg was in the nest, 
l o t  fear something dreadful would hap

pen. Fritz was near by every time, 
and he grabbed the egg and ran oil 
with it as soon as ever 1 left it. Possi
bly he. too, was afraid fire-crackers 
would come out of the eggs before he 
could get them to his hen-house with 
the green blinds.

After awhile, when I found that 
nothing unusual happened to my eggs,
I felt it was my duty to raise a family 
of chickens. If there is any thing 
sweeter and dearer than a nestful of 
baby chickens, I don’ t know where 
you will find it  Other hens of my own 
coop were bringing up the loveliest 
families—why shouldn’ t I? So one 
day I just said I would. The first thing 
was to find a place where that awful 
boy couldn’ t get at i t  I found the 
nicest spot for a nest right under the 
stable, where the straw and chaff had 
sifted down through. Then I went to 
work to fill it with eggs. I had much 
trouble to keep out of the way of Fritz, 
and every time he saw me and found 
there was no egg in my old nest, he 
said things that I did not understand, 
and I think it was probably more com
fortable for me that I did not.

At last I had my nest full of most 
beautiful eggs, and then I determined 
to stay right with them all the time 
till I should hear my babies peep their 
first little peep. Two or three times 
the thought came to me: “ What if 
they should really hatch out frightful 
things like the one Fritz threw at me?”  
But I couldn’ t believe it possible that 
my eggs would have so little respect 
for their mother as to do’ that.

The second day that I stayed with 
my nestful <vf eggs, I had to leave for a 
few minutes to get a drink and a bite 
to eat. While I was out in the yard,, 
who should I see but Fritz poking 
around in a way that made me nerv
ous. As soon as I thought he was not 
looking I hurried into the hole that 
led to my nest, but when I got there 
what do you suppose I found? Fritz 
had lifted up a plank right over the 
nest, and was taking out the precious 

«■
“ All, ha. Mistress Sly!”  he said. 

“ Thought you’ d cheat me out of a 
dozen eggs, did you? But I caught you 
just in time to save them—live times 
twelve are sixty— i dozen bunches of 
fire-crackers in one nest! Ain’ t you 
just patriotic, though! I'll show you 
to-morrow what Fourth o f July means, 
just to pay up for sneaking!”

If I had not been so distressed at the 
robbery of my ivest, I should have 
thonght more of his threat, although, 
of course, I could only guess what he 
intended to do.

The next morning I was walking 
around, broken-hearted, when Fritz 
and several other boys came to the 
barnyard, where I was talking with 
the other ladies and gentlemen of my 
acquaintance.

“ There!”  said Fritz— “ there’ s the old 
him that laid my Fourth of July. I got 
over two dollars for her eggs. She 
tried to hide, away a dozen, blit ! found 
them yesterday, and so was sixty cents 
ahead. She didn't know they were 
loaded with fire-crackers!”

With that they all laughed.
“ Now let’ s let her see what her eggs 

hatched out for me!”
And with that Fritz and the other 

boys began to throw at us those little 
red worms that went sizzle!—bang!— 
until I thought vre would all die of 
■fright. I soon found al safe place 
under the shed, where I stayed till the 
boys had gone. But I shall never be 
thankful enough that Fritz took those 
eggs from my nest before they hatched; 
for if they had gone sizzle!—bang!— 
while I was covering them, where 
would I have been now?—K. 11. Traf- 
ion, in Christian Union.

Lend a Hand.

When? Where? To-day, to-morrow, 
every day, just where you are. You 
have heard of the girl who sat down 
and sighed the morning hours away, 
longing to be a missionary and help 
somebody, while her mother was toil
ing in the kitchen and looking after 
thuee little children at the same time. 
Perhaps your mother has servants in 
the kitchen, but you can lend her a 
hand all the same. You can find a 
place to help brother or sister or friend, 
and you can help everybody in the 
house by your patient, kind, obliging 
spirit, “ in honor preferring oue an
other.'”  self-forgetful and mindful of 
others. It seems a very little thing to 
“ lend ai hand”  in these quiet home 
ways, lint if you could see the record tlse 
angels make of such a day you would 
see that it was a very great thing. 
Boys, girls, watch eagerly your chance. 
Do not be .cheated out o f your happy 
privilege. It is a great, noble, blessed 
thing to be able to “ help a little,”  ms 
matter how little it may be.—jS. S. Ad
vocate. ____________________

—Boston rejoices in the application 
•f steam power to boot ¡mUshing. In 
a simp located in the midst o f the dis
ciples of Bhoehstone has been fitted up 
an engine with a complex arrangement 
of straps by which brushes are whirled 
at a surprising rate. The customers 
are seated on a. board bench and are 
poliabedoffin a very short time.—A’. I'. 
Sun.

—Eugene Phillip«, sixteen years old, 
wliilo practicing gymnastics on a 
butcher's rack, in New York, one even
ing lateSy, was caught oil the sharp 
hooks by both hands, and hung there 
while his siren ms horrified the neighbor
hood. He was rescued ami taken to a 
hospital, both of his hands being badly 
lacerated.— Ar. I". Ledger.

—A Caistoirilie (O u t) young wo
man, who is attending the Hmitliville 
High School, has twice performed the 
remarkable somnambulistic freak of 
walking in her sleep from Suiithviilc to 
her home, fifteen miles away.

U S E F U L  AND SUGGESTIVE.

—Keep no farm bands that are not 
kind to your domestic animals.

—It is bail for young trees to have 
wheat, oats or clover g r o o v in g  about 
their roots. Keep the ground clean by 
the use of the hoe.

—When a hot dish is to lie brought 
to the table covered, always have the 
cover well heated, which prevents the 
condensation of steam in the lid.

—Delicious Breakfast Cake. One 
egg, one cup of milk, two cups flour, 
one anil one-half tablespoonsfuls melt
ed butter, one-half teaspoonful soda, 
one teaspoonful cream tartar, one 
tablespoouful sugar.— Good Cheer.

—Prof. L. B. Arnold says butter 
keeps best, and is fresh and sweet 
longer, when granulated in the churn 
and freed from buttermilk by working. 
It should then bo soaked in supersatur
ated brine at 60 degrees for half an 
hour, and packed at once without 
working.

—Gooseberry Jam: Stew theberrios 
in a little water, then strain through a 
sieve and return to the preserving 
kettle,adding three quarters of a pound 
of sugar to each pound of stewed fruit, 
and let it boil until it will harden when 
a little is exposed to the air upon a 
spoon.—Exchange.

—Ornamental Frosting: For this 
purpose use a small syringe, draw it 
full of the icing anil work in any de
sign you may fancy. Wheels, Grecian 
border, flowers, or borders of beading 
look well. In the absence of a syringe, 
tlie icing may lie applied through a 
sheet of stiff writing paper, rolled or 
folded into the form of a funnel.—In
dianapolis Sentinel.

—Keep an eye on the marke's. Don’ t 
pay more than market rates for what 
you have to buy. Get the full value 
for what you have to sell. A farmer 
Inis a right to be as much a business 
man as a merchant or a manufacturer. 
After earning money by raising a good 
tiling, don’ t lose it by lack of knowing 
what its value is, anil then not getting 
it.—Our Country Home.

—Why not have hoe-handles flat or 
oval, like axe-handles? With such a 
handle the workman cgn strike more 
accurately and so work nearer the 
plants, because the hoe will not turn in 
bis hands. The edge will wear evenly 
and the hoe last longer than with the 
old round handle. The wrist is not so 
soon tired nor tlie hands cramped witii 
the flat handle. When you come to 
repair the old hoes put an oval handle 
in one of them.—Farm Journal.

— It is not generally best to keep all 
kinds of stock in tlie same pasture 
field, but observing farmers have found 
that it pays to change stock occasion
ally during tlie grass season. The idea 
in doing so is that one kind of stock 
may like tlie kind of grass that another 
may not eat. The sheep may eat just 
what cattle or horses may leave, and 
vice versa. It is worth taking 
into consideration by those who wish 
to get the most good out o f their pas
tures.—St. Louis Republican.

—Sleeplessness: Rise early, exercise 
freely in the open air, anil do not sleep 
in the daytime. Eat light suppers, 
and retire at a regular hour. Sponge 
the body with tepid water, and rub 
briskly with a coarse towel. Winter 
night clothes should be made of flan
nel, sufficiently long to cover the feet 
anil prevent contact with cold sheets. 
Do not give a child paregoric or sooth
ing syrups for sleeplessness o r  fretful
ness. Sedatives should never be ad
ministered, except by the advice of a 
physician.—Farm, Field and Stock
man.

■ ^  ----
SOME PARIS DRESSES.

A  Num ber o f  Gay Costum es Invented for
the Sum m er Season.

A corded silk, trimmed with fancy 
velvet, the skir^ plain in front with 
large double plaits behind, drapery 
falling to the bottom of the skirt, the 
right side faced witli velvet on the 
cross, the other side drawn up in folds 
on the waist, finished off with a knot of 
velvet.

Corsage: Short point in froivt and 
back, finished behind with falling hows 
of velvet, and narrow facings in front 
extending from the neck to the point. 
The sleeves are slightly gathered at the 
wrists, with facings of velvet 

Visiting dress: The polonaise of satin 
In stripes and flowers, open on one side 
and slightly raised on the other; cor
sage open in front and showing 
cream lace drapery; round the bottom 
of the skirt a wide flounce of lace, above 
which is a drapery of piece lace to 
match ; at the side and bottom of the 
skirt, where the polonaise opA s, are 
handsome ribbon bows; the back of 
the polonaise is made in largo double- 
folds.

Carriage Dress: Dark colored or 
black silk, skirt embroidered in front 
with gold and rarigated beads, a plait
ing round the bottom; tunic in crape 
and silk, embroidered in gold, caught 
up with bead ornaments that match the 
skirt; corsage with embroidered sleeves, 
ornaments and front, with bands pass
ing over the shoulders, decorated with 
the same embroidery and beads.

Lace Dress: Black Spanish lace, over 
coral-colored silk, witli a deep flounce 
of lac.) round the bottom of the skirt, 
tlie upper part of the skirt draped from 
tlie waist in piece lace, held by bows of 
coral-colored ribbon; corsage open in 
front, pointed nt the waist, trimmed ail 
round with a small flounce of lace, 
mixed in with coral bows at the back.

Court Dress: Bodice and train in 
striped silk and velvet, embossed with 
flowers, tlie cream facings embroidered 
witli pearls and caught up with feathers; 
cream satin skirt, draped witli eni 
broidet;(id silk muslin, caught up with 
fringe and pearls, a satin sash at the 
aide.— Chicago Times.

Our Boasted Equality.

“ You can see how mooch deeferenee 
he vhas in dis country,”  ho was saying 
to a reporter yesterday as he gyrated 
his arms around in an excited manner. 
“ My nay bur ha haf a poy. Dot poy 
gets on der railroad car und falls off 
and loses a leg. Der railroad folks 
pay liia fudder two tousand dollar 
damages."

“ Well?”
“ Veil, I haf a poy, und he goes on 

der railroad, und some policemens 
come along und pull him off, und oop 
he goes for thirty days. Do you call 
him some shustioe and equality?” — 
Detroit Free Press.

Never Out of Style.

Good, old-fashioned honesty and 
morality are qualifications that never 
go out of date, and the ten command
ments have a wisdom that is ever new.

Advice that embodied this truth was 
given by an Irishwoman to a man who 
intendod going into business:

“ Take me advoice and start a pro
vision store, Misther Murphy. It’ s 
alwaj-s looky and always safe. Stock 
it wid honest bafe an’ hams. Dry- 
goods nnd sich goes out of fashion, but 
a lig o’ mutton an’ righteous d ’alin’ is 
always in demand.” — Youth's Com
panion. . .  > —

A Square Statement by a Carpenter.
“ For years I have had a chest trouble 

amounting to nothing short of consumption. 
I nun how others in Tike condition had been 
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, and rosolvod to test its 
merits in my own case. Tho results are so 
plane as hardly to require a bitstock or any ‘  . -------  - — -----------------It

Don’t Hawk, Spit, Cough, 
suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation
of the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability 
to perform mental work and indisposition 
for bodily labor, and annoy and disgust 
your friends and acquaintanoea with your 
nasal twang and offensive breath and con
stant efforts to clean your nose aad throat, 
when Dr. Sage’s “ Catarrh Remedy”  will 
promptly reueve you of discomfort and 
suffering, and your friends of the disgust
ing and needless inflictions of your louths- 
sorne disease.

At what age do men usually wish to re
tire from lUsI Hermit-age.

Weak and Weary
Describes the condition of many people debilitated 
by the warm weather, by disease, or overwork. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine needed to 
build up und strengthen the body, purify and quick* 
en the sluggish blood, and restore the lost appetite. 
If you need a good medicine be sure to try Hood'f 
Sarsaparilla.

"During the summer I was feeling all run down, 
and thinking 1 needed something to tone up my 
system, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and felt much 
better. I had also been troubled with dyspepsia, 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla helped me more Chan any 
thing else.” James It. Dauhow, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. 11; six for 16. Prepared by 
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

au.v«r-ment in favor of this grate remedy.
..................... ...................  yute .

others
does awl it claims 1 It builds up the system, 
supjjorte and strengthens whore others 
fail.”  He adz: “ Sly recovery, which is 
now on a sure foundation, hinges entirely on 
the compass of "this wonderful Restorative, 
having tried other remedies without a bit 
ot  relief. ”

A man’s funny-bone, we presume, en
ables him to laugh in his sleeve.— Yonkers 
Statesman.
to r  Rickets, Marasmus, and Wasting DIs- 

orders or Children,
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypqphosnhites is unequalod. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful. Road 
the following: “ I have used Scott’s Emul
sion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus of 
longstanding, and have been more than 
pleased with the results, as in every case 
the improvement was marked.” —J. M. 
Mint, M. D., New York.

TzLirnoNa girls are not saints, yet there 
is always a “ halo" around their heads.— 
Texas Siftings.

The Experience ef Mrs. Peters.
Mrs. Peters had ills,
Mrs. Pelers had «hills.

Mrs. Peters was sure she was zolnf to die: 
They dosed her with pilta.
With powders and squills,

With remedies wet. and with remedies dry.
Many medicines lured her,
But none o f  them cured her.

Their names sad their number nohodycould tell; 
And she soon m!«bt have died 
But some " Pellets”  were tried, 

Tbataeted like magic. and then she sot well. 
The magic “ Pellets”  were Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Purgative Pellets (the original 
Little Liver Pills). They cured Mrs. Peters, 
aud now she wouldn’ t be without them.

A ctHtAP thing in summer hats—a dude's 
head.— Philadelphia Forth American.

F o o d  makes Blood and Blood makes 
Beauty. Improper digestion of food neces
sarily produces bad blood, resulting in a 
feeling of fullness in the stomach, acidity, 
heartburn, sick-head ache, and other dys
peptic symptoms. A  closely confined life 
causes indigestion, constipation, bilious
ness and loss of appetite. To remove these 
troubles there is no remedy equal to Prick
ly Ash Bitters. It has been tried and 
proven to be a specific.

To find out how old a lady is—ask some 
Other lady.—Danville Breeze.

T h eb e  is a Means of Eradicating local dis
ease of theskin, viz: Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.
-------------»  ------ -

W i bear of a dress subdued la tone. 
They should sell by the score.

3 month's treatment for 50c. Piso’s 
Remedy for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.

A dbad giveaway—“ And I bequeath my 
mortal remains to Iht cause of science.1’

T H E  GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, June 84.
CATTLE—Shipping steers —  * 8 80 a 4 15

Native cows........... a io © 3 00
Butchers’ steers — 3 .V) © 4 75

HOGS—Good to choice heavy* 4 15 © 4 05
WHEAT—No. a red .................. 04 © b4‘*

No. J so ft ................ 74 4# 7.-,’ ,
CORN—No.-J.............................. 80 8d\
OATS—No. si.............................. 80 © 31
K Y E -N o. 2 ................................ 50 a 50
FLOOR—Fancy, por suck....... 1 50 ® 1 55
HAY—Baled............................... 7 00 © SI 00
BUTTER—Choice creamery... 14 Si 10
CHEESE—Full erfam ............. 10 © IHi
EGGS—Choice........................... !1>i '# 10« ;
BACON-Hara........................... 11

Shoulders.................. b'/ify « ’d
Sides.............. ........... 8

LAUD ...................................... 0 © el .
PO TATO E S.............................. 1 ttJ © 2 00

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping Bteers...... 4 00 © 4 80

Butcher»’ steers ... 3 70 © 4 30
HOGS—Packing........................ 4 1M © 5 05
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 8 10 4# 4 00
F LOU It—Choice........................ 3 85 8 50
WHEAT—No. X red................ 771Ul lb
CORN—No. 4 ............................ 84 © 84«

27 (ft 27 *
RYE—N o .« ..................... ........... 642Aft 66
B U TT E K—Creame ry ............... 15 ft# 18
FORK ................... .................... 14 50 « ft 15 00

CHICAGO.
C ATTL E—Shipping steers...... 8 50 © 4 50
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 4 00 4# 5 10
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 3 hi © 4 40
FLOUR— Winter wheat........... 8 75 © 4 10
WHEAT—No. 2 red .................. 71 © 71
CORN—No. 3 .............................. £5 © 85 :
OATS No. 8 ............................... i! 4 © 34 «4
RYE—N l. 8 ................................ r>*> © 52 \
B U TT E K—Cre umery............... 14 © 18'.
PORK........................... .............. 21 50 (& 2Ì 0«*

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Commie t to prime.. 4 2*) © 5 10
HOGS—Good to choice............ 5 40 5 05
FLOUR—Good to choice.......... 3 70 rft 5 (ri
W H E A T-N o. Zred.................. Wi •ift 80 V
CORN—No. 2 .............................. 40aft 40 A
OATS—Western m ixed........... £0a 30
B U TTE R—Cream e ry................ 15 © 18«

Is prepared solely forth© 
core of complaints which 
afflict all womankind. It
Slves tone and strength to 

:ie uterine organs, and 
corrects dangerous displacements and irregulari
ties. Itlsor great value in change of life. Theuseof 
M E B B E L L ’ S F E M A L E  TON IF  during preg
nancy greatly relieves the pains of motherhood and 
promotes speedy recovery. It assists nature to 
safely make tlie critical change from girlhood to 
womanhood. Itispleasantto the taste and may be 
taken stall times with perfect safety. Trice, 9k* 

FOR SALK I»Y ALL DRl’GGIBTP.
J.S.MERRELL DRUGCO. ,SoleFrop. ,8T,LOU18.

. TtiCrigluai
L I T T L E  

w E t t v a  L I V E R  
P I L L S .

BKVTAKX OF IM1TATXOSS. AJ.WAT» 
AAK FOB JÌB. PIKBCK’S PFLLKTB, OK 
LITTLE BUU Alt-VO ATEI) FILLS.

B e in g  e n tire ly  vegetab le , they op
erate without disturbance to tlie system, diet.(y s ___
_______ _______ Put up in glass vials, hermeti
cally sealed. Always fresh and reliable. A s
or occupation.
a la x a tiv e . » I te ra t iv e , or p u rg a tiv e .
those little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

S!Gi HEiDiCHE.
B U I o a s  H e a d a c h e ,
D izziness, C on stipa 
t i o n ,  I n d i g e s t i o n ,
B illo n s  A ttacks, and ail
derangements o f the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use o f  D r. , ,  ,P ie r ce ’ s P len san t P u rg a t iv e  P e lle ts . 
In explanation o f  the remedial power o f  the»» 
Pellets over so great a variety o f  diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their actlion upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative tnfluenoe. Sold by  
druggists, 25 oents a vial. Manufactured at tho 
Chemical Laboratory o f  W oh i.d 'S DlSPBHSAHX 
Med ica l  A ssociation , Buffalo, N. Y .

for
. . . . .___....aal Ca
they cannot cure.

SY M P T O M » OF C A T A R R H .—Dull, 
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
Ijessngoa, . d i r g e s  falling
and

lagcs, aimaottr«™ :------the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
auu acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing 
in the ears, deafness, harking o r  coughing to. .1___ A „„n/vr^nwiltlnll Ala rttrpilfil Vft

^L àA SH iT
BITTERS

C U R E S  
ALL DISEASES OFTHE

L IV E R  
KK1DNEYS

STOMACH
A N DI B O W E L S '

"SB ?
.A ll DRUGGISTS
i™i€ElD0LLAH|

IT IS A P U RELY VES E TAB LE PRCPARAJ ION

ISENNA-MANDRAKE-BUCHU
AMO OTHER tUMAIUrUriCIENT REMEDIES
| It hat stood the Test of Years, 

Curing all Biaeaee* of the 
BLOOD. LIVER, STOM
ACH. KIDNEYS.BOW- 
ELS, 4c. It Purifies tho 
Blood, Invigorates tad 
Cleanses the fly stem.
DY8PEPSIACON8TI 

PATION, JAUNDICE, 
SICKHEADACHE,BIL
IOUS COMPLAINTS, Ac 
disappear at once under 
ite beneficial Influence.

It Is purely a Medicine 
as its cathartic proper
ties forbids Its uss as a 
beverage. It is pleas
ant to the taste, and at 
easily taken by Child
ren aa adult».
priory Ash bitters co

Bole Proprietors, 
St .Lou ib and Kansas Cit y

WAYNE'!
rVERMIFUGI

THE
CHILDREN1
«.MEDICINE.

LUNOl 
CONQUERED 

S W A Y N E ’S

1HEALTT 
rl. EXERCISE DAILY 
t. EAT GSSO FOOD 
3.BE CHEERFUL 
♦ .USE 

6WAYNE’6> 
TILLS,

clear tne tarora, w u c v iw i» » « -  *v.7
matter, together with ecalis from  ulcers, tho 
voico Is changed and has a nasal tw ang; the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there la a sensation o f  dizziness, w ith 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral dobtUty. Only a few o f  tho above-named 
symptoms are likely to be pr<«cnt in any one 
casoi Thousands o f casin annually, w ithout 
manifesting half o f the above 
suit in consumption, and end in the grate. 
No diseaao is so comm on, m ore deceptive ana 
dangerous, or  leas understood bv physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cure» the 
cases o f  C atarrh, “  c o ld  *•» the Mead, 
C oryza, and C atarrh a l H ea d a ch e .

Sold by druggists everyw here; Ml cents.
•* Untold Agony from  Catarrh.»

P rof W  H ausnuu, tho famous mesmerist'- 
o f  Ithaca, N. Y., writes: “  Borne ten years ago 
l suffered untold agony from  chronic nasai 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
incurable, and said I  must die. My case w.ts 
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would becom e so hoarse 1 could 
barely speak above a whisper, m  tte  m orning 
my coughing and clearing o f  niy throRt would 
almost strangle me. By the use o f  I*1'- 
Catarrh Remedy, in throe months, I was a well 
man, and tho cure bus been permanent.
«Constantly H aw k in g  and Spitting.»

T homas J . Rushing, Esq., S9Ct Pine Street, 
St, Louis. Mo., writes: "  I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years. A t times ! could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and fo r  the iMt eigbt months 
could not breathe through tho nostrils. 1 
....................... .............’ J *— dor --------  —

JiCI DOV lliTUUiU im oufili *•“  ”  - - - -—--— -
tNbught nothing could bo dono for  me. Luck- 
ilT  j  was advised to  try Dr. Page s Catarrh 
Itemedy, and I am now a well n n m l b e l l e T O  
it to lie the only sure remedy for  catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only 
fair trial to experience astounding results and * 
a permanent cure.”

Three Bottle* Core Catarrh.
Eli Bobdiks, Runyan P. O - Pa save* “ My daughter had catarrh when 

sho’ w a iV ve  years old very badly. I » i t  
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and p ro - 
pured a bottle fo r  her, and soon saw that It 
helped h e n  a third tottle  effected a IH’rma- 
nentTcure. She is now eighteen years old and» 
aoiind and hearty.”

SWAYME*?
•AÑACEA1 
PURIFIE® 
¡YPHlLYTICj 
BLOOD..

i  » u n u v a  r ia m i
^  loCRESTQRERl ^

OihI I enITHEBREAT 1  1 T B ^ C U R E F0R

F O R
P A I

Curet Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat-.

R H E U M A T I S M .
Lam« Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Bruises* 

Burns, Wounds, Old Soros and
All Aches and Pains.Tho many testimonial« received by ns more tha& 

■  ■  ■ ■ m m  > Prove all we claim for this valuable remedy. IS- I  |  | » U  I h i r *  n  I  ■ ■- ■  not only relievos tiio most severe p»tns, bufI  I  ( t l f  I  P | | l  r l  L E a  I It Curu You. That's tha Idea I■  ■  m ■  ■  ^  | Bold by Drturglsta. 5 0  eta. Bo k o  Boo k  mailed fredt
M d reaa W IZARD O IL  COMPANY CHICAGO.

R O P S Y
tar TREATED TREE.

Have treated »ropey and it» complication»« 
with most wonderful aucoesa; use vegeta
ble remedies, entirely harmless. R e m o v e - 
all symptoms o f Dropsy in 6 vO *©  days. 
Cure patients pronounced hopeless by tho »ny

IJ
n  stingine, most at uight-^
II^ X w o i’so by scratching—-very dietresai

i f  allowed to continue tumors form whlolT 
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very aure.

b w a y n e ’ ì* O i n t m e n t
btopa itching <fc bleeding, beala 

ulceration, and in many 
„  u a x .caflfa removes the

ONi^^F0 ^ a _
THE OLDEST MEDICIMES IN USlSOLD BY OTUGGISTS

FOR A L L  DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver 
OBT" and Bowels

-TAKE-

PACIFICAIPILLS
B T R I O T L Y  V E G E T A B L E .

C m »  Co n s t ip a t io n , In d io m t t o n , d t s p x p s i a . 
1*11.1«, Sick  H . a d a c h s .L i v x h Co h p l a in t s , Lo m  
ox  A rp x T iT * . B i u o v s N u a ,  N k k v o t m , tow. j a v .v - 
DICI. Etc. P R I C E , a s  c a t . .
PACIFIC MARUFACTURINB CO.,ST. LOUIS, MO.C O C K L E ’ SA N T I - B I L I O U SP I L L S ,
TH E GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Bile, Indirestion, etc. Free from Mercury, 
contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients. Agenti— 
*1 EVKR Blti>8 k CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

H A F L T S  H O R N ’SS h a d e  R o l l e r s « !
* * ,\0TIC( i ABCis (Imitation.1!

lymptoi----------------- --------------- --
cry humbug withoatanouing any thing aboutit. Re
member it costs yon nothing to realize the merit o f  
our treatment tor yourself. We are constantly curing 
eases o f long standing—cases that have been tappe®
6 nuin ber o f  ti nies aria the patient declared unable to  

ve a week. Give mil history of case.name, age, seXr 
how long afflicted, etc. Send for free pamphlet, con
taining testimonials. Ten days’ treatment furnished 
free by mail. I f  you order trial, yon must return 
this advertisement to us with H) cents In stamos 
pay postage. Bpilepsy (Fite) positively cured.
M. H. OREEN At S O N S , M . O s ., A t la n ta , C » .

J O N E S
lr«D Laven, St*el Bckrlcgs, S it i «  
Tira B«Am and Roam Box for

À Q O .■vary Seal«. For free prie« II» 
BeaUoa this paper and sddrea«

JIBES OF BIRON AM TOR, : BINGHAMTON. N. I t

w rite for testimonial« from your Stats. Adore* 
P O U T E R  IK O N  R O O F IN G  C O .. C’laeiaiEatl, O hi.

WHERE AIL ELSE f Al
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good.

in tim e. Sold by druggists.bv driurjrists.

PENSIONS* *;&>» Officers’  pay* bounty pro-
______________) cured; deaerter* relieved;
21 years’ practice. Successor no fee. Write 
for circulars and new laws. A. W. McCone» 
MICK & Son, Cincinnati, O.; Washington, I>. 0.'

For a woman to say she does not use 
Procter &  Gamble's Lenox Soap, is to 
admit she is “ behind the times.” 

Nobody uses ordinary soap now they 
can get “ Lenox.”

u rn  A l l  A O R  R U P TU R E .—Any lady orH r K R I I  A  gentleman suffering from this af* 
l l l r a l l l Ml Pf f l  niction will receive something o f Inestimable value, without charge, by addre8*lnjr 
BELL TRUSS AND SUPPORT CO.. St. Joseph, mZ

* Ä r e WELL AUGER & DRILLS
AddreM C. A.BBOCKKTT *CO.. 

CatsloKueifree. Kanu. City, Mo.S40
HAIRPENSIONS!
i  Washington,

Wigs, Bangs and Ware« sent C. 0. D. anje> 
where. Wholes»1** and »''tail price-list fr«m 
B. C. Strahl A Co., m  Waba»h-*v.,Chicago*

I For Mexican War and Union Vet*• erans. MILO B. 8TKVBN8 A CX>.* 
Washington, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago.

A.N .!C -a~ No. 1140
W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  A D V E R T ISE R S» 

pica** say y ou  saw  th e  A d vertisem en t i& 
this p soer .

\



FLURRY IN STOCKS.

Humors o f Jay Gould’s Death and 
Other False Reports Precipi

tate a

Panic on Wall Street—Rapid Decline 
o f Stocks and as Rapid Re

covery.

The Big Men of the Street Gome to the 
Rescue of the Little Ones and Prevent 

Pailnres.

New Y ork. June 85.— In Wall street yes
terday morning there was a very unsteady 
feeling which soon grew into an excitelnont 
which reached its greatest height shortly 
before noon and a veritable panic was de
veloped. No attention was paid by brokers 
to fractions in sales made by them and the 
fluctuations were so wild that sales wore 
from 5 to 10 per cent, apart. Stocks 
bought near the opening were thrown over 
when the break occurred and this feeling 
complete ly demoralized speculators. The 
marking down of leans and the de
livery of orders kept clerks and mes
sengers fully as busy as brokers, 
and the street was the scene of moro ex
citement than had been witnessed since 
the panio In Kay, 1885. The greatest de
cline reached were in Manhattan SOX to 
110; Missouri Pacific, 11 to 98K; Cotton 
seed, 7 to 89; Richmond Terminal, 1% to 30; 
New England, 6 to 465$, and Lake Erie and 
Western, 5 to 58}$.

It was understood that the break was 
caused by the report that Jay Gould was 
dead and Western Union fell from 75 to 68, 
but soon began recovering as it was known 
that Gould was at his office. Other stocks 
followed fast and in ten minutes after noon 
the flurry seemed to be over, as the whole 
list was moving up to its former figures, 
thou gh money is tight and scarce at 7 and 
8 per cent.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock the 
stock market was very active, and though 
there was a slight rally, it was quickly 
ended and the decline was renewed with 
added force. The sensation of tho hour 
was a drop in Manhattan from 150}$ at the 
opening and 153}$ by eleven o'clock to 180. 
It then recovered to 180 and declined again 
to 125. Fluctuations were no longer meas
ured by fractions in the general List, and 
the losses for the hour ranged to 10 and 18 
per cent, Missouri Pacific being specially 
prominent.'

At 12:25 p. m. the weakness in Manhattan 
was renewed, and it foil to 115. At 3:50 p. 
m. Gould sent out the following:

To John J. hitm an: The bulletin you are 
putting out that my Manhattan stock is la loan 
is a malicious falsehood. No share of Manhat
tan is in loan or has had my name on its back, 
nor do 1 owo a dollar in the world. You should 
promptly contradict. Yours truly.

Jay  Gould.
Gould said further that the story that 

he and Cyrus W. Field had quarreled was 
untrue; that he and Mr. Field were as 
good friends us ever. The rumor that Mr. 
Field was in trouble was also groundless.

At 2:45 p. m., money was from 3-10 to }$ 
per cent per diem, but Russell Huge was 
quoted as saying that it would be easier 
from this time on. Blocks continued to ad
vance slightly, notwithstanding heavy rato 
for money, the excitement ou the stock 
board seeming to have died out and things 
quieting down rapidly. The increased short 
interest saved the room from a money 
panic by Its demand for stocks for dolivory 
and S. V. White and tome other large oper
ators entered the market and began buying 
freely. They soon gathered a large follow
ing and the buying turned the market al
most as rapidly as it bad fallen, and stocks 
took long jumps back to thoir former 
prices. Manhattan recorored 30 per cent, 
of its loss and other stooka in general re
covered about half their loss.

When delivery hour passed at the Stock 
Exchange without bringing the announce
ments of any failures tho street became 
more confident and buying orders wore 
received from all sources. Tbo bears at
tempted to oover at the same that big oper
ators like Bchepp began to buy and the 
consequence was that almost all the 
loss sustained during the panic of 
the morning was regained. Bchepp bid 
for blocks of 5.000 shares at a time and 
Vanderbilt brokers made bids for as largo 
blocks of their specialties. Tho trading for 
the day was the liveliest that is remem
bered, the whole list baying declined and 
rallied from 5 to 80 per cent. The feeling 
was soon more confident, and it was gener
ally thought that the losses wero wideiy 
scattered through tho country and not con
fined to the city, as in previous pauios. 
Money was still scarce even at tho high 
rates charged, and this was considered the 
worst feature of the market. Tho market 
closed firm but quiet at the advance.

Vice-President Bykes, of tho Northwost- 
■orn, said he did not soe any reason for the 
flurry. The Northwestern and Omaha rail
road companies were large lenders of mon
ey, up in the millions, and never exacted 
over eix per cent. Tho Northwestern was, 
he said, disbursing this week (1,300,000' 
The dividend on Northwestern was due, 
but the company was anticipating its pay
ment and had paid on account(800.000. Wall 
street was puzzled to account for tho fact 
that such a great decline could occur with
out dragging some ol the bull houses which 
had been carrying large lipes of stocks, but 
this was explained by reports that Gould, 
Field, Vanderbilt and Philadelphia capital
ists had taken up stocks which were in 
weak hands and relieved the holders of the 
necessity of sacrificing them.

The following review was issued by 
Henry Clews & Co.: “Tho »urge in the 
market should not have bees unexpected, 
as every day fora  fortnight or more past 
wo are on reoord as predicting just such a 
backset as Wall stroet has now met with. 
The effect will he honefleial, however, as it 
will very likely prevent a more serious set
tlement- If the day of reckoning had been 
deferred to the crop moving senson Instead 
of to-day further trouble must have re
sulted here and elsewhere. Tho stock 
market, not uslike that of the wheat and 
coffee markets, is likely to be more or less 
dazed for soveral days to come, as a natu
ral sequence of to-day’ s shock, occasioned 
by the heavy losses which innumerable 
operators have met with. There are 
too many cripples, wo fear, left on the Hold 
for the survivors to march ovor at a quick 
active pace on the way to recuperation. 
Still Wall street is going tostn.v just where 
it is and will survive this shock nnd wit
ness many ups and downs in tho future. 
The way to make money Is to catch the 
fluctuations. There has undoubtedly been 
for a long time past a lack of fluctuations, 
showing an unnatural market. Its slug
gishness has been due to that fact. When 
stocks won’t go up the next best thing is 
to make them go down to insure activity. 
They have just guno down.’ ’

Tho morning break was the chlof topic 
last evening among the Wall Btroot men 
who gather at the up-town hotels after din
ner, and the general feeling seemed to t>S 
that the panic and depression was only tem
porary and that tho market would soon 
take an umvsnl turn.

A W H ITE H E A D  TORPEDO.
Charles Whitehead, a California Grand 

Army Mae, PaU Some Dynamite Pacts 
Carter General Tattle Por Hie Attack on 
Prealdent Cleveland aad the Hospitality 
of I t  Louis.
Das Moines, Iowa, June It.—Charles 

Whitehead, of tha Georgs H. Thomas Post 
G. A. R. No. 2, Ban Francisco, and now on 
offlctal duty in this oity, has published In 
the Union the following open latter to 
General J. M. Tuttle with refereaoa to tha 
latter’s criticism of the President's triait to 
Bt. Louis:
Central J. M. Tutlle, Du Maint», Iowa:

Sib : As b comrade in good standing in tht O. 
A. R. I desire to thus publicly dissent from and 
at ths tame time condemn the course you have 
taken with reference to the President of tha 
United Stairs. At the same time I shall re
view your conduot and In a respectful manner 
critiew« Its propriety. In (he first place I deny 
your right or authority to speak for the Démo
cratie members of the O. A. R. in lows. You 
speak not for me.

I shall not enter into the question of how tho 
O. A. R. has been repeatedly used to "boom" 
aspiring Republican politicians into office; that 
ts known throughout the length and breadth of 
the land. We know how the "boom" wae applied 
lost year in Sen Francisco, where all our Demo
cratic Generals were entirely ignored and unin
vited. But I desire to call your attention to tho 
heinousness of your offense in offering In your 
official capacity as grand commander of Iowa 
gross insulta to the Chief Magistrate of tha 
United States. The gravity of your crime—for 
crime it is to incite to disorder—is la the threat 
uttered by you in your interview In last Sunday's 
heyieter and re-echoed by ex-Grand Commander 
Burdette at Washington, that tha Président 
would regret It If he should visit St. Louis dur
ing the grand encampment of the G. A. R. What 
if the Commander-in Chief of tha army and 
navy of the United States should visit 
St. Louis in Septembert What If some 
“crank"—of which there are number« in 
Iowa—should, instigated by your words, shoot 
the President as Guiteau did ths lamented 
President Garfield? What, then, would ba your 
fate? Would not the intemperate language 
used by you and endorsed by the Republican 
press of Iowa be quoted as damning proof that 
you had publicly prophesied this violence; I 
regard your utterances in threatening insult and 
vloienoe to the President of the United Ststes 
as disgraceful and unpatriotic.

Did Democratic Grand Army men threaten or 
insult a Republican President when he vetoed 
the Equalization of Bounty bill? Did Demo
cratic Grand Army men threaten or offer in
sults to another Republican President snd the 
Republican Senators who opposed the Arrear
ages of Pension act! No, sir, they were too 
loyal to the Government to permit avarice and 
cupidity to lead them into treason.

Let us review, Comrade Tuttle, the grounds 
ol your proposed demonstration against the 
commander of the armies of the United States, 
while he is the guest of a sister city m a sister 
State. You say "he vetoed the Dependent 
Pension bilL”  True ; and he vetoed other bills, 
as it was his right and duty ns Chief Executlva 
to do. Is n President or Governor to be 
mobbed, hooted and insulted every time he of
fends any portion of the people? What a 
monstrous proposition t I. as a veteran soldier, 
favor a "general pension law" as well as a de
pendent pension bill, but I believe thmt the 
vetoed bill was properly vetoed because it was 
imperfectly constructed, as most of our pension 
legislation has been and is to-day. Even now a 
general pension law in being considered and 
canvassed by our G. A. R. posts, and a substi
tute bill will no doubt be evolved.

Now, Comrade Tuttle, I ask you In all candor 
what good your proposed Insult to the Presi
dent will do the poor, needy veterans and their 
widows and orphans? Will it assist the pas
sage of the new bill? Will It strengthen the 
hands and ranks of the soldier friends In Con
gress? Will it change the political complexion 
of this or thenewCongress? And above all will 
it increase the influence of the G. A. R. where 
it most needs influence?

You have already done much to weaken the 
cause or the men you pretend to champion. We 
need friendship and aid. not bitter hostility 
and the condemnation of tha conservative ele
ment of our people. Iowa Is not tha United 
States, nor has the soldier hobby been ridden 
in every State as it Is being dose in Iowa 

You insulted every Démocratie soldier in 
Iowa when you said: “The feeling against 
Cleveland is tremendously strong throughout 
the Stale. Democrats denounce hlm sa strong
ly as Republicans." This I deny and ehallengc 
you tor the prooL No decent, intelligent Dem
ocrat in Iowa would “denounce" tha President 
as you have done. The Democrats la Iowa are 
too loyal and patriotic to indorse sentiments 
that incite to riot and assassination. You will 
see, if you attend the Grand Army encamp
ment in St. Louis, that Democratic Grand 
Army men from Iowa will be there in force 
and will diecountenance any action which 
might tend to disgrace the State of Iowa. In 
another place In your duly authenticated “ in
terview" in the Globe - Democrat and tha Remit
ter, you oiler this gratuitous insult to 
your Democratic comrades with whom you 
trained as a Democrat until the Republicans 
gave you an offer for an office : “Ever since the 
Democrats came into power, there has been a 
drifting of newly-appointed office-holders into 
the ranks of the Grand Army. For twenty 
years these men kept out of our organisation, 
because, as they said, there was too muoh 
Republicanism about it. Within the past few 
months these men hare come into the ranks in 
singularly large numbers, and all say they are 
coming to St. Louis."

Is this true. Comrade Tuttle? Has this sol
dier-hating Démocratie administration really 
appointed Union soldiers to offles “ in singular
ly large numbers" and are they really “coming 
to St. Louis?”  What a damaging oonfession 
Is this! Yet it ts true, so far as appointing 
Démocratie Union soldiers to office and that 
they will be at St. Louis in September.

Among the “office holders" I expect to meet 
and greet General W. S. Rosecrans, the grand 
old hero ol the “Army of the Cumberland' ' and 
of West Virginia; General Franz Slgel, pension 
agent. New York; General D. C. Buell, pension 
agent, Louisville, Kv. ; General John C. Black, 
Commitsloner of Pensions; General Vilas, 
Postmaster-General : Colonel Zollinger, pension 
agent, Indianapolis : Mrs. Mulligan, widow of 
the gallant Colonel Mulligan, of Lexington, 
Mo., fame, who it now pension agent at Chica
go; Captain Lake,pension agent at Dee Moines; 
Captain Aile», pension agent at San Francisco, 
and wit« them ahoBt of other good Democratic 
soldiers not least among whom are General 
Bragg, of the “ Iron Brigade" of Wisconsin; 
General “Johnny" Slocum and General Daniel 
E. Sickles, of New York; General Stoneman, of 
California, and General Walsh and Colonol 
Stnmrt M Taylor, of Ssn Francisco; General 
John A. McClernand and Oeneral Palmer, of 
Illtonie. And why should they aot be weloome 
In a grand encampment of the G. A. R? Is it 
because none of them were appointed to office 
by Republican administrations? (Except Gen
eral Sickles.)

I will not ask you, comrade Tuttle, why you 
were a Democrat until a few years ago. A man 
has the right to change his coat. Hut I will tell 
you why wc Democratic soldiers remain true 
to our principles. It ts because we believe in a 
union of States, a union of the whole people, 
and disbelieve in “sectionalism." It la because 
the Democratic brains and Democratic Gen
erals saved the Union. It ts because the Demo
cratic party has been the real, true friend of 
the soldier.

Ia support of the last assertion I desire to call 
your attention to the following facts of official 
record: A Republican President vetoed the 
Equalization of Bounties btll and signed tho 
back pay steal as well as bills which robbed 
us soldiers of the public lands given to 
railroad corporations. In 1*74. when both 
houses of Congress were Republican the first 
Arrearages of Pensions bill was defeated. It 
was reported adversely by Senator Pratt, of 
Indiana (a Republican! for "economic reasons" 
and on motion of the Senator, Pratt, (a Repub
lican) this "Arrearage bill," appropriating n,- 
000,000 only, was indefinitely postponed. This 
was in the Forty-third Congress, both houses 
Republican.

It w»e a Democratic Congress which passed 
the Arrearage of Pension aet. la 1IC7 Congress
man General A. V. Rice, a one legged (Demo
cratic) soldier, championed the bill granting 
arrearages to soldiers. On his motion the gen
eral rub-« of the House were suspended, end e 
Democratic Congress passed the first Arrear
ages of Pension bill on March Z, 1(77. (See the

record for proof.) It wa* a Republican Senate 
which defeated this bili. When it reached the
Senate it was laid on the table on the motion of 
Senator John J. Ingalls, of Mantas, mrd among 
those who spoke end voted against the bill for 
continuing the arrearages was Senator John 
Sherman, e Republican favorite for the Presi
dency. (See Uonqrtttional Record.)

In the Forty-fifth Congress Démocratie) 
General Sparks, of Illiaols, bow a Commissioner 
of tha General Lend Office (a Democrat), in
troduced and got pasted ea Arrearage of Pen
sion bill appropriating, not M,000,000, a earn 
which frightened the Republloan Senate in the 
Forty-fourth Congrost, but •H.ooo.ooo, and s 
Democratic Congress patted this MU,

Perhaps you ere not aware. Comrade Tuttle, 
that: Every dollar paid out for arrears of 
pensions has been voted by Democratic Con
gresses. That the President you so bitterly 
denounce has signed more private pension 
hills in the two years of hla inoumbenoy 
than any other President did during hie entire 
presidential term. Tnat the (Republioan)Forty- 
seventh Congress pawed only HO of these pri
vate pension bills, while the (Demoeratlo) 
Forty-eighth Congress passed 524 of these pri
vate pension bills. Which party (I ask you 
Comrade Tuttle,) has shown Iteelf to be the 
reel eoldlere' friend? Is it the party that talks 
to obtain votes, ov the party which votes money 
to men who-habitually denounce and abuse It 
for so doing?

A meeting was held, I understand, here tn 
Des Moines in General Tuttle’s house (a few 
nights ego, the Leader says) to devise ways 
and means to prevent Democratic G. A. R. men 
going to St. Louln. What foUy is this? What 
absurdity. Who can control tha Demoeratlo 
•oldiern of Iowa? Surely not tha man who has 
eo grossly Insulted them and misrepresented 
their real sentiments. We shall “ be thar," 
Comrade Tuttle, aad wa shall not go there to 
lneult the President or to outrage the gener
ous hospitality of a State which gave 101,771 
of ita brava sont to preserve this glorious 
Union- In ooaclneion, let me hope that 
you will openly and publicly manifest 
your regret for the grave error you have 
committed. That yon will realize the fact that 
more pension* are now being paid to the sol
diers aad their widows and orphans than ever 
before ; last year a Démocratie Congress and 
our present beloved President passed and 
aigned bill* increasing the wldowi' and doub
ling tha minor orphans' pensions, and that if 
ever a general peation law or a Dependent 
Pension bill is passed it most be by Democratic 
votes, as in the past, and be signed by tha 
President you now urge us to insult in St. 
Louis. With due consideration, I am, air, your 
friend and oomrade in the G. A  R.

Charles Whitehead.

LIVING IN W ASHIN GTON .
H ow  Som e o f  Our Statesm en Live W hile at 

the N ational Capital.
Some newspaper writer recently has 

put forth a statement, in which a nice 
arithmetical calculation is made, to 
show what it costs Mr. Cleveland to 
live and just how much of his salary 
he can save. I believe the conclusion 
is that Mr. Cleveland will retire from 
the White House $25,000 the richer for 
each year he stays in it. Such reason
ing is fallacious. The wants and neces
sities of Presidents vary as widely as 
those of other people. As well attempt 
to say what it costs a Senator or 
Representative to live when you know 
what his salary is, what the size of his 
family and the amount he pays for 
house rent. There is Senator Leland 
Stanford, for instance. His family con
sists of two persons, and his salary 
from the Government is $6,000 a year. 
It would be easy to assume that he 
saves $2,600, but I am informed that 
his living expenses are really $100,000 
a year, and that more than half of this 
sum is spent in Washington (luring his 
winter sojourn here. On the other 
hand, I know of a Senator from a 
Southern State who live« comfortably 
and supports a family of three or four 
children on $3,000 a year, and saves 
the rest of his salary far a rainy day. 
He lives in a modest honse on an un
fashionable street, buys neither hooks 
nor pictures, rides in horse cars in
stead of a carriage and denies himself 
all the other vanities of the rich. 
There is another statesman who never 
brings his family to Washington, and 
lives at a cost of $8 a week in a hoard
ing-house. But these economical ones 
are the exceptions. A majority of our 
law-makers spend from twice to ten 
times their salaries every year.

Home life is on tfie increase among 
our public men and it is a wholesome 
thing that it is so. It ia the salvation 
of many of our statesmen that they 
bring their families to Washington. It 
is an undeniable fact that the ablest 
and best of them are those who live 
here and elsewhere surrounded by fam
ily influences. It is at home that man 
does his best work, thinks highest and 
lives purest.

Noticing that Senator Cockrell, of 
Missouri, had joined the ranks of the 
home builders at the capital, I had tho 
curiosity to see how many of our Sena
tors had set up their household gods 
here. I found that fully one-third 
lived in houses owned or built by them
selves. Among this cljss were Ed
munds, Morrill, Hawley, Sherman, 
Allison, Call, Cameron, Conger, Eustis, 
Gibson, McPherson, Palmer, Teller, 
Vance, Morgan, Vr.n Wyck, Cockrell 
and Vest. About one-third more lived 
in rented houses. In this latter class 
were Aldrich, Beck, Blair. Cullom, 
Dolph, George, Gorman, Hale, Ingalls, 
.Jones of Nevada, KennA, Miller 
Payne, Sabin, Spooner, Voorhees, 
Stanford, Hcarst and Sawyer. The 
two last named Senators will both build 
for themselvos this summer. As will 
be seen, the list of nomads is small and 
unimportant. The statesman who 
dwells in Bohemia is not a success.— 
Washington ' ’or. Buffalo Courier.

—The shape of eggs lias nothing to 
do with tho lifo germ, unless the egg 
is deformed. Tho shape of the egg 
conforms with the shape of the ovary 
and duct, hence we have long eggs, 
short eggs nnd round eggs. The air 
coll and germ is in the broad end, and 
If this part is smooth nnd even and if 
the germ is fertilized, that is all that is 
necessary so far as shnpe goes. Hens 
lay larger eggs than pullets.

-  #  t »» ■■ —
—Among the wedding presents re

ceived by a Brooklyn couple was a 
bronze greyhound, which was an accu
rate representation of a dog to which 
the gcooru had been much attached.

res»-
— “ Nothing is more ditBeult than U 

return thanks neatly,”  says some on*. 
Unless it is to returm an umbrella,— 
To nicer* Statesman.

N A T IO N A L  M A T T E R S .
An Expected Decrease la the Treasury Sur

plus for Jaly aad August—Aa Iatar-State 
Orsler—Maxlcaa Malle.
W a s h i n g t o n , June 23.-T h e following 

statement in reference to the national 
finances ia authorized by the Treasury De
partment: “ Tha estimated receipts and ex
penditures of the Government in the months 
of July and August show that there will be 
a decrease rather than an Increase of the 
treasury surplus during that time. After 
providing for the (19,706.000 of expired 
bonds due July 1 the surplus will be *37,- 
000,000. The pension appropriation of (78,- 
075,000 for the fiscal year ending June t, 
1887, has already been exhausted, conse
quently the Pension Bureau reports that 
when the new appropriation becomes avail
able, on July L It will draw (12,000,000 for 
the payment of pensions. This will leave 
in the treasury a surplus of (25,000,000. 
The Government assets in national bank 
depositories July 1 will be about equal to 
that sum, so that, substantially, the whole 
Government balance will thus be available 
for the current business of the country on 
July 1, and will probably continue thus 
available for some months, for the amount 
of Government deposits in national banks 
constantly increases, and in August an
other 112,000,000 will be drawn for pension A 
Accruing interest and ordinary expenses 
will require (3,000,000 iu July and August, 
and the receipts for those months will be 
about (85,000,000, leaving on September 1 a 
surplus less than on July 1 of (36,000,000. 
Other considerations should be noted as 
affecting the influence of the treasury upon 
the finances of the country. One is that of 
the above estimated receipts more than 
(17,000,000 will come, not from taxation, but 
from the profit on the coinage of the silver 
dollar. Another is that during July and 
August the Government will expend at 
least (4,000,000 in the purchase of silver 
bullion, which sum is not included in the 
above estimated expenditures. Another if 
that (77,000,000 of the surplus is got by call
ing cash that amount of trade dollars re
deemed and melted into bars. Last year 
the treasury surplus in June, Julv and Au
gust ranged from (73,000,000 to «85,000,000, 
against (18,000,000 to (29,000,000 this year. 
When a comparison is made upon the same 
basis with the deposits in National Bank 
depositories it is much larger. During the 
fiscal year ending Juno 80, 1887, the circu
lating medium of the country will have 
been increased through treasury operations 
and otherwise about (70,000,000, of which 
(55,000,000 is in notes aud coins of (20 and 
under.”

AN IN TERSTATE O RD ER.
W ashington , June 22.—The Inter-State 

Commerce Commission has promulgated 
the following: “ Whereas, section 6 of the 
act to regulate commerce authorizes the 
Commission to direct when joint tariffs 
shall be made public, and prescribe meas
ures of publicity to bo given the same, it is 
ordered us follows: Joint tariffs, rate, 
fares, or charges, established by two or 
more common carriers for transportation 
of passengers or freight passing over con
tinuous lines or routes, copies of which are 
required by the sixth section of the act to 
regulate commerce, shall be made public 
as far as tbe same relate to business be
tween points connected by the lines. Any 
single common carrier is required by tho 
first paragraph of said section to make 
public the schedules of its rates, fares and 
charges. Buch joint tariffs shall be so pub
lished, by plainly printing the same in 
large type of at least tho size of ordinary 
pica, copies of which shall be kept for use 
of the public in such places and in such 
form as they can be conveniently inspected 
at every depot or station upon tbe line of 
carriers uniting in such joint tariff, where 
any business is transacted in competition 
with the business of the carrier whose 
schedules are required by law to be made 
public as aforesaid.”

THE MEXICAN MAIL.
W ashington, Juno 23.—Postmaster-Gen

eral Vilas yesterday made public tbe 
terms of the new postal treaty between tbe 
United Btates and Mexico. The treaty 
provides that the mails of each country 
shall be open to all matter now mailable 
ander the law of either country, and mat
ter is to be subject to rates and regulations 
sow governing in the country in which it 
originates. There is to bo no exchange of 
accounts or revenues between tbe two 
countries, andescbcountry is to bear the 
expense of conveying its mails to the 
other; each retaining tho revenues from 
mail matter originating within its bounda
ries; or if, by agreement, tbe conveyance 
in both directions in overland exchanges, 
other than railway, Is provided by one 
of them, the expense of transportation 
shall be shared: between them in proportion 
to the distance traveled over the territory 
ef each. _______ ___________

AR M Y O F  T H E  PO TOM AC.
H p e c la l  Renal a m  at S a r a t o g a —N e w  O ffi

c e  rn.
S aratoga,  N. Y., June 23.—The various 

army corps comprising tbo Army of the 
Potomac had special refinions yesterday 
morning, and at noon a general reunion of all 
the bodies took place at the Casino, where 
tho following vice-presidents, elected by the 
corps,were announced: First, General Fair- 
child; second, Colonel Edward A. Dudley; 
third, A. J. Clark; fifth, J. H. Steiner; 
sixth, W. E. Pinto; ninth, John B. Costar; 
eleventh, Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Root; 
twelfth, General James C. Rogers; nine
teenth, General A. W. Greeley; cavalry, 
H. T. Bartlett; signal captain, R. R. Wood, 
Jr. Several resolutions were offered on 
the matter of the return of the cap
tured flags, but all were laid on the table. 
Resolutions wero presented by Gen
eral Dun E. Sickles that the next annual 
meeting be held at Gettysburg, July 1, 8 
and 3, 1888, and that tho survivors of the 
army of Northern Virginia be invited to 
meet with the society. Those were adopted 
after a ringing spcoch by Corporal Tanner 
in favor of the lust section. Governor Hill 
and staff arrived at oao o’ clock, and were 
met at tho depot by the Saratoga citizens’ 
corps and1 many citizens, and escorted to 
the Windsor Hotel. A storm which came 
up at two o’ clock continued until after 
three, delaying the formation of the proces
sion until 3:30, when it was arranged with 
Major-General Burbrtdge as chief marshal, 
and marched with tbo Bixty-ninth N. Y. 
N. G. in tho front, with the Fourteenth N. 
Y. N. G. and the Saratoga citizens’ corps 
followed by veterans to Wood lawn Park 
where Governor Hill and staff, General 
Shorman and General D. E. Sickles re
viewed It. It then returned to Monument 
squnre and disbanded. In the evening 
Chauncey M. Depew delivered the oratiaa 
before a large audience in the Casino.

Tha Finer Trade.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 23.—Tho Xarth- 

western Milter says: “ Last week’s opera
tions were cut short one day by the mills 
shutting down on Saturday for the sillers’ 
excursion. The output for the fixe day* 
was (15,(45 barrels, averaging 19,135. barrels 
daily, against 117,850 barrels the previous 
week and 117,200 barrels for corresponding 
time in 1880. To-day fourteon mills are in 
operation producing nearly 19,000. In a 
day or two, two moro will h* started, in
creasing the product 1,80(1 barrels. -A l
though tbe unsettled conditwn of the wheat, 
market is keeping the buyers from takir.g 
flour freelv, the millers feel very hope,fu| 
for a briik trado soon. Tho exports tot 
last week were 48,:i40 barrels.

A S TR A N G E  STORY.
A Claw to tha B trsnze Piaappeanxa.se e f  

tha W ealthy Mrs. Hri.oks.
V assak, Mich., June 33.—T he disappear- 

t M  of Mrs. Brooks is again to the tore 
wttu a more romantic story than at first. 
Several weeks ago L. C. Merritt, of this 
place, wrote to AnuaD. Butterfield at River
side, Cal., asking for information concern
ing Mr» Brooks. Tbe following repiy has 
been received: “ Your letter of the Ah re
ceived and contents noted. You any you 
were nt Brooks’ aad read my letter* to 
them, and you wanted to know if 1 bad 
employed a detective to hunt up Aunfi Jo
hanna. I hove, and be has found her aaed 
rescued her from a prison cell, where tb* 
had been for three months. Also you 
wanted to know if she bad drawn all her 
money. No, stao has not drawn any ot 
what was coming to her; but had m 
present of a draft of (60,000. Then 
her attorney gave her (20,000 ia 
cash. Bhe had that when 1 saw her in Bt. 
Louis about the 19th of February. Bhe is 
heir to about $300,000, with use, for over 
one year. The detective has had the luck to 
find tbat much out. It can’t be got without 
a private mark which was agreed to, when 
they last met the lady that has care of it. 
It was to make her sign that mark that 
they tortured her so for, but she would not 
sign it, aud I think she is very gritty. The 
detective writes me thut they kept her six 
days without s mouthful to eat, and all 
manner of tortures that are cruel. I shall 
see that she is taken to her family. Bhall 
try toget her there by the4th of July, if her 
mind ia so that we can move her, for now 
she is crazy. They killod her baby before 
her eyes. That turned her brain.

" A nna D. B utterfield . "
The lettor was evidently written by the 

same hand that penned the letter signed by 
Mrs. Brooks, and detailing the story of her 
imprisonment.

DUM PED IN A CELLAR .
CoaErasansaa C ochrane's Cam paign D ocu

m ents Uet Lost In the New York Post- 
office.
N ew  Y ork , June 23.— Congressman W . 

Bourke Cochrane wrote a letter yesterday 
to Postmaster Pearson, who is a Republic
an, charging him with having suppressed 
a portion of his (Cochrane’s) campaign cir
culars and suggesting that inasmuch as an 
expenditure of several hundred dollars for 
postage stamps had thus been rendered 
useless the amount be made good to him. 
Postmaster Pearson replied to this letter 
denying that any partisanship had been at 
work iu liis office in the direction named. 
He admitted that one pouch of Cochrane's 
circulars containing tickets and “ posters”  
bod not been delivered, and enclosed a re
port on the matter made by a post-office in
spector by Postmaster Pearson’ s direction, 
as soon as tbe fact was discovered, which 
was on the 13th inst. The report stales 
that at the time the circulars, which num
ber about 2,100, were mailed there was a 
large amount of this class of matter, and 
there were not enough locks to fasten, all 
the pouches. This pouch of Cochrane's- 
was thorefore enclosed in a bag, which wa» 
tied and sent to station G for delivery. A» 
empty pouches were some times sent in 
bags in that way, it was supposed at station. 
G that this was mcroly an empty pouch, 
and was accordingly thrown in a cellar, 
where it lay until the 13lh Inst., when tho 
fact that it contained circulars was discov
ered.

VILLA G E ELOPEM EN T..
A Wealthy Kansas Farmer Loses Uls TouBg

W ife and Soiree M ousy.
W ichita, Kan., June24. —Garden Plains, 

a village ten miles west of here, furnishes 
a sensation. J. S. Young is a wealthy 
farmer, fifty years of age, who hat been 
married about two years to a pretty 
girl of eighteen. The owner of the adjoin
ing farm is Marcus Fairchild, a good-look
ing young man of about twenty-five. Yes
terday Mrs. Young and Mr. Fainchild 
suddenly disappeared. They were In this 
city, and were seen to take a
train for 8L Louis. The runaway
wife carried away (TOO in money be
longing to her husband, also a large amount 
ot plates and silverware. The day before 
the departure Fairchild succeeded iiz ob
taining Young's nanio as security omanote 
of (1,000. With the money thus obtained it 
is thought the couple have gone to Mrs. 
Young's former home in Northern Ohio. 
The deceived husband is making a great 
effort to find the guilty pair, and says be 
will never rest until he has been revenged 
far their treachery.

T H E  F ID E L ITY  FAILURE.
C om ptroller T renholm  T akes Poeaesslon

and F lrsath eO ld  K m ployes—The A rrested
Officers la Jail.
C i n c i n n a t i , June 24.—United Btates 

Currency Comptroller W. L. TrenAoliu ar
rived here yesterday and at once took pos
session of the Fidelity Bank, and.instituted 
a sweeping change. All o f the clerks em
ployed by the bank and Examiner Powell 
were relieved from duty and Trenholm's 
own men put in. The directors and officers 
of the bank were excluded, and the work 
of exploring the rums progressed rapidly. 
Meanwhile Harper, Hopkins and Baldwin 
were put in the private office and Deputy 
United ¡State Marshal Mcllvaine was told to 
watch them and not let theta leave the 
place. Later in tho afternoon Harper and 
Hopkins were taken before United ¡Stales. 
Commissioner Hooper, who informed themi 
thut their bondsmen desired to be released 
from their bail bonds, and they .failed ta 
And any one willing to help them and spec* 
the night in jail. Baldwin was more for
tunate—his bondsmen stuck to him and he 
was permitted to go home.

Suicide o f  a Journalist.
K ansas C it t , Mo., June 23.—Isaac. N. 

Hicks, who ended a spree by hanging Min- 
self in his cell In the Boath Chicago, jail 
Saturday night, was am old Kansas.City 
newspaper man. Ho waa in jail for hairing 
attempted to drown hinutelf in the CaiMmet 
river. He was city editor of the Tttaea ot 
tkis city in 1868 and afterwards city editor 
of the Keening Bulletin  ̂ At one time he was 
connected with the Jow««;. He and has wife 
at different times edited tho Benny Xtpor ter, 
Saturday Herald, Buttle and other papers in 

this city. He afterward went to Chicago, 
aad at the time of kis death was working 
on VwdalPt Daily, Sun. bis wife and 
child, from wlsona he had nog bceu 
separated, live ia. Iowa. He was about 
30 years old, a newly and versatile writes^ 
but utterly un ret lablo on account of dissi
pation.

Vimsstms Cam  post.
L ondon , Jviue 31.—The Coantes» Campos 

was aciNinipoincd to Dover by Garbouef, her 
lover, and three other gentlemen. Tbe Cam
pos family agent and n detective, armed 
wit(j a warrant, visited tho hotel where 
the Coumtcss wasstopping, accompanied by 
tbe Spvitsh Consul, who explained to Milo, 
Cain (wa how her family felt over hor ab- 
duct son and that the warrant for her arrest 
was to recover her from her abductors and 
»store  her to her family. Bhe declared 
that she wished to marry Garboucf and 
that sho was not a prisoner against her 
will. Upon this declaration tha English 
police refusod to sanction her arrest as ths 
was of legal age snd qualified to act lot 
harsfitf

VICTORIA’S JUBILEE,
T he C om m »n ii«a iis i  o f  the I l l l y S n t  Year

o f  Her Kelgn Cleebraed With Mush En
thusiasm—Servfems nt WeatuJhistsr A t-
b*jr—The queen’s Frtm-ely Escort.
London, June 22.—1Tho first Aaf of tho 

ffty-flrst year o f thar reign of Queen Vic
toria over Great Britww opened wflh per
fect summer weather M» London. Thou- 
sanie of people wts» selected Voca
tion# along the route ad yesterday’» 
procession in order to retali» them occupied 
them sii night aad at fivw o’ clock in tifa» 
morning every point of vatOwge along t t »  
streets composing tbe royal- procession’ »  
route wus secured. The sconcai! Went mi ut
ter Abbeywas inowt brilliant. Ejbryseut wa» 
filled and every person present? was a dis
tinguished1 person. The line o f  route was 
kept by neurty 10,93» troops, representing 
all branche*- of tbn ae-vloe, and? it* addi
tion 000 boy» from Use naval tra min«* ship 
were drawn up-at the base of ths? BMaon 
monument.

Punctually t*l 11:15a. m. the Quecnj,in an 
open carriage emerged from the palace 
gaken. At the sight of ber thousa-ids o f  
voices were lift-id up in cheers, tbs?' aps- 
plause being accompanied by the muwo'off 
many military banda stationed in frosv off 
the- place. The Queen did not wear Her 
stata-robes, but was-dkesaed in black. Mbr 
carriage was drawn, by eight poniesi. 
Prince of Wales, tfie- Chi ite of Edinburgh 
and the Duke of Connaught, her sons, the* 
Crown Prince of Germany, the Marquis off 
Lome, Princo Christian of Bohleswig-  
Holstein and Prince Henry of Battenberg,. 
her son)-in-law, and Prince Albert-Victor' 
and George of Wales,. Prince Alfred o f 
Edinburg and Princo William of Prussia, 
her grandsou, all rode ini futi uniform be
side tho eeach as a bodyguard.

The entbusiaam of the people appeared 
absolutely boundless. The Queen was man
ifestly delighted, her face- wearing a con
stant smile as she bowed and thanked tbo 
people anil whenever she- recognized any 
person she fairly beamed with joy. Over 
her black costume she wore-a white laoe 
gown. Her bonnet was o f white netting 
or laoe, with an inwrought coronet of dia
monds. The- Duke of Cambridge, com
mander in chief, rode close- to her all 
along the journey both ways« The pro
cession was olosed by partis» of Ufi» guards 
and Indian troops.

When the procession passed along Picca
dilly and turned down by Waterloo place 
in Trafalgar square, the cheers of the vast 
crowds then in. sight of the Queen, and cov
ering the pavements, stands, windows, 
roofs and every thing in sight uapable of 
holding a human being above the streots’ 
level, over the whole area of one-of ths*larg
est vistas in the town, were so> longt loud 
and overpowering as to be- absolutely 
exciting. It was while passing thrsugh 
this vast multitude that thè extreme 
popularity of ttio- arrangement of the 
Queen's personal, escort wa» made most 
manifest, the sons, son»in-law and) the 
grandsons all being cheered by the people. 
Prince Frederick William, tha German 
Crown Prince, in hm white uniformi was 
easily recognized by  the populaoe. and was 
applauded by Englishmen as he never bas 
yet been in his own- country.

When the Queen reached Wastminster 
Abbey and all were seated the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the Dean of Westmin
ster began the service by asiriug. Clod’s 
blessing upon the Queen. The Te Dean* 
was then sung by the choir to rausLr com
posed by the Prince Consort, the Queen 
having requested this. The Lord!» praysT 
tens said and the responses adapted to-the 
occasion were intoned while the Dean- of 
Westminster advanced, to- the aitar rails. 
Dr. Bridge's special anthem, selected by 
the Queen last year as her jubilee anthem, 
«ras next rendered, followed by a- choral 
“Gotha”  composed by the Pt-uum-ConsonX.

When the benediotioa had been- said tha 
Queen’s sons kuelt toeforo her arali kissed 
her band. As they arose her- Majesty 
kissed each upon his cheek. The Princesse» 
next advanced and each kissed, her hand 
and she kiased them, all, favoring some 
twion, making unusual demonstrations 
over the Princess of. Wale» and thr.-Prinoess 
Beatrice. Other relatives of the Queen 
then saluted her and she shook hands with 
some- and kissed others, kissing the Crown 
Prince, Frederick William, of Germany, 
twice, very heartily each times. All thin 
time the congregation, applauded warmly.

The number of congratulatory telegrams 
from public bodies and private individuate 
wan so overwhelmingly large that it was 
impossible to answer them individually and 
notices were sent to tbe pcoss that the 
Queen was greatly touched and gratified 'fly 
such expressions of loyalty aad devotion 
from all classes of subjects.

It was 1:30 o’clock whom the Quann 
emerged from the abbey. Bhe at once re
sumed her carriage and returned to Buck
ingham Palace, this time taking the route 
she went after her coronation fifty years 
ago via Parliament stroet, Whitehall, C-sck- 
apur, Bt. James>Piccadilly and Constitution 
hiil.

After a short rest on returning to the 
palace, the Queen reviewed the naval 
brigade from Portsmouth. In the evening 
she entertained sixty-four royal guests at 
a banquet iu her own room and 134 m m 
ol the various, royal households were enter
tained at other tables, at all of which the 
Queen’s health was drunk.

The illuminations at night were vary gen
eral and wove viewed by immense, num
bers. About fifty casualties occurred, but 
only one resulted fatally:

Ths President's Congratulation».
WAsniNjrroN. Juno 23:—The following ia 

lho President's letter presenting hi» jubilee 
congratulations to Queen Victoria::
Orover < ’Gotland. Presided af the l riled .Valet 

af America, to ller J/qswfv Victoria,’tween erf 
Great Unfa in and ¿inland and Jteprete of 
India:
G reat, and Good F riend : Is , ibe name 

snd on behaK of the- people ot it» United 
States D present ttielxsincere feHetsitlons upon 
the »rr:sul of the fiftieth anniversary of your- 
Majesiqr's accession, to the crcwra of Greats. 
Britain« I but utteji the genertXjwMee o f mj\ 
fellow countrymen in, wishing for-1,oar people a. 
prolongation of a ruyn so markesUwith advanaa 
in popular well-being, physical* moral, ln‘« l -  
lectu-al. It ts Itrotiz-e and nati adulation to  
acknowledge the J, M o f grati-nuln and resjsct 
dm , to your personal virtues bar their Impo-ilant 
influence in producing and cavaiag tho pr<»por
ous and well endersd condli-.ua of affair* now 
generally prevailing throughout your iomln- 
-oas. May your life be pt «banged and peace, 
honor and prosperity bless, the peoQe over 
whom you bore been called! to rule. Maty liber
ty flourish tSfoughout your empire under jnsx 
and equal tuw*. and your kiorernmenk be strong 
In the affo-iirtons of all wan. live under tt. And | 
pray God to have you *  Majesty 1» His he)y 
keoping. Done at Washington this *7th day o f  
May, A . D. 1887. WROVER CtXVELAltEs

Bavarian k'ltransontnnes.
M u n i c h . June 8 4 .— A  cotrsmitteo s i  tha 

Bavarian Ultranso»tano party has inane«] an 
electoral apjieitL Its principal passage is 
one of warning to Bavarians to maintain 
their autonomy. The committee says that 
while animated with sentiments of un
swerving devotion to tbe Bavarian throne, 
they will energetically oppose the incessant 
efforts that are made to sacrifice the inde
pendence of Havana to the so-called na
tional development. They protest against 
tho attempts making, to modify the position 
of Bavaria toward the empire or to weaken 
ita specially reserved rights.

— ^
Two Chinese arrivals at New York wors 

not permitted to land recently.

/


